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Having a long experience in the writing of In
surance, we are able to give you the best pro
tection at lowest rates. No risk too small to 
auote on. Information cheerfully given. Write

We Represent the Best Companies in all 
lines,.including

Marine, Fire, Life, Accident & Sickness, 

Automobile, Plate Glass, Fidelity, Liability

TESSIER’S
AGENCIES

WATER STREET. BOX 994. ’PHONE 244 

“INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS.”

WANTEDArchbishop Howley WantedHockey Skates !
“Alumo”

ction Sales ¥
TO-NIGHT—TO-NIGHT

BY POPULAR REQUEST
McCLARY’S
ENAMELWARE
SALE.

Applications from members of 
all denominations to take up 
maternity training at The Grace 
Maternity Hospital. Course 18 
months ; must be 21 years of 
age. Education, Intermediate 
Grade, or équivalent. Prftbation- 
ary entrants fee $20.00, if ac
cepted a further fee of $30.00 
toay be paid in installments. 
There are immediate vacancies 
for two Roman Catholics. For 
applications and further particu
lars apply to

MRS. HERBERT WINTER, 
Honorary-Secretary, 

decio.61 King’s Bridge Road.

Wanted by Jan. 1st, 1926, an 
Experienced Bookkeeper for an 
Outport, only one thoroughly ac
quainted with the double-entry 
system need apply. Sobriety es
sential apply to P.O. Bax 636. 

dec8,tf

ANNE WHATOBNAE General Assembly
K. of C.

IN ST. PATRICK’S PARISH HALL. 
TICKETS, 50c.

Lightest and Best Skate on 
the market.

decl4.11
W A N T E D—To Rent, a
Small Furnished House or Flat about 
July next; apply Box 42, c|o Evening 

decl4.eod,tf

A CASH DISCOUNT.auction The Regular Monthly Meeting 
will be held in Terra Nova Coun
cil Chamber on Tuesday, Dec. 
15th, at 9.15 p.m. Rev. E. J. O’
Brien, PJ*., F.F., will address the 
meeting on a subject of interest 
and importance. All members 
particularly requested to be pre
sent. ,

J. J. LACEY,
deci4,2t F. Comptroller.

PER PARThis .offer lasts until the 
end of December.

Wm. J. Clouston,
decl4,3i,m.w.f Limited.

At. 11 ii.m.

[o-Morrow Tuesday,
IT THE EMPIRE HAIL,

-r King’s Road and Gower Street.

Telegram.
(Under the distinguished patronage ot His Grace the 

’ ' ' x ' Archbishop.) WANTED — To Purchase,
*11 kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Jedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’9, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
decl2,3i THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”

One of Shakespeare’s most popular tragedies, will be 
presented by

THE STUDENTS OF ST. BONAVENTURE’S COL
LEGE

At the Casino, next Thursday, 17th inst.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND WILL BE PRESENT. 

Specialties between the acts by the Students. 
Reserved Seats, 75c. and 50c. Gallery, 30c. Par

quette, 20c. Proceeds in aid of Christian ( Brothers’ 
Novitiate.

decl4.lt

lOak Rd. Extension Table. 2 Occa- 
„l chairs. 1 Single Brass Bed, 3 
fc Canvas. 2 Wicker Chairs, 1 Oak 
Hoard. 2 Bookcases, 1 Bob Slide, 
jrass Bedstead and Spring, 1 W.E. 
Jtai and Spring. 1 Kitchen Cup- 

1 Settee. 1 Carpet, lot Men's 
j Boys’ Suits. Overcoats, Raglans 
jji. 2 Ploughs. 1 Seeder, 1 Harrow, 
fteder, lot Christmas Toys, Games,

Oh, Girls WANTED—By à Charwo
man. Offices, Halls, etc. to clean ; ap
ply by letter to Box 38, c;o Evening 
Telegram. dec!2,2i

STATUTORY NOTICE. FREE ! Boys, Girls !
Sleeping Doll 

FREE
for selling only 2 
Crib Wall Pock
ets, beautifully 
engraved in gilt 
letters. Call at 
once.
Ryan Supply 

Co.,
227 Theatre Hill. 

decl4,2i,m,w

Leave 
fc HA1.IT 

for 
BOSTO) 

let 10 p, 
; Dec. 28tl 

Jan. 9tl

In the matter of the Estate of Then, 
dosla L. Helller, late of Iloslindalr, 
>Liss„ U.S.A., and formerly of St. 
John’s, in the district of St. John’s 
West, Married Woman, deceased.

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2.1mo

SONS OF ENGLAND
EMPIRE LODGE, NO. 270.

ilng Implements will be sold at HELP WANTED,
The Regular Meeting of- the 

above Lodge will, be held in the 
Fraternity Hall, Lyon Building, 
on Tuesday, the 15th inst., at 8 
o’clock. It is requested that ev
ery member attend this meeting. 
Business: „ Election of Officers 
for -the ensuing year will take 
place at 9.30 p,m.

By order of the W.P.
GORDON F; PIKE, 

decl4^l iv .. Secretary.

All persons having claims against 
the above Estate are hereby requested 
to-furnish particulars of same in writ
ing duly attested to the undersigned 
Solicitor for Sir William F. Lloyd, Ad
ministrator of the said Estate on or 
before the 18th day of January, 1926, 
after which date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
December, 1925.

J. GORDON MUIR,
Soliciter for Administrator.

ADDRESS:
7 Muir Building,

198 Water St., St John's. 
deel4,21,28,janS

Dowden & Edwards,
wii Auctioneers,

DOMESTIC HELP
W A N T E D—A General
Maid for light housework, washing 
out ; cooking experience unnecessary; 
apply 20 Freshwater Road, between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. decl4,3t

FOR SALE LOST—Two Weeks Ago, 2
Keys -with 'ticket and- wire attached. 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. decl4,li

Now ’PHONE FOR YOURSpecial while they last. The 
above prize is free for selling 
only 2 Crib Wall Pockets. Call 
at once.

RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 Theatre HilL 

decl4,gijn,w
CHRISTMAS CAKE!Schooner “Cavalier1 WANTED—Immediately, a

Girl who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. B. C. GARDNER, “Brae- 
side,” Circular Road, St. John's. , 

decl4,eod,tf

LOST — On Saturday, a
Bench of Keys. Finder please return 
same to No. 7 Hutchings St*$tjjt'and 
receive- reward.

import, 70 tons, built at 
iHave, N.S., 1904. For fur- 
p particulars apply to
l.H. CARTER & CO.

deci4,liRight now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, (Qyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells,; Short 
Bread. Ladjds Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread etc. , . 1

• Meringues a Specialty.

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply 12 Victoria St. 

decl4.3i
FOfJND—A|, Bay Bulls, a
White Eeay, about 19 -years old. Owner 
may have same-—by-—apply -to.Concert and Sociable WILTED'—fc Maid for gen,ONET, Bay Hulls.

decl2,2i eritl housework, good wages; apply to 
MRS. F. J. ROIL, Allendale Road. 

decl4,tf
FOR SALE The Regular Meeting of At

lantic Lodge, No. 1,1.O.O.F., will 
be held this Monday evening, at 
8 o’clock sharp. Business : First 
Degree. 10 p.m. nomination of 
officers.

WALTER GARF;
decl4,li

NOTICE AT REDUCED PRICES.
We offer every Fountain Pen in the 
store at lower prices and will engrave
jjfiimfcti ‘ ' ■

By Wesley Mission Band^ 
fit Wesley Basement,

Tuesday, Dec. 15th,
at.8 o’clock.

Candy for Sale.
Admission .. .. . ; .; -. .41

decl4.1i’

WANTED —A General
Maid for small family ; apply MRS. 
ALEX STEWART. Waterford Bridge 
Road, just beyond car line. decl4,2i

Schr. “Helen Vair”
k in port, 79 tons, built at 
kerpool, N.S., 1906. For fur- 
kr particulars apply to

p. CARTER & CO.

free. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
Ml' Water Street. '• : dècl2,3i

Notice is hereby given that four 
weeks after date hereof application 
will be made by Edward Bishop of 
Stephenville Crossing, in the Elector
al District of St. George’s, Hotel Pro
prietor. to the Board of Liquor Con
trol, for a permit to sell Wines and 
Beer in the building known as 
“Stephenville Crossing Hotel” at the 
place: aforesaid under the provisions 
of the Act 15 George V., Chapter 9, en
titled the “Alcoholic Liquors Act."
St. John’s, Nov. 28th, 1925.

" R. A. PARSONS,
Solicitor for Applicant 

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE:
Bank of Monteal Building.,

St. John's. nov30,4i,m

WANTED—A Horse, about
900 to 1100 lbs., for winter keep. 
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD. dec7,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply at No.' 5 Waldegrave St, 

decl4,3i
Rec. Secretary,

TO THE TRADE ! BOARD—2 or 3 Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board In 
private family, West End locality ; 
apply by letter to Box 44, c|o this of
fice. decl4,li

STEWART’S Fancy Bakery W A N T E D—A Mother’s
Help; apply by letter to Box 46, cfo 
this office. decl4,3i

Water St. East. NOTICE.Phone 1177 WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply at 199 LeMarchant Road, 

declz.tf

CHOICE No. 1
CANNED SALMON.

V^’s and l’s

J. C. ELLIS,
Phone 461 73 Water St. East.

dec2,tf

decl4.15i.fp
CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

fc: 335 WATER STEI
[ (Bishop Building). 
HOtBS: -

9.30-1.06; 2.30-5.30. 
Phone 2800 Box

kisli.eod.tf

Dyeing, and Dry Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairing. Hat Cleaning, Re
blocking a.'specialty. AVALON DYE 
WORKS, corner Beach and Duckworth 
Street. ’Phone 80. decl4,eod,tf

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus’, Will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Dec. 
15th, at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE,
deci4,2i Fin. Secretary.

WANTED—A Girl to help
with general housework ; apply 11 
Parade Street. decl2,3i

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework the last of December. 
MRS. JOHNSON, Parsonage, 189 Gow
er Street. deell.tf

THE PUPILS OF THE ACADEMY OF OUR LADY 
OF MERCY ARE HOLDING

A CONCERT AND CHRISTMAS TREE
AT THE K. OF C. MEMORIAL SCHOOL,

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years. * ’ nov27,25iCOLLINS’ POCKET

AND

DESK DIARIES
for 1926 at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. J. A. 
HOUSE, 54 Mockstown Road. 

decl0,3l,th,s,m

FOR SALE or TO LET—A
Piece of Freehold Land with a well 
built 7-room (.bungalow thereon. For 
particulars apply to JAMES VARDY, 
Lumber Yary, Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 
2050. decl4,3i,eod

Newfoundland Ski ClubReasonable Offer Refused for the- 
Following Articles, at

’cival’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street.

ON TO-MORROW, DEC. 15th, at 4 p WANTED — An Experien-
ced Maid with knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. d. LAING, 
315 South Side (west of Bridge). 

decll,3i

The Annual Meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, 15th inst., at 
2.45 p.m^ in the Council Room, 
Board of Trade. Members are 
urgently requested to attend!.

ft. & FURLONG, 
deci4,ii Act. Secretary.

Fancy Work, Novelties and Candy for sale. De
licious teas will be served.
Admission to Xmas Tree...........................................10c.
Admission to Concert .. ................................... .. . .50c.
decl4,li

FAULTS OF THE SKIN THESE 
(REAMS CORRECT.

Pond’s Cream removes rough patch
es. too, and tones a weary skin into 
suppleness and life. Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream gives a soft clear finish, pro
tects against weather, preventing burn 
and chapping, and holds the powder, 
preventing shine. decl4,16,18

FOR SALE — 1 New Milch
Cow, also one to freshen in two weeks’ 
time; apply P. GLADNEY, Freshwater 
Valley. decl4,li

P«arl necklace. 2 gent’s walking 
s 1 copy Prowse’s History of 

1 ra<U° sets, 1 set medical 
s 1 fur set. 1 cabman’s fur coat, 
liber lined short[ coat, 1 family 
" ] ' Columbia gramophone, 1 
’■ sbon piano, 1 parlor suite, 1 
*suitCi 1 baby sleighs, 2 what- 

1 overmantel, 2 centre tables, 2 
“arils, l hall table, Caribou head,
‘ stoves (new), 1 dining room 

- rocking cots, 1 copper kettle, 
lis candy scale, 1 dressing glass
®’rror' 1 showcase, 1 cash box, 

inks. ' ■■ •

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, Experienced Cook or Smart,
Clean Maid, who understands plain 
cooking, highest wages will be paid; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. deell.tf

WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man or Steady Girl to take charge of 
house, must have good references ; ap
ply to MRS. BUCKLEY, Bannerman 
Street. decll,3i

dec2,eod,tf
FOR SALE—A Pony, 5*4
years old, sound’ in wind and limb; 
apply to MICHAEL DARCY, Kilbride. 

decl4,li

Season of joy when cooking is 
done with

Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour
Be sure you order B. & P. 

Guaranteed Pure. 
deel4,16,17

Have you noticed the BIG 
Arched Window, Parker Mon
roe Building, 361 Water Street, 
it was arched with Felly’s Brick 
many years ago. And when you 
see signs of disentegration you 
will know the end of the world 
is drawing near.

C. CM. PELLEY, 
deci4,i2mos,eod George’s Brook.

FOR SALE—Switches, and
orders taken for same; apply M. R. 
STANLEY, 236 Water St. West. 

decl2,21

Masonic-B.LS
Card Party,‘Travel Sweep’ WANTED—Immediately, a

Capable General Maid, family of 2 ; ap
ply after 7 p.m. to MISS MEEHAN, 16 
Chapel Street, near Congregational 
Church. declO.tf

$1,000 for Christmas.—Get
your tickets in the F.A.G. Association 
“Travel Sweep” to-day as they are 
going fast. Sweep will close on Dec. 
16th and drawing will take place on 
Dec. 22nd.

A Card Party will be held 
in the B.I.S. Club Rooms on
to-morrow, Tuesday night, 
at 8 o’clock.

P. J. COLFORD, 
deci4,2i Secretary.

Will holders of Books of Tickets kindly note 
that all Stubs and Cash must be returned to the 
Secretary of the Sweep not later than Tuesday, 
at 6 p.m.

decl4,3i

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply 21 Brien 
Street. declO.tf

decl.tf
CARD !

wt. r.tTstick,
What Have You to Sell ? FOR SALE—Farm on Top-

e*U Road, 3 miles from town. Sunny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to 105 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 1314. declO.tf

STOCK OPTIONS dec!4.21I PAY CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and 

Effects.

W.E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960,
decS.lmo

DENTIST.
nSL0' Royal College, Den- 

°» Ontario and l«rer»lty of Toronto.
i S a’m* t0 l-«ie p.m.
v P-m. to MO p.m.
«W u 196 Water St'Opposite City Club)

STAR R. R. & B. 
COMMITTEE

CARD TOURNAMENT 
To-Night at 8.30.

Admission.............50c.
3 BIG PRIZES.

decl4,li ' 

$150.00 Buys a Ford Tour
ing Car, in good running order; apply 
J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s Pond. nov30,tf

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
moat' desirable locality

Generally referred to us
W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. M. BISHOP, Water
ford Bridge Road. dec9,tf

PUTS and CALLS

Claim Settlements WANTED — By the 1st of
January, a Girl, one who can do plain 
cooking; apply SOUTHCOTT HOS
PITAL, 28 Monkstown Road. decS.tf

What they Are and Ifow to Trade 
In them. Write for explanatory book
let; also for copy of our latest 
FRENCH. GERMAN and RUSSIAN 
BOND QUOTATION LIST and save 
money.

BRYANT & CO.,
84 St. Francois Xavier St, 

decll.51_____________________ Montreal.

apply to M.
4k E. KENNEDY. Renouf Building. 

novlS.tf

END STAND All Accident and Health Claims are adjusted right here 
in St. John’s, and cheques issued at once.
In 30 years we have paid out, in all lines of insurance, 
over $120,000,000.

When you buy PROTECTION 
with this Company, you get it.

MISCELLANEOUS,CARD! W A N T E D—Experienced
Man, Woman or couple to operate a 
Modern Town Steam Laundry; also 
good Washer and experienced Ironers 
on fancy work : apply to Box 36, c[o 

'' ' ■ decll,3i

* TAXI SERVICE. 
’pH0NE: 2095. 
led and Closed Cars. 
Pliable Drivers, 
^west Rates.

8 a.m. to Midnigl

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

raduate Phil^elphte Dental Cel-

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).

A SPECIAL GIFT
Evening Telegram.ived. You

MALE HELPat “Thewill find the
BUTLERSign of

very6'ffijUrir.' WANTED—Man for Kero
sene (M1 Dellvory; good wages and 
constant work; reference required 
with application ; apply B. J. HOR- 
WOOD. dccl2,3i

■■ . .'viA
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~...... y'""or

lacer he
Mordaunt

lown. No, I don't 'feel intiin- 
ther with anything in the way 

io-niglit. I euppôse it’s 
tg connected .with the court 
By the way,” he went on with 
careifessttfsB, but with a eide-

An excellent tonic which quickly restores strength 
end energy tb'the system when run down, or suffering * 
from the after effects of illness. It stimulates the 
digeatiao, and enables those who suffer from loss of 
appetite to enjoy their meals thoroughly and dérivai 
full benefit from them. * When feeling weak or 
eewtiltfbewwBg tired after slight-exertion. 'BynoT'

For bells, buzzers and radie, use 
Columbia No. 6. For gas engine 
ignition, USO Columbia ‘.’Hot Shod* 
Obtainable everywhere at.little. 
cost; more energy; more prolonged 
servie». _ , _ ^

, jjwaya insist ujSciii " ‘; '
COLUMBIA .. nf ,4

fypophosphitfca'
Obtainable from ail Chemists, Stores, etc., throughout the B.W.I.

illen & Hanburys. Ltd., London.
H. S. HALS ALL, special k>. *» e.w.z..

P.O. Boz.%7, BRIDGETOWN,^ARfa^Mf/h

Kitiosfti CarWs Co., lac.
> -30 Béât 42»!

New York, N. Y.
U.S.A.

and* Games wh 
You’ll say it’s j

's not so ei with Miss
$1.98

Each, $li

fa is*n-gI^ICttAt<U MUDNUT 
three flowers compact

With Pag aid Minor 
Meet» the requirements of tfaooe 

wishing an individus.
Mg t:*:

darhng
a real baby and comes completely dress-Powder,

Jn aU Papula

22* 9h see the* doH you

Santé" Claus has been here and left 
a. wonderful assortment of Toys for 
the Kiddies. Come in and see them, 
our prices are surprisingly low. • 2.49 and 2.98

on Wheels. :
Whatg fun_. you'JR : bare; ylayfig 

"horsieg wi*.thii#"dapplt-rre-; felt 
covereg glafa man
and tail, mounted 0» roller platform

Mechanical Airplane
Th* topic of tbsgaâjhth

iff in hearing and seeing all . __ _____ r _____________________
."^We have g’^troggly rmtdg mectornfc-i- rnw.rigut here in the-

i ■ jFtSy^gggreatly ‘interest-
out airplanes and the avia

tors; __________ __
store a true facimile of the real thing waiting hereTor Each, 90c., 98c. & $1.98

A Sterlii 
Serving ' 
decorated, 
it is exce]

A Japan*
Beautiful
$11.75.

)efective Childrenyou flat I don't like it."
Mr. Sapley shifted ungflfcily on his Statistics

rarse, of course he said. 
)u must make'.: allowance, 

She’s not only tfte owner of 
igna, but a

"Of ' 1-,768,326 Children inspected by 
school dentists in 1924', 1,187,335, or 
67 per cent., wére found to require 
immediate treatment. Of these, 654,- 
365, or 65 per Vient, were actually 
treated.

"Progress is . to be found in the pro
vision made tor the various types of 
defective children. The accommoda
tion4 available is ndW 43,361 places, a 
net increase of 2,010 places compared 
with last yehr’s fighreri.’ Bût* as the 
total nutnber of cftfdren suffering 
from mental or physical defect reach
es -at least-108,369, it will be recog
nised that the provision is still far 
from ' adequate."—Times Educational 
Supplemënt.-

relatlon of
Wharton, and one of the county 

families.”
ÿlsJY®*: and she seems tejf remind you 

of it every time she spec

.more waste.. Sup- 
directly. Did, you

Sntaller and ceased to struggle. to you. I 
They be-

have themselves as if they were gods. 
They crow loud enough on their own 
dunghills; they’d sing a great deal 
smaller if they were up in London. 
They’d find their level there.”

■U. (TQ.be continued.)

Buy Dad a Pipe for Xmas.
A hand polished bowl pipe, “Bak»f 

Ute” stem.
Each, 98c. & $1.49

A Piece o
Home—ei
Bread Tr;"He-says-the-crops have been bad, 

and he has hid a deal of sickness." ’ 
"They yil say that, also. Ill he 

sworn be. has a nest egg put away "on, 
the sly, and it does not matter if he 
has not ; there is enough stock to 
pay us^ We must sell him up, Mot-' 
daunt."

Mordanat nodded callously as he 
dropped into a chair and put his legs 

' on aqothqr. He had been to a univer
sity . pud, associated with gentlemen, 
but his-speech/anh ' manners were 
those of'the rampant cad when he was 
alohe witir’ill "father, or his equals 
and. inferiors.. -It is a question wheth
er Oxtprfl and Cambridge do not tur* 
out more cads and snobs than any oth
er ’ edUdtthmitrtiBtabllshfnent, espec- 

- .tally di late years, apd now that every 
floÿtisû^^t^eiunan sends his sou 
to "college,” 40, make a gentleman of 
him... Bntt his -father saw nothing

Somethin!
Spoon, aj 
or Brace! 
Set.

Boston Law SuitAAVfS
tie Vivaudou.

- FACE
ÂÆFL POWDER BOSTON, Dee. 4/—A suit 1er 16»,- 

000,000 damage against ■ eight nation
ally known radio -arid electrical or
ganization was Sled In Federal Dis • 
trict Court here to-dey by-Reginald A. 
Fessenden, scientist and inventor.

The organisation nameds are the 
General Electric Company, the Radio 
Corporation of America, American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
Western Électrifc Company, The., 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company, international RitHo 
Telegraph Company, "United 
Company and the Wireless' 
Apparatus Company.

A Will 'dressed woman

Use Mavis Face Powder

result. It adds
harm to the most perfect

pdightfiil
--- ----------- t-t» 1#-' 'at him

V. VWAVDOU. INC.
Pari, . - JW.ttr*“free and

istinguished.quite di
papers 1GERALD S.
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LORD WHARTON’S NIECE
— AND -y.

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT.
CHAPTER III.

"You seem to have been everywhere,
s- ■

sir," she said.
ii-Very nearly,” he assented, care

lessly. "But in no place where the 
ccsAing is better done, and the attend
ance is more charming.”

The girl’s face blushed a rosy red 
she gathered the cloth together in 

hdr hand, and left the room. Gerald 
lit his pipe and leaned back in his 
chair with indolent content, and look
ed .around him.

in one corner of the room was an 
eafeel, a couple of guns, and as many 
fighing rods stood on brackets on the 
wall, a small pile of books were upon 
a "ride- table, upon which, also, Stood 
a box, of instruments used by archi- 
td&s. A thick mackintosh hung on a 
hapk behind the door, waderb. and 
fishing boots stood in a corner of the 
regnn- Gerald looked at them all in 
indolent content, then he drew a large 
ap rusty key from his pocket, and 
loblted at that, and as he looked at It, 
a;f!s!on of the paie oval face rose be
fore him, and he thought of Miss Sar-1 ' wMe gu^ yawiisj •Sapley meant his 
toils, the owner of Court Régna. ' j son* to cross' that gulf, meant him to

Presently,’ 6s if the cdnteriiplatio'à become "county family’’ himself.
Of her wealth had ‘ reminded him • of There was only one way of achiev- 
mpney matters, he took a purse from ing this ambition, and that was by. 
LIS pocket and emptied its contents marrying into the local aristocracy.

Sapley absorbed them. Not only small 
builders and-other tradesmen, but peris- 
pie of more consequence went to Mg;., 
Sapley in their difficulties, and, sooner 
or later, they found themselvps in hi# 
power, and Mr. Sapley picked thei^ 
bones.

No one could openly accuse him of, 
dishonesty, whatever they thought. He

A t <- ►*" * ; » ’ - *'• >. m j
always went to work in a strictly legal 
fashion, and nightly slept the sleep Of 
the just. It was said that he cared 
for no one but himself, but this wak 
not true. There was one other per 
son in the world" for whom he had an 
affection, and that was his only soif, 
MordatintV"" Itr‘was for hhn that Mr: 
Sapley was hoarding flp money, and 
in him that his ambition centred.

He had sent him-to Oxford, allowed 
him a liberal allowance and brought 
him np to think himself some one of 
imppriabce. And Mr. Sapley intended 
that Mordaunt should be some one of 
importance.1 Between the country 
families and a codntry solicitor a very

glance at Ms father, "why don' 
ae Infernal keepers kefp a sharper 

[A lèokout over the place. All sorts of 
i bounders and ragamuffins are -très 

passing on the grounds. I came across 
onii to-nig^t and he was ‘gtrusive, the 
scoundrel1! I took. Iris name, and 
was half & âiind tov give him a good 

5î thrashing. I «hall summon him to
morrow." ' :

"Better not,”- sate ,Mr. Sapley; "1 
don’t think Misai».Siberia would like 

it.”
. “I suppose we manage the estate, 

not she,” said Mordaunt, insolently,
Mr. Sapley pursed his lips.

.true. BuKshe is the 
mistress," and he showed^ his teeth 
ht woutiti't do to offen*»her. She’i

uçon the table. There were five sov- The local aristocracy, wduld have been -seen,” /remarked -MordauÀ, under his^ ____ ,i - j,_ U;n^;nnnn4 __i sb h_ .erelgns, a few shillings, and a few 
coppers.

“All my worldly wealth,” he said to 
himself. "It will not last long, and

both indignant and amused if they 
had had any notion of Mr. Sapley’s 
idea, but Sçpley was cautious, and 
“moled" tioni underground in silence,

very, .different, £o rthe oldijlord; you 
could do what you liked iwith him, if 
'ytin ’ oniy^Ànew how to manage him 
and. jl thtok ^ ^new thst.’^^Pe grinned 
cunningly, “u* 
skrtorfs.’*’

"Sh^-lcokfl quiet enough,”’ remarked 
Mordaunt.

i Mr.. Sapley shook his fïad 
- r;"Looks are deceptive,’ especially 
with women. The girl’s got a will of 
her op-n. Only-yesterday-ahe wouldn't 
sign the paper to eject those Style’s 
and she doesn’t like the, tourists and 
ÿf.qurslofgif tar ; interfered with. Thinks 
the plage, almost- belongs .us much to 
the public as to her. No; j don’t think 
she would like you to summon any 
one for trespass.” _

"She must be a fool,’*' said Mor
daunt, elegantly.

"No, she isn’t a fool,” said his fath
er,’looking down at his papers with 
half-closed eyes, like a bird of prey 
jftering at the mangled body of a vic
tim. bOh, no; she’s not a fool; and 
the man who bought her for one 
would lose by the transaction. Wom
en are deceptive, Mordaunt; you’d 
know that if you’d had 'piy experi
ence.” . ' ÿf

Woman“She’s not the firstx I've

then----- - Ah, well!, enough for Hw* tys opportunity. As he bent
day is the evil thereof,” and he rose over his papers—most of them were 
and went out to the rough terrace, bea4fd, 
overlooking the sea, and smoked

"Çourt Régna Estate”—the
door opened and Mordaunt entered. He 

pipe which. Is at once peace and con- washed himself and brushed the 
teetment to the poor in pocket. dArt ^PP1.;**9 cloths, but there was a'

About the samo time Mr. Sapley sat *-4erk .mark on his' face, and, daubtless, 
i if,ills den, bending over some deeds severaI others on various parts of his 
and papers. He had-built for himself bod5r- He looked sullen and Hl-tem- 
ant ugly, square house, on a piece of Pered> »“d scowled as his father 
lajpl just outside the Régna estate; '1°ekeff.-np With a, “Well, Mordaunt, 

so as to bo well in sight of things, l I‘6édÿ",f6r Supper?” 
and he had also an office in the neigh- “It does not much matter whethdt’ 
bc^iug town. ilj. Sapley had a great, I am or not; thereis.no supper ready, 
many houses in the locality, and pieces This house is shamefully mismanaged, 
find scraps of land all over the place, j Why don’t you get a decent housê- 
Ife’had started life as an errand boy keeper and a proper staff of servants, 
(o, tt firm of solicitors- in Down shire. ! instead of that old hag, Prosser?”
•fry worked himself up in "the usual| Mpî'SSpiey'sàiledi-asid showed 

why, and had gradually absorbed his fanglike teeth- 
fermer çmployer’s business. Indeed, | -- ' " î '
rvrf; Sapley had a knack of absorbing ’ 
tlflngs. it is a very useful and profit- ^ wl], 
al^e knack. He lent money to small „„„ n. 
and struggling builders, and they got

breath,
Mr. Sapley turned his'papers over 

with a preoccupied air, glancing cov
ertly under his bushy brows at his 
son’s sullen and downcast face.

"She’s a gopd-looking ' girl, don’t 
you think, Mordaunt ?”

Mordaunt yawned.
' “ON, yes I " Good-looking enough,"

‘he said. , . ,- siu «V! n.i aj
“How do you get on with her now?" 

asked’"Air.’Sapley, In a casual kind of
Way; : -

"Oh, weti enough," replied Mor- 
daunt., “ghe’s rather tow proud andn*/ njrf tl 4< # L>CTj , It*
starchy for me. I hate that kind of 
thh*? 'She,lbdhs 'at tie ’is it I were 

a kind of upper servant. 4 I’m an Ox
ford man and a gentleman, and I tell

"Prosser’s 
more ~ 
per will be 
see Grimes?”

"Yes," replied Mordàùnt, “and 
says he can’t j>ay.”
' "'Ttt.fÜÏ-Sé’leat;” remarked h^s 

father.

Old Fashioned
. ...... Girl's League

ISKfflllElf 1>: tiE&MAXk

BERLIN, De<n 5.—A league against 
modern women has been formed in 
Germany by men who yearn for the 
old-fashioned girl.

At the inaugural meeting, a resolu
tion was passed whereby the members 
pledged themselves “never -to marry 
a :girl addicted to cigarettes."

To the more puritanical of the mem
bers this resolution seemed too mild, 
whereupon they moved that the league 
ban marriage with girls who “either 
.smoked, drank intoxicating bever

ages, wore their-hair bobbed or paint
ed their lips." • . .

Duke Captures /
'Jewel Thief

LONDON, Dec; ’K—(C.** P.)—The 
Duke of Manchester, ( who recently 
filed suit for divorce against his wife, 
formerly Miss''riëleh "Zimmerman, of 
Cincinnati, had a leading part in a 
lively street drama last night. He 
was' walking ih Jermyn street, west 
eud, when we heard the crash of glass 
and' sa'w“a man rührilfig, '&rippin£'"â1 
handful of glittering trinkets. He 
gave chase and others joined. The 
Duke headed off the runner and grab^ 
bed him. A struggle followed, but the 
Duke held hint tight until thé police 
arrived. •

After the man had been handed over 
to the police, the Duke discovered 
that somebody in the crowd had 
picked his pocket of several bank 
notes during the tussle: The arrested 
man.will be charged \yith smashing’a 
jeweller’s wlndOW and steal frig"'à! 
handful of jewels, all of which were 
recovered except one rin^.

THE REAL THING fOR A 
: BAD BREATH!

Mouth washes are'Ahe things—but afford only 
temporary relief. Get at the cause—and^you’ve 
solved the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel's 
Syrup taken in a glass of water removes the
cause. Try it and you'll swear by it.

Refresh 
yourself 
with—

Pep-o-mlnt

raamgR
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Christmas.

And he’s just finished arranging the hundreds of 
hearts of the little ones; and folks. Wait’ll you seethedispla 
Fairyland.” So bring the cBildren !

brought to gladden tb«i 
able “Child’s ideal oil

“Playtime” All 
Metal Drums. ' .

Exceptionally well made and de
corated with excellent lithographed 
designs, combined with white enamel
led heads and black hoops; each dropv 
complete xwlth adjustment cords and 
sticks.

• " ■ Each, 29c. & 39c.

Dressed Dolls :
With laughing child-like faces and "pretty 

ettriy hair; drillel/ that any little,"sfrl will Invl.. j 
Specially priced. Ônly

Here’s a Doll 
the Kiddies

Pretty Dolls With 
Moving Eyes.

Wouldn't you like to wake up 
Christmas morning and find a new 
doll like one of these? 12 inches high; 
completely dressed.

' Only, 49c„ 69c. & 9%
, '.'I ii.i ............ him iifipiiiiyuijli 'ni g*
Toy Pianos for the 
Young Musician.

1 Rosewood finish, upright, with Ç 
keys that have accurate notes, never 
gets out of time. rré'
Each, 39c., 59c., 65c. & 98e.

IloVi Carriages,
y-carts for tltl 

dolly.- Steel, frame and rubier tire 
wheels; strongly made and excellei 
iy finished. Just the plaything (it|
your little girl to have.

Each, 98c.

White Painted .Choirs and Mockers.
Wouldn’t you like a chair or aWell made and good looking, 

rocker for your doll?

Each, 29c,

Ash Traps.
Nickelplated tray with coloured 

enamelled glass linings. A man al- 
wayi welcomes an extra ash tray. 
Make a note of that.

Each, 19c, 29c & 39c

Boxed Writing Paper 
of Superior Quality. ...

Boxed.paper of all sizes, tints and 
finishes. You cannot help but be im
pressed With ’thO umality arid'the low 
price asked. Packed to fancy Xtries
bOXeS. ■■ a r -..lie ; ■

Each, 98c. to $1.98

Dolls’ Beds.
Blue metal folding bed; just what Dollie likes for the long winter 

night.

Each, 39c. and 79c

TT^ ~~3
children’s, ctè&iiïêTria

A gift for the little housewife. Just like mother’s, only smaller, 
Won’t a set like this be great, when playing house? Genuine alumi 
num pudding pan,, kettle, sauce^n and. fry-pan in. fancy box.

~ ’ ■*!" ’ Each, 29c. and 59ê.
A

Special ~ 
Umbrella 

Values
You will gain double satisfac

tion from purchasing an umbrel
la here at this time. Not only 
are these umbrellas of neat Ap
pearance and durable quality, 
but also the moderate pricing? 
is a good reason for buying now 
Only, . _

itvfu gnji
.vsiT

^Guirhîng’Drilsi
TBérid4 èrri’îavotjto Utile girl W 

with natural features and attract!*! 
Salr ; cleverly dréssod. too. with w*N 
iy-trimmed, frocks of plain ami chect- 
ed material.

Each,

American “Flyer” Train.
A first class, Jong running mechan

ical train with circular track. Locoo»’| 
tive and tender and two steel coacha

Each, 39c. to 9üt
<■ • -

This is ^Dapper Dan" tiie colour* 
boy who sure steps Tfvely, dances **
*9 «law iwuii -a .

1.98 & 2.38
Sugar and Creamers.

You will find it herd to match these dainty Sugar and Cream 
gets, neatly decorated, tinted in very pretty designs with gold hands. 
A very pretty Xmas gift.

Stamped Goods.
Just arrived,' a lien* shipment

stamped and worked. goods. ,,
Each, 49c. to $1-^

Dainty Cups: and Si
Ip pretty floraj g£tj|:

pi motto. a-:

icers.
rnsgrif clear . 

ye ’

J’vlJ
Men’s Ftticy Neddies.

An ideal Xmae gift for big broth 
packed In fancy boxes.
g Price, 59c., 75c. j 

Suspenders and Garter^
Pa«*ed to Holly boxei. strong! 

made And good looking.

' ................................................................... ” ■

ces.
add Importance to all

- Js»’"’’ >/>
iTO’1 ri l1 f|i!

Only, 98t

ite Chita, some wigi

Plates to match ;. .-«v .am . .... . 19c.

1C , Box Handkerchiefs.
5>l,lo SÇL Show*4n-a-«hoice--of new nor] 

TeslgnèT includlâg‘ 8ome exquis» 
embroidered. You will find 1 .i 
;eharnjfhj^; effects ÿn our handken

Per feox 29c. to

’ Kid .Gloves

gloved. She insists upon selj 
leathers; she knows fine " 
mausliip ami bmsli. Tueee 
KM Gloves w.il please ner.

l

SB

DOMING:—1 
true screen epii 
oplay that reci

>:m.

If you wa*]ii 
If you wai t 
lî you waiBv

Our Chris 
different ; 
Gift-givin 
We have 
and can s 
from $1.0

An ElectHi ! 
coloured Hid 
low ae $ift.

Smokers’ ■eu 
and SolitHId 
and pleaHig 
$4.50 up. H



1925-3

Most of 
these

•e on display 
in our 

Showroom.

Turkey Claims No Basis of Settlement 
Submitted—France Will Not Agree tu 
Elimination of Subimrinés — Wahabi 

- Tribesmen Capture Medina

about men 
from. Kim?

DUTY OX IRON ANO SJEEL WOULD 
AFFECT PANADA. 7;

OTTAWA, Doc. 13.
With the British Government taking 

no steps towards the imposition of 
the Industries Act duties, the situa
tion of Canadian steel industries re
mains unchanged, whereas should 
such a 4»ty be imposed as suggested 
therein, the affect on Canadian steel 
would depend upon Whether Britain 
gave the overseas Dominion .prefer
ence. Canada’s steel export to the 
United Kingdom of iron and steel pro
ducts, during the first five months of 
the present fiscal year, approximated 
100,000 tons.

IIoser. DISCUSSED AT SECRET 
SESSION

GENEVA, Dec. 13. 
The Mosul question jn which Tur

key and Qrpat Britain are at odds was 
to-day the subject of a secret session 
of the League of Nations Council, and 
a statement, followed that thé League 
would persist until ajl efforts tailed 
"to mediate. The indications are that 
the Council will be forced next week 
1o deliver its arbitral sentence, as 
Turkey, shows no disposition to sub
mil a basis for mediation. Tewfik 
Rushdi .Bey, the Turkish delegate to 
the Ledgue, was to-day in Paris dis
missing the niât ter with the French

aCabiifeti y. • Tv»'” "r ’’ ’"
TURKS jfdf*x3§tiTsATS 1SMET.

ANGORA, Dec. 13.
t" Premier Ismet, addressing the Turk-

gladden the 
l’s ideal of for some one

anErnst
LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS—Attractive and cos: 

Ripplette Cloths ... .. .. ..

LADTES’ DRESSING GOWNS—
Warm. Blanket Cloths

Mark Prévost 
Monte Blue
Cum* Beg jowRoc* 

WauuLpmue
ErnstTubitscm

0 to 18.308.20, 10.80, 12.30, 1

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR—
Vests, Bodice Tops ; Pink, Orchid. Peach......................
Envelope Chemises; Pink. Orchid, Peach...................
B'coir.ers ; Pink çnly (St. Margaret’s)........................
Trico’ette Bloomers ; Grey. Navy. Saxe. Amethyst .. 
Pantalettes, with Garter effects, Pink, Peach, Orchid

1.55, l.G

! Carriages.
i-carte for the 
nd rubber tired 
le and excellent- 

plaything tor

2.70, 4.60, 4.81

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —

The Pathe ReviewEach, $1.49 LADIES’ BOUDOIR ÇAP3—
A very attractive assortment 45C. 50c. 89c. 60c. 1.20 to 1.95

WAHABIS CAPTURE MEDINA.
COMING:—The Great Big British Production — “REVEILLE” — the first 
true screen epic of the greatest historical episode of our generation; the Pho
toplay that received the personal endorsement of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

LADIES’ STLK HOSIERY—
Brown Silver Beige. Bran, Nude. Peach, Graphite, Toast, Rose, Grey, 
Powder Blue, Cinnamon, Pearl, Autumn Blond, Crash, Navy,
Black .. .. v.............................. ...................................... 1.60 pair
Bran, Lilac, Nude, Moonlight, French Nude, Rose, Gray, Piping 
Rock .................... ;.................................................................................2.45

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS—In Gift Boxes.
Fancy Jazz Silk, 3 in box...................... ................
Self Coloured, embroidery corner, 3 in box ....
White Embroidered Lawn, with 1926 Olender-

3 in box, 1.20, 1.30
Pure Irish Linen. Hemstitched 
Made’ra Hand Work .,
Fancy Crepe de Chine

75c. 85c.
95c. 1.20, 1.60

Duley’s for Christmas Gifts ! 6 in box, 2.00, 2.65'"lt’b. Our dealings were always of 
the mi; t harmonius nature gnd, per
sonally, Vezina and I were close 
friends. While quiet, he was obser
vant .and a r.reat lover of nature, 
tion.e of iry happ’est hours 1 spent 
shooting and fishing with him in the 
woods near Chicoutimi. The hockey 
public win undoubtedly mourn ine 
loss of such a great player; we mourn 
the loss of a friend, a man. Person- 
all'-, he was as lovable as he was ath
letic, and I cannot say more than 
that.”

By a strange coinntd»oce th" X—v 
York Hookey Club, probably through 
its energetic manager. Tommy Gor
man, sent out the following to-day:—

New York, Dec. 4—When “Lee Cana
diens come t< New York to open the 
local professional hockey sen sou 
against the “Americans," the “Daddy" 
of all goal-tenders will be in the vis
itors’ liae-up, Georges Vezina, 44- 
year old goalie of the Montreal n-o- 
fessionals, is the father of 17 child
ren.

The above is a bit nvsleading.
Vezina had 22 children, but all ex

cept two had died at a tender age.

roller platform.
98c7£~$1.&8 55c. 601 65c. each

30c. 45c. 50c. 70;
If you want Goods tTiàt are original—GO TO DULEY’S.
If you want Gifts that are sure to please—GO TO DULEY’S.
If you want Value and Quality, no matter what the price—GO TO DULEA ’S

Our Christmas Gift Stock is complete and at your service. Goods that are 
different are to be found here in great variety, and we feel confident Your 
Gift-giving problems can be solved by paying us a visit.
We have made a special feature this season of inexpensive Novelty Goods 
and can show you a large assortment of beautiful things ranging in price 
from $1.00 up.

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Pictorial................ .................... 2 in box, 3 in box, 30c. 33c.

No-er ^top Tops .. .. .. . .
-'vsical Toys.............. 50c. 6i
Butterfiy Push Toys............ ,.
Whistling Canary Songsters 
Tin Drums . v . . 20c. 25c; 4i 
Rubber Balls. 25c. 30c. 33c. 3' 
Tool Sets.. ijOc. 70c. 1.00, 1.2 
Reins, ,40c. 55c. 75c. 95d. 1.1 
Animal Banks on Wheels < i. 
Building Blocks, 10c. 35c. 5( 

1.00, 1.30, 1.65, 2.2

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
A Sterling Silver Inlaid Wood 
Serving Tray, hand carved and 
decorated. The price is -$8.00 and 
it is exceptional value.

A Pair of Salt and Pepper Shakers 
cannot fail to be appreciated. We 
have them in China, Silver Plate 
and Sterling Silver from 95c. a
pair up.

Wttle girl dolls
and attractive 
to6, with neat- 

ilain and check- A Japanese Lustre Coffee Set-
Beautiful colours and priced from 
$11.75.Each, $1.49 French Ivory makes an excellent 

gift. Everything tor the toilet 
table is to be found here in this 
Ware and at exceptionally low 
prices. You can get a Brush, 
Comb and Mirror Set for as low 
as $10.00, absolutely the finest 
quality. This is a special item. 
We invite inspection and compari
son of prices on our French Ivory.

An Electric Boudoir Lamp, with 
coloured shade, some of them as 
low as $4.50. -

Smokers’ Stands, in Brass, Nickel 
and Solid Mahogany. A useful 
and pleasing gift. Price from 
$4.50 up.

“HAFIS” Bracelet Watches can be 
relied on. We specialize on this 
make because experience has 
shown us we can guarantee them 
without hesitation. We have them 
in Solid Gold and Gold filled at 
prices ranging from $20.00. If 
you want the best value in Brace
let Watches you must see this line.

A Piece of “Wallace” Ware for the 
Home—either Flat Ware or a 
Bread Tray, Tea Set, etc.

decll,l4

lightweight champion V the world. 
He won the judges’ decision in a thril
ling fifteen round bout with ' Jimmy 
Goodrich (134 lbs.), also of Buffalo, 

I last night, while neatly 12,000 spec
tators ’alternately cheered and gasped 
their admiration of the stamina and

fought back to the end.
The judges, who deliberated the new 

round by round rule of the State Box
ing Commission in effect, ruled that 
the challenger had won the most 
rounds. Rocky Kansas conceded two 
pounds to Goodrich. In addition the 
chalenger was three inches smaller 
in stature and five years older . He 
is new 30 years of age. These handi
caps meant little to the rugged veter
an, however, and his fighting hea-t 
and rugged strength carried him to 
victory.'

well established in Chicoutimi, his na
tive place.1 Nevertheless, year after 
year, he was one of the first to report 
for duty.

“The whole hockey world will, 
am sure, sympathize with him in hts 
enforced retirement. In the «game, 
he gave all he had, and better thdn skm of the man whom regard-
that, I believe, cannot be said of any 66 as a “hae been ”
man 1 Kansas has had a hard hill to climb

• _____ In Ms quest for championship honors.-
ROCKY KANSAS CHAMPION. Three tîntes he met the great Benny

BUFFALO, Dfec. 8—'Th.* veteran Leonard and tripd to wrest the cham- 
Rocky Kansas “Roceo Tozze,” (132 Pionship from him and three times

he failed. When Leonard retired and 
through a series of elimination con
tests, Goodrlçh was chosen in his 
place, the rugged Kansas again saw 
visi'ne of winning the coveted title.

He made good last night. Specta
tors witnessed his rushing attack in 
the first half of the battle with a feel
ing that he could not keep it up, that 
he must weaken and falter. But Kan
sas refused to weaken. Although the 
yooug stalwart Goodrich opened up a 
furious aùd desperate attack in the

Something for a Kiddie—a Loop 
Spoon, a Nursery Rhyme Brooch 
or Bracelet, a Ring Rattle or Bib

JSdltenW

9c. to 59c. T. J. Duley & Co., Ltd
A GIFT FROM, DULEY’S MEANS A GIFT OF QUALITY. 

THÉ RELIABLE JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. ; WRESTLING.
Lewis Bests Munn.

Denver. Col'., Dec. 9—Ed. "Strang
ler” Lewis, claimant to the world’s 
heavyweight wrestling chamuionship, 
defeated Wayne “Big” Munm here last 
•night. Lewis took the first, tall, Munn 
the second after a lively session, dur
ing which ho tossed Lewis cut of the 
ring. Lewis took the third and final 
fail after applying a series of crush
ing headlocks.

Joe Stetcher Wins On*.
Cleveland, Dec. 9—Joe Stëtcher, 

claimant of the world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship, last night de
feated Cue Nelson, of Sweden, in 
straight fails.

Sore Throat
ft Passenger* |Lmou

Passengers crossed S. Mooi 
aux Baesue by the Cari'- I Miss M 

yesterday and joined ; Dr. 8. 
W. J. Green, C. Coteney, Webste 
C; Hilliard, W. Hodder, ' and J- : 
*f*y. E. Dawe, K. R. j 
Mitchell, Miss C. Clave- salt 

’ 8t«ene, Miss M.'Foote, Lf ale*

closing 
to takevestibule

effective slldPrepare a harmless wicked lefts through Good
open up big cute

GRIPPE WITH MlXA-iPS 
UNIMENT,

Sd^ÜSWWfc6i**aâl6

s**.i*=6sk« aSISâi

>: >: > e 4' >: >; >;

>; >: >:
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. ,20c. Dr-ssed Slee-{»i«» IVi^s, 2*i\ J?"-. "
c. 95c. 70c. 85c. 1.45, 2.20, 2.75 to 12 ': ,

. .65c. Stuffed Santa Claus....................20c.
Teddy Bears—

.. 35c. 45c. 70c. 85c. 1.20 to 9.00
c. 50c. Dolls’ Cb na Tea Sets—

15c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 1.09,. 1.29, 1.50
c. 50c.
8, 1.65
X 1.30 Sparklers, Box of 10 ,.5c. J0\

Santa C’aus Masks .. 23c. 45c.
. ,30c.

* 90'
Big Display of Decorations.

0, 2.7Q Tiddledy Winks ..12c. 15c. 29c. 25c.

Train.
Binning mechan-
■ track- Locomo- 
■o steel coaches.
■ 39c. to 95c.

paH B” the coloured
H^ly, dànceS fast

■ jbnly, 98c.

H" shipment of

■9c. to $1-75
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In order to make OUR FOURTH BÏRTHDAY SALE an event that will be long remembered in this City,LADIES! ■■
we have gathered together an astonishing assemblage of values, which we firmly believe represents the most sensation- 
al BARGAIN LIST ever offered for your consideration. y^CQüfC PREPARED TO BE AMAZED i
You will not be disappointed. No effort has been spared-days of preparation-weeks of special purchasing together with
price-cutting, on an almost undreamed of scale, will make this Anniversary Sale a unique money-saving opportunity

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th, AT 9 A. M

Ladies’CO ALadies’ 
Northern Seal 
FUR COATS Here we feature the most dominating 

values in

Ladies* Coats
ever presented to the St. John’s Public.

You will appreciate this unusual group of 
attractively designed Millinery. Values 
up to $9.50.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES:

(BLACK)
As a Special Birthday Gift, we offer the 
balance of these beautiful Fur Coats, which 
we have been selling at a special price of 
$145.00, for only 3.98, 198, 5.98

PLEASE NOTE:
j !

The original prices of the Coats 
offered in these five groups ranged

Every model has outstanding points 

of merit and attraction. Beautiful 

fabrics, beautiful lining8»:Jbeautif»l 

furs at beautifully low prices.

98.00
$17.50 to $42.00

IMAGINE!
The season’s newest productions, many 
of them not one week in our store, all 
from the highest to the lowest, offered as 
Our Birthday Gift at almost unbelievably 
low prices.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.75 Now...........................

LADIES’
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR

Regular $2.25. Now........................... $1 ,
LADIES’ SILK CAMISOLES

Regular $1.20 Now .............. J

alues up tib

MISSES’
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR

Regular $1.95. Now............... . .<V

alues up to

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
Regular $ 7.00 Now............... ... . .$
Regular $12.00 Now..........................S
Regular $15.00 Now..........................$
Regular $21.00 Now......................... $!

alues up to

alues up to
The countless savings that we offer 

on Ladies’ Dresses will astonish all 

who see them. Values such as these 

have trade The Broadway famous.

STRIPED TURKISH TOWELS 
•• ..................- 29c. .Pair.

four exceptional groups. Uame 

Fashion’s latest decrees for Milady. 

The newest and, most fascinating 

color combinations.
LADIES’ SILK CAMISOLES

Regular $1.80. Now................................0
LADIES’ CORSETS

Regular $1.50 Now................

Regular $2.00 Now .. ..................

Wool 
egular $1.71

Hundreds of Brand New Models—the 

very latest and the very smartest. Frocks

that will suit every occasion, originally 

priced from $15.00 to $30.00

LADIES’ JAZZ SWEATERS
Regular $6.50. Now ..............................$1 LADIES’ DRESSES

Regular $ 6.00 Now ................
Regular $ 8.00 Now...................
Regular $10.00 Now .. .... 
Regular $14.00 Now................

DOLLS
Anniversary for the

Kiddies.

ilar $l.7|

Embodying every phase of attraction 

—colors—fabrics and style in rich 

profusion, it

GOLD !

Is usually found at bed-rock. These 

are bed-rock prices affording you a 

Golden Opportunity.

Regular 
$1.50 for

Regular 
$2.50 for

LADIES’ HATS
ENI 

Ited, invei
£ular Vali

Regular $3.50 Now 
Regular $4.50 Now 
Regular $6.50 Now

for you to

PLEASE LADIES’ SKIRTS5KÎ

Values up to $5.50 Now

NIGHT GOWNS
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have concentrated on our Boys’ and Men’s Wear Department to anMEN ! In preparing for Our Fourth Birthday Sale, we------ .
are concerned. Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Collars,' Pants, Suits, Single Coats, Caps, Overcoats, Sweaters, Wool Vests, etc.—a genuine 
at prices which cannot fail to impress even the most unobservant of men.

Respect Your Own Intelligence and During This Anniv-
Money at THE BROADWAY Where

Power is Practically Doubled $

Sale, Spend Your

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th, AT 9 A. M

O VERCOA TS*oup of 
Values MEN’S OVERCOATS

Regular $12.50 Now.....................
Regul -r $15.00 Now.....................
Regular $18.50 Now ....................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

MEN’S
FLEECED UNDERWEAR

Regular 95c. garment. Now ..

BARGAIN BASEMENT

The regular prices of these Coats 

range from $25.G0 to $38.50

DO Npi FAIL TO SEE THEM.

BOYS’
BLANKET aOHl OVERCOATS

' 3 to 6 years. .
tegular $8.50 Now ...............................$5.95

MAIN FLOOR.

MEN’S SUITS
Regular $12.50 Now ..!..............
Regular $14.00 Now....................
Regular $17.00 Now....................
Regular $21.00 Now ....................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

MEN ! If you have not already pur- 
chased your ifew Wmtèr Orercoat— 
in justice to yourselves, inspect our 
offerings before making your pur
chase. *#*-

Every Coat in these groups is a 

1925-1926 Model’ All reductions 

quoted are absolutely genuine.

FABRICS.

English and American Blanket Cloths, 
AD Wool—Check Back designs—also the 
newest Ulsterings as decreed by Fashion

1 BOYS’
01 & TWO PANTS TWEED SUITS

MEN’S SINGLE JACKETS
Regular $6.90 Now............................$

BARGAIN BASEMENT.At tremendous savings,
(6 to 12 years)

Values up to$I-L00: NovrC
MEN’S

ENGLISH WOOL TWEED PANTS
(Cuff Bottom)

Regular $3.25 Now...............................$2.48

MAIN FLOOR.

Values up to $14.00 Now

SUITS(8 to 17 years)
Values up to $16.00 Now

Values up to $21.00 Now .. .

MAIN FLOOR LOT 1
Lot 2 is represented by English 

and American Tweed Suits. An 

Amazing aggregation worth up to 
$32.60 •*' ®

In Lot 1 we offer a range of Men’s 
Scotch Bannockburn Suits,, all-Wool 
:—a manufacturer’s clearance, easily 
worth $27.50

lOT 2

RACE BRAND COAT SWEATERS
(For Men)

Regular $4^90 , Now................... ..... . .$3J9

MAIN FLOOR.

MEN’S
DEERSKIN' MITTENS

Wool lined ; Wool wristlets.
Regular $1.75 Now .. f . ..

MAIN FLOOR. BOYS’ TWEED SUITS
Regular $5.50 Now . !.....................
Regular $6 50 Now..........................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

REMEMBER !
We have emphasized several group 
prices on Suits and Overcoats, but dur
ing this Anniversary Sale every article 
in our stores will be offered at corres
pondingly low prices.

LOT 4. Ik,

MEN’S
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS

Regular $1.75 Now .............................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

3 to 6 years.
Regular $6.75 Now .........................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
f ENGLISH TWEED SUIT—Full
,* averted pleat back.
larValue................... ... .. .. ..$10.00

8 to 12 years.

Lot 31 America’s PRIDE! A genu
ine American-made Two Pants 
Tweed Suit; afr Wool, representing 

the latest mode of Fashion, in a 
varkty-*f patterns. The regular

Lot 4. An all-Wool English Serge 

Suit, made from genuine Botany 
yarns. Specially designed for us 
from newest, most up-to-date mod
el. Our regular price is $38.50

MEN’S WIDE END TIES
Values up to $1.20 Now.....................

BARGAIN BASEMENT.MAIN FLOOR

irr rail liniifiHinii mi RHOMllK jaWHBi■mnwH
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The Municipal TO-DAïS MESSAGESUnfortunate Death 
15-Year-Old

Anne What’s Her 
Name” Being RepElection GIVE A GAMERSLAVERY DISAPPEARS IN ITALIAN 

COLONIES,
ROME, Dec. 14.

Slavery has disappeared In afl the 
Italian African colonies. The ItalflRi 
Anti-Slavery Society makes this an
nouncement and adds that two" thous
and five hundred slaves have been 
liberated in the last few years. Trf- 
polla and Cyrenalca. are entirely free 
from slavery owing to the iron vigil
ance exercised by the Italian authori
ties on land and sea.

BET. CANON HEWITT.
Word was received tlds. morning 

by relatives of the Rev. John Hewitt 
that th^ venerable Missionary had 
just passed peacefully' away at his 
home in Greenhlthe, Kent, to which 
he had reQfed * tow ryears ago after 

had discovered Mary, the fifteen-year-1 over half a-century in this diocese, 
old daughter of James Oliver of the | In 1874 John Hewitt came out/to 
Thorburn Road, apparently dead, her Newfoundland and entered Queen’s 
body being suspended from a beam In ■ Theological College. In thenextyea# 
her father’s barn. Detective Lee went he was ordained Dtacdsr by the late 
out Immediately to make an investira- j Bishop Kelly Ahd Tor " three jeers 
tion. Dr, McDonald and Rev. Father worked fn the Mission of Exploits and 
Sullivan also hurried to the scène; It Belt’s Cbve. Ordained Priest by the 
appears from the investigation made late Bishop Jones, in 1878,’ Mr. Hewitt 
that in the early morning, Mr. and proceeded to Herring Neck where, tor 

. Mrs. Oliver, the parents of the girl, nine years, he ministered to the sptri- 
went to town leaving the 9 children, tual needs of the people Of That Mfs-
whose ages range from 1 to 12 years, slop. '■*’ ....... *' ‘ 1
In charge pt the oldest girl Mary. ; From 1887 to "1966 he was stationed 
Abopt l e’cleçk she sent two of her at Burin, in 1894 Wes made Rural 
oldeit brothers, 'Augustus and Stan. Dean of Placentia Bay.' The strenu- 
out hrto the field to get some firewood, ous life and the many hardships in- 
The other seven children she barred separable from the Work of a mission- 
in the kitchen by placing a log of wood ary in Newfoundland "both had their et- 
against the outside of the door, and it feet on the devoted priest, and ih spite
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L convinces U
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Ibo told us til 
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[civil affairs ai

FORK FOUNDl > p "Twi| letters appear in our col- 
"i.4*" efànfi to-d* dealing with the 

Lti «unieàAl fiction. The waters 
<g|eti||f letters of which,theyj 

^ y are in a position, to be cognizant 
- - and in which,they are personally 

concerned.
Certain ** men-

, '"ned ana cornnum Ttryxwlp.-ige ;
; | others may be open to discus

’s sion; but an election return 
Herder.) which appears to be open to 
. UHl criticism from so many points of 
ytoin view js anything* but satisfac-1

That popular performance that made 
such a tremendous hN with the St. FOR XMASlOBBUBX ROAR.IN ON

public wfll be repeated this
evening by popular request In St. Pat
rick's-Parish Hall. Owing to lack of 
space in Saturday's issue full details 
of Friday night's performance were 
withheld. A capacity house greeted 
the performers on this occasion and 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed them
selves as waà manifested by the ap
plause and laughter that the amusing 
situations brought forth. At the close 
of the second act.-.Mr. Ed. Molloy, on 
behalf of the trohpe, welcomed back 
to the Parish the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Kitchin, (who-was In attendance) and

E EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* tory, and as they occur in the T in a masterly way congratulated him 
PROPRIETORS. Capital, to which the other parts °“ the recent honour conferred on

communications should be address- of the Is’and should be- able to ^im’ hls re™fr^8
to The Evenhig Telegram, Ltd* , . f , d ; h JMiss Nellie O Keefe presented the Rev.

and pot to individual». __ looK 101 a.leaC* m 3UCh anaira, gentleman with a beautiful bouquet of

Ton’ll give an all-the-year-round pleasure to ^
lucky onè who gets it.

Christmas Fun. Winter Skating, Sliding and Snow 
Scenes ; Spring—with the trees all about; Summer 
in full bloom, with its flowers—its boating, swim- 
ming and picnics; Fall—with its jolly crowds 
"a-berrying.” Everything is a target for your 
Camera, from Xmas to Xmas again—Could there be 
a Jollier Gift? Hard to find it it there is.

Here’s a thing you haven't thought of—a real 
intimate Gift. Choose some of your very best per. 
sonal snaps and bits of scenery; have some prim, 
made (Well do them for you), mount them in the 
beginning of one of our “Snap” Albums, and send 
to a friend. You’re giving double pleasure—The 
“Snap” of your own, and the delightful album pro
tection fpr hundreds more. Let us show you our 
New Albums for Xmas Gifts.

GREECE MUST PAT.
GENEVA, Dec. 14.

Greece violated the Bulgarian fron
tier in the recent incident between 
the two nations and must pay thirty 
million leva, about two hundred and 
nineteen thousand dollars, reparation, 
the League of Nations Council de
cided.
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FRENCH FINANCES BEACH A .
CRITICAL STAGE.

. PARIS, Dec. 14.
, France’s financial dally grows 
worse and the public Is beginning to 
show signs of something like panic, 
which is being heightened by the ser
ies of sharp drops in the franc, on 
t^e exchange market. It is seeking 
to convert the money into something 
tangible. Loucheur's seven finance 
bills seemingly are disliked by every
body.

Monday, December 14, 1923.

YOU GET-
SPEED, SERVICE & SATISFACTION

Miss Kathleen Hayes for the excellence which forms part of the house and sidered advisable to give him a mis-
! or careless- of thig performance. This talented hanged herself. It was nearly two sion where, the wdrk would be less
ble circuit | young MyA* making a.Jinme for her- ; o’clock when the man Maynard, enter- arduous. For that reason, mtich to
18 no Other Self as a producer as each successive jpg by the barn door to go to the the regret of hls mafey friends In Bur-
interests . of P*rf°rmance eclipses all previous ef-1 the kitchen which adjoined with, some in, he was transferred to Petty Httr-

tVion a forts "put forth by her. The capable potatoes he was delivering, discover- hour, and there he remained until hls
. ... mseagemçnt apd direction of Captain * y,e body suspended from the beams retirement in 1922. During his stay
.ion, wltn a j: J .mShitdy is always an assurance with feet hanging over * pile of hay. In Petty Harbour, Mr. Hewitt was àp- 

or not Of success, and through Lis untiring He Immediately ran to the home of pointed a Canon of the Cathedral. It 
stand. efforts the excellence of the show Is Mr. Peter Oliver, grandfather of the was only when increasing years made
____  In a,great measure due and he must girl, and when both returned to the it no longer possible for the Canon to

indeed feel gratified at the reception scene the body was lying on the floor, continue the duties of his office that 
■ hi 9. t poupe secured. The stage effects u having been placed-there by one of he decided to retire, and even after 

ra (lighting, etc.,) were in the capable the brothers. Mr. Oliver and Maynard settling down in England he still gave
hands of Mr. William Cous»-is. He has brought the almost lifeless form Into hls services voluntarily In the parish 

, . res Chad the point of perfection In this the living quarters and it was there church at Greenhlthe. The deceased
By MR. J. G. HIGGINS, B-A, production and his handiwork was discovered that a portion of a raglan was 76 years of age. Mrs. Hewitt, who

Mr. J. d. Higgins, B.A., was the favourably commented en by all who belt was tied around her neck. A few survives him, was a daughter of the
lecturer at a meeting fit the Literary ' have witnessed this play. To men- minutes after Rev. Father Sullivan late Mr. Justice Hayward, and a sie- 
Class, Holy Cross Schools yesterday tion any of the performers individual- reached the scene, the vital spark ter of Mrs. Dr. Simms and Mrs. Fred 
morning. Mr. J. Maddlgan, the chair- ly would be hard as each and every fled although all that was possible’to Hayward, of this city, One son, Rev.

______ man on behalf of the Society, first, took handled their respective parts In revive the unfortunate girl was done George Hewitt and one daughte'r also
intense occasion to congratulate Mr. Joseph a most capable manner, and that thier by Drs. McDonald and Anderson, who survive, To the bereaved relatives,

- efforts are appreciated another crowd- were quickly in attendance. A por- the Telegram extends sympathy, 
ed house for to-night will show. tion of the belt found around the un- ---------------- ■

jThe Spirit of rocarno 
in I. eland

h The settlement of the Irish ^ 
'"Boundary question, on terms 
^agreeable to all concerned, with 
tihe exception' of an irreconcil- j 
|able few. is a s’emal triumph 
iwhich will be hailed with satis-. 
faction the world over, and will 
foe considered a d’olomaric suc
cess second only to that accom
plished at Locarno.

> The settlement is purely a do
mestic agreement in a country 
fwh’oh is oomnerstivelv small, 
Jjut Irish effeirs have an

Toofon’s.the Kodak Sto time betweerw 
[lling Ooy waj]
mvassing. 
[jluuicipal Eloj 
Ld the ratepa 
[himself to he 
Leks before Pq 
I all our ratep 
Convenience ol 
lolling Day to 
red? Surely t 
be taken from 
pal Council wi 
correct names1

decs,Situ,tb,s
A Christmas Present worth 

while: Thompson’s Chain-Refer
ence Bible, used bv the greatest 
Bible scholars, yet simple enAuch 
for n child to understand. G. W. 
GUSHUE, Agent.—nov23,14i,eod

I A«*tvire “On

ELUS’ CRACKERS 
For Christmas Fun “Tl 

Fun of tho Fair”

A Short Lived
Honeymoon

Res all those cl 
[registered bef< 
Indeed and nlnfl 
hired) went to 
t Day alone. 1 
tiny of them ail 
[, (and therefoB 
Ind despite the 
h have lived fd 
roperty, their l 
Voters’ List,—a 
kthe records a

What would Christmas k 
without them? As they Crad 
and Snap—as queer hats, caps< 
toys, jewels and other surprises 
tumble out—the children are de
lighted, and grown-up's become 
children again.
■ Ellis'Merry Crackers will erh 
liven your Christmas Festivij 
ties. The designs, colors and 
varieties this season surpass all 
previous Christmas's. Come 
and see !

effect of the smnt disnlaved not Mr Hlgglng wag t 
jinly ten<t” +o bring the North the gathering, and 6 
kind the South into closer com- tereetlng address o: 
TOunion. but (r n mandate to the Times." The speai 
;pPonles of English. Ir-sh, and themgelTe8 the 
Scottish descent in every coun- thtmselves the betl 
try to piwk their n°ttv differ- country. This, he 
jencps end thus to eneble the out- land worthy of the 
standing qush'ties of eech race sons- At the close
l. , , was tendered Mr. Hjfjn h» pyorA’cioH to ^ fivlpcit PX- , ,, __^ _ instructive address,
tènt pogetfole fot the benefit of Vn*’Neville render 
the whole. before the gatherin

In the f''11ow><r svnonsis of __________
events wh’Vh led un to this Jfc Sâlv»**,! 
ijhpnnv cop<*1 u<5ion. Tho Toronto
Spcvlv o^’voq $ xrorv
Recount ond ÿnlso —w-

fho <rrh of atfiffide tjrotnêrs ••
^•b’Vh made a settlement pos- J_M!n®r ’
*1 I The Brehm Mfg. Co.
j^ble . j y A .... .
si T-pccj f>ion a. rlnwon v<-»nv<? ?iero. Ill9t * N. S. FraSÔr . • •• e

Magistrate’s Court
T.A. & B. Society
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Bacon is the best of food 
Almost any kind is good 
Certified by Wilson’s Brand 
On "their guarantee they stand 
None is better in the land. 

dec2,13i,eodVery Little rrçi^Kt AT 
Now Offenngwas one of triumph. The splendid 

work of the Ladles Auxiliary was re
sponsible in a goodly measure to the 
progress made by the Society during 
the year. The ejection of officers re
sulted as follows; —

President—Hon. W. J. Bills.
Vice-President—John J. Murphy.

• 1st Asst. V.P.—George J. Wills.
2nd / sst. V.P.—Thomas J. Fagan.
1st Treasurer—Charles J. Kelly.
2nd Treasurer-^John P. Kelly.
Secretary—George J. Coughlan.
Grand Marshal—-Richard J. Coady.
Asst. Marshals—John Savage, Wil

liam Murphy, Gordon Woods.
Auditors—M. P. Hynes, J. J. Spratt, 

R. J. Power.
The election for members of the 

management of the club for the year 
resulted tn the following twelve men 
being appointed :—W. Aspell, J. Con
nors, J. Clancy, Geo. J. Coughlan, F. 
Crowe, T. Fagan. M. P. Hynes, E. Kav
anagh, J. J. Murphy, W. Murphy, R. 
Smith, M. A. Walsh. These will elect 
their own officers at a future date. Mr. 
Coughlan who has been elected secre
tary of the society for thirty-one con
secutive years, received the hearty 
congratulations of the members, in

From Cape Race
Resident ol fnrlinp

Passes Away
We understand from the Manage

ment of the Nfld. Govt. Railway that 
very little freight is at present offer
ing for the next sailing of S S, Kyle 
on her run to Cook’s Harbor. It has 
been arranged to send the Kyle north 
to-morrow, but If in the event suffi
cient freight is not forthcoming her 
sailing will be cancelled,. The Prps- 
pero which left here yesterday, for 
north cleaned up the most of the 
freight..

Special Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind west, blowing strong, weather 
fine preceded by a south gale with 
rain last night, nothing in sight. Bar. 
29.22; Tber. 3S.

$‘>o 00

On Friday last a prominent resi
dent of Curling, formerly a native of 
Trinity, in the person of Mr. Jas. F. ; 
Thorne passed away at Corner Brook 
after a short.Illness. The deceased for 
the past 15 years had conducted a"very 
prosperous ■ general business - at Cur
ling, and .was esteemed for his many i 
excellent-traits of character by all 
with whom be came in contact.

Mrs. Ambrose G. Goslinir will 
be “At Home” at the residence 
of Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, 
from 3.30 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 15th.—decl4,li

ELUS’ A CO, Limited 
203 Viator Street

Allan Fraser................................... 2.00
Colonel Cloud desires to acknow

ledge receipt-of the above donations
with thanks. ‘ Attempt to Pefl^at 

' Airedale Abandoned
BORN.Less than ten years ago. with tho 

•eat war in . progress, the snark be- 
iiiie a flame and the Casement re- 
>lUnn Lla-od forth and was quenched 
i blood.
Less than rears ago the King 

: person onened Parliament in the 
?wlv-created “Northern Ireland:" 
it the rest of Ireland, having pro- 
aimed a Rennhltc. refused to onen 
le Parliament which had been grant- 
I to it bv the same legislation. 
Exactly four years aeo a

Seeks to Annul Election dec2,eod,tfGovernment ^ais On Dec.’ 13th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Cowan. " 

It is reported that efforts to refloat 
the 8.S. Airedale, which went ashore 
near Quebec last Week, have been 
abandoned. About 5,000 barrels of'the 
cargo were jettisoned in an effort to 
refloat the ship. Messrs. Harvey & Co., 
agents for the ship, have not yet been 
advised Of the attempt at refloating 
being abandoned.

It is learned that one of the candi- 
dldates defeated ■ in the recent Muni
cipal Election has consulted a soli
citor as to the possibility of having 
the' Election set aside owing to alleg
ed irregularities. As yet no deflnito 
steps have been taken.

HARRIED.Argyle arrived Argentin 3.50 p.m. 
yesterday.

Caribou arrived Port aux Basque 
8.10 a.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Lewisporte 8.30 a.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 7.16 
A.m. yesterjlav. ,

Home left Point Leamington 2.10 ijl 
m. Saturday, outward.

"Kyle arrived St. John’s 7 p.m. yes
terday.

Malakoff left Port Blandford at $ 
p.m. yesterday.

Meigle at gt. John’s.
Portia left Burin 3.10 p.m. Satur

day, going west. * . i
Prospère left Port Union 5.45 p.nt 

going north.
Sagona left Rocky Hr. 2.45 p.m.

Saturday, going north.

On Nov. 18th, at Rutherford, New 
Jersey, by the Rev. Dr. Ross, Ethel 
Carne!! of St. John’s, Nfld., to Fred
rick Brown of New York City. P.E.I. PRODUCE

OATS, HAY, BUTTER, CHEESE, EGG 
VEGETABLES.

JUST ARRIVED ex. S.S. CEUTA:
500 BAGS WHITE OATSr-3’s.

. 161 BAGS BLACK OATS—4*8.
60 BAGS BLACK OATS—3’s.

200 BALES HAY—Best Quality. .
100 TWIN CHEESE.
25 BOXES 2-lb. BLOCK BUTTER.

- 25 TUBS BUTTER—30’s.
20 BAGS CARROTS.
20 BAGS PARSNIPS.
10 BAGS BEET.
12 CASES EGGS.

DIED.

Passed away, at Corner Brook Hos
pital, .on Saturday, Dec. 12th, James 
Thorne, in his 52nd year, h native of 
Trinity.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, at Knochall Lodge, Greenhlthe, 
Rdbt, Rev. Cagpn Hewitt.

Police Maketreaty
fias signed with the British providing 
|pr the establishment of Southern

I
 eland as the Irish Free State, with 
e status of a self-governing Domln- 
n. A year later—only three years 
;o to the month—the new constltu- 
m came into effect by royal proc
reation, having been passed by tho 
-«rial Parliament a few days 

rlier—on December 4, 1922. 
y Bearing In mind that the Irish Free 
<§)ate Act emerged from a welter of 
blood and tears only three years ag) 

jb-day, the pi ogress that has . been 
made towards a comple-e settlement 
çf the Irish prrblem is unique and 
jpatifying-.j ^e,people of northern 
|tid southeVnylinland have, at last 
some to tffie Aitot where they sit 
(jt>wn in cgn$L-|n<y; and settle tieir 
difficulties themselves. Cr&igf
it the North, and Cosgrave, of the 
fwee State. Lave .been in session wltti 
repreéèOTSfives'ot the British Govern • 
n^ent and4have çÿme to an agreynyit. 
on tfiervwcel questkm pf boundary ad- 
Justmçnf^i^aàiees tosoonfer In'the

Liquor SeizureSHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN On Saturday " members of. the. De

tective Bureau made search cif a.store 
on New dowër Stréet and Seized a 
number of bottles of liquor. [This 
forenoon" another seizure of' liquor 
was made 'at' the ’ Raiiway Station. 
Prosecution in both' cakes will likely- 
follow in n day or two. f ; ' ["['",

. IN LOVING MEMORY
of our darling little girl, Edith Stev
enson, died Dec. 14th, 1923. ,

8.8. Silvia left Halifax midnight 
Saturday And is due here this evening 
at Y o’clock. j ■>’* ' ’ t

S.S. Ceuta arrived at 10 a.m. yester
day from Charlottetown and Montreal 
with a general cargo.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Boston to-mor
row. ■’ -v.

Schr. Lady St. John has cleared 
from Rencontre for Oporto with 3Ü4 
qtls., codfish shipped by Webb & 
Sons.

Schr. Nordrapk has entered at Fogo 
to load fish from Earle & Sons for 
Oporto.

Schr. Flower Dew' Iras entered at 
Carbonear id load fish to# Bahia. The 
vessel will finish at SL John’s.

S.S. Emfieror of Montreal arrived at 
Corner Brook Saturday evening with 
a general cargo. ’’ [

Schr. : Linda' Tibbo has * arrived at 
Grand Bank from Sydney coal laden 
to S. Tibbo ft Sons. • '■

8.8. Frêdnes en route to this port 
from New- Ÿork, via Boston and Hali
fax.

8.8. Sachem is ndw' gt Liverpool 
where she leaves tor hère on the 17th, 
lest. 1

8.8. Newfoundland is rib w en toute 
to Liverpool from this port.

Personal Tn our hearts we mourn the loss,
Of her we loved so dear;

-What would we give to clasp her hand 
Her gentle voice to hear.

Her loving smile and welcome voice, 
That were so dear to us;

She’s resting now in Heaven above 
In God alone we trust.

And we think of you dear Edith, 
While tear-drops dim our eyes;

You could not say good-bye to us 
Before you closed your eyes.

Mr. ’À! B. Berlin, left by yesterday's 
express tor the west coest on business 

’to# hls filin’. " '' •
Mr. D. Johnston, manager of the 

Sun Life Insurance Company left for 
Corner Brook by yesterday’s express. 
- Mr. J. P. Klely of The Nickel left 
by the Rosalind on Saturday on a com
bined business and pleasure1 trip to 
Canada arid the States.

Here and ThereThis Week at T. B. CLIF fSt. Thomas’s ARRIVES 8AFBLÎ—The schooner 
Tishy arrived at Barbados yesterday, 
crew all well. rv :

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS
ueel4,2i

Monday—Young People’s Mission 
Circle (Seniors), 8.15.

Tuesday—Junior Chapter Brother
hood of St. Andrew, 7.16; Brother# 
hood ot-St, Andrew, (Seniors) 8.

NEXT SAILINGS—The steamer Sueu 
sails on the firigo Mail Service route 
at 1 p.m. to-morrow. ’’ ’ ’ Dearest Edith you have left us,

Never will your memory fade ; 
Loving hearts will always linger, 

Around the grave where thou art 
laid.

«—Inserted by her mother and father.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
üov23,tt-- art ëwflisqattiV r--,.

SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOMMO
DATION FOR CHRISTMAS 

TRAFFIC.
To accommodate extra passen

gers travelling during Christinas 
Season, special train will leave 
St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. on Tues
day, December 22nd, going as 
far as Curling. Returning train 
will leave Curling 16 a.m. Wed
nesday, December 23rd. Dining 
.and Sleeping cars will be attach-

The Monthly Meeting’ elf • the 
Bricklayers end Mason Union 
will be held this evening» Dec. 
14th, at 8 o’clock sharp. -AH 
members are requested to attend. 
By order. P. J. [WHITTLE, Pre
sident, WM. EDNEY, Assistant
Secretary.—decM,il -«à - -

IN LOVING âBMORÏ 
of our darling daughter, Florence ■ 
Jenkins, who died Dec. 14th, 1924. 
Te-day brings back sad memories 

Of that sad and bitter blow; ,
That was cast upon our homestead ., 

Just one year ago.

The memory of your dear Med face, 
Your kind and thoughtful ways; 

Your constant vision memory brings

for the MASTER DRESSER
built by MASTER TA^

offrom the most exclusive and largest lines

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.
‘ «« afteri 

candidate;
lph°ne mess,
meeting at 
at evening

1 the Warlrlc

PROSPER#) WAS DELAYED B 
SAILING.—Trié Prospéré Which was 
scheduled to self at 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon on the Cook’s Hr. service,

SECURES LODGINGS^-The woman 
and her three chtfllren Who spent a 
few nights to the police station have 
gone-t<D> Jive with, a family , named 
Fitzgerald-In. tbe-West 
city. The Charity Bah

not found to.meet the woman's re-

gW n!Shall never fade away.
HEARTS CONTENT BRANCH 

SERVICE.
Passenger ^ar wiHJbe attached 

to train on WedneSay, Dec.
W.P.We mourn for you dear daughter,

No eye may see us weep;CASE CONTINUES^-The false pre- ot [the
to sheda silent

others lie
will be

dying oi much,Magistrate's Court
ancien? feuds will be fori TAILOR.

itiôneéisilla

?*wwei#

US
Fâjfit f ÏW?,

-

M
jfp

fll
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1--------------- "Lady Candidates 11 years. Her husband, Henry, ot
D!*panlard’8 d,ed

at home some 20 years, ago. Her three 
gone Uye.jn theQpS-A..: Rev. Freder- 
tclt wi of Freemont, N.H.; George H., 
In the Automobile business In Cam
bridge; add" Wallace, In the carpen- 
terlHg tràdè,' In Arlington. One daugh
ter, nicy, lives with her at home; 
also Frances, daughter of Nornlan 
Smith, of Randem Is., T.B., whilst two 
daughters remain In Newfoundland, 
Mrs. Albert Berkshire, of Randem Is., 
pud Mrs. Augustus Suley, of Heart's 
Cônteùt. ' " v*

Üâr J. Aftan pènney, of English Hr., 
T.B., who has been residing here toy 
the past nineteen months. He left by 
S.S. Newfoundland on Thursday to 
spend the winter at home with, his
family.

Mr. Norman Smith, ot the well 
known firm of Aaron Smith & Sons, 
who operate the b;lck yards in Trihi 
Ity Bay. It was this firm that had the 
contract for supplying bricks for the 

hotel, the Methodist College and

lots was then held. We, as candidates, 
feel that the citizens have BifiMgMfeo 
question the proper authorities aslto 
the legality ot the re-openlM ot t$e
count.

From the beginning ot our cam
paign for civic election we held firmly 
to the principles for which woman suf
frage stands—purity In public life. ;

By ignoring the scurrilous attacks 
made upon us through certalft sections 
of the press, we have kept our cam
paign from the disgraceful and per- 

which tor

election methods.
jag Telegram “KISS HE AGAIN” SEASON’S HOST 

BEAUTIFUL PICTÇHE.
election with abundance ot 
n an(l willing to losé cheer- 
,0'ng as defeat meant fair 
e c«eful information which 
gathered through our can- 
princes us, as nothigg else 
t there is work with which 
Ed women only can hope to 

r,.pe w ith in civic welfare, 
encouragement came from 

toUi us they would vote for 
c ,i;i their support, although 
not bothered to vote in re- 
.jpai Elections because they 
iste.l with ihe slack way in 
I afiairs arc run. Many wo- 
,ad not intended to use their 
otinc made a point of get- 
prc,l when they knew that

"Kiss Me Again,” the latest picture 
by the master of til directors, Ernst 
Lubltach, Is announced by the Nickel 
Theatre se the feature attraction tor 
to-night.

This time Mr. Labltsch'a genius for 
screen entertainment has concentrated 
on a Parisian comedy that smacks of 
de Maupassant In Its sophistication. 
Remembering “The Marriage Circle” 
and i "Three Women," which Mr. 
Labltsoh directed tor'Warner Bros., 
and the. subtle, delightful tone of sar
casm that envelopes hid productions, 
■one’s Imagination plays riot with the 
thought of a vivacious French story in 
the hands of LublteCh.
, There, are to.be only five characters 
in “Kiss Me Again,” for the reason that 
Mr. Lubltach Is primarily interested in 
individuals rather than crowds. He 
has chosen five stars for his cast— 
Marie Prévost, Monte Blue, Clara Bow, 
John Roche and Willard Louis.

“Kiss Me Again" is the third pic
ture that Mr. Lubltach has made for 
Warner Bros., and this is the third 
time that he has featured Marie Pre- 
vest, Monte Blue and Willard Louis, 
who, to his opinion, are three of the 
finest artists on the screen. Hans 
Kraely wrote the story ot “Kiss Me 
Again.”

We now call your attention to the 
great British production “Reveille" 
which we haye been very fortunate in 
securing. This picture comes to us 
with the personal endorsatlon of The 
Prince ot Wales. “Reveille" will be 
screened shortly. Watch the adver
tisement in this paper.

sonal newspaper brawls 
some time past have been considered 
a necessary feature in contests of this 
sort.

Any woman who sanctions such me
thods Is lacking in that good judg
ment necessary to one who aspires to 
leadership,* and is apt to become the 
toot of political degenerates and black
legs!

Equal rights, and purity in the con
duct of public affairs is the only way 
by which can be obtained the relief, 
the protection, and justice for the 
down-trodden..

This statement of discrepancies 
should have been made public even 
had we been successful candidates. 
We are sincerely grateful to all those 
who helped us in any way, and to all 
who voted for us.

Yours very truly.
FANNIE McNEIL, 
MAY KENNEDY.

In Line with Good Taste and in Keeping
with Friendship

new
the new cable office at Bay Roberts.

Mr. Smith came on here about three 
weeks ago on a tour of inspection 
through the different brick yards in 
Greater Boston, and has seen much to 
interest him. He intends to return 
home before Christmas.

Sylvester Madden, formerly ot St. 
John’s, a Blue Puttee veteran. Mr. 
Madden left home seven years ago, 
and has not been in Newfoundland 
since. He is now a truck inspector 
with the Standard Oil Co., .and does 
considerable travelling through Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, and right 
through to the Canadian border.

John Goslin, formerly of Bona- 
vista, and for 37 years a resident in 
the U.S. Mr. Goslin is employed in 
the Cambridge branch of Wilson & 
Co., the well known packers.

Mr. James Shaw, formerly of Heart’s 
Ease, T.B., v-ho left Newfoundland 
abouti three years ago. Mr. Shaw now

The rare combination ot beauty and practical convenience makes ThreeFlewers toiletries ideal Christmas gifts.

fhvK.RubvL time between Nomination. DjS 
[polling On y was a time <jf stre^n-
I canvassing-
L Municipal Election follows an- 
Éaud the ratepayer of St. John’s 
L« himself to he disfranchised a 
[weeks before Polling Day. Why 
[ild all our ratepayers, be put to 
[inconvenience or going just be- 
L polling Day to see it they are 
Lered? Surely the list of voters 
Ly |,e taken from thé books of the 
Ueipal council which surely must 
L correct names of both, owners 
[tenants?
Lies all those citizen# Vflio 
U registered before" Polling t&f, ‘

’JIbwersJhreejJlowers 
^Dainty ywin CompactDefends Himself

RICHARÇ HVJDNUT

Three Flowers 
hath Crystals

A tabUtpoon fill of theM cmtaU will 
make the water of your bath detigbc* 
fully fragrant and soft as dew, 
preserving the youthful 
trensparencyofidie akin.

RICHARD HUDNUT
, THREE FLOWERS 
^ BOUDOIR COMPACT
J A Dainty Toilet Table 
j Accessory or Practical 
’ Vanity Box to b# carried 

In handbag-
Supplied in AO Popular

Shade»

Tile Le Seat Creation of

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Please permit me space 

in your valuable paper to defend my
self with reference to a rumor having 
been circulated that I had to be re
moved from the building by the Re
turning Officer for interrupting and 
delaying the counting and calling of 
the ballots.

' Now/ Sir, what happened is this. 
Thq Returning Officer calling the 
■airità 'of the various candidates as 
the X appeared to their names, I no
ticed one of the official checkers was 
not. keeping a correct tally as the 
nanies were called, or, In other words, 
I noticed Murphy, Outerbridge and 
McNeil were missed. I then drew the 
attention of the Returning Officer 
stating what had happened. To this 
the Returning Officer told me to keep 
quiet; I was delaying the count. I 
again insisted that a correct count 
should be kept. At this point the Re
turning Officer called the police offi
cer to remove me from where I sat. 
I then appealed to the !6dy and gen
tlemen candidates who were present 
if they were going to allow me to be 
removed, one who was looking after 
the ^interest of every candidate pres
ent. Mr. Dowden immediately pro
posed and Mr. Smith seconded that I 
be permitted to remain in the interest 
of the candidates. This motion was 
carried by every candidate present. I 
was then permitted to remain. To 
prove to the public that my objection 
was justifiable, during the

HUDNVTiqaiARe
Tk* latest.

m 5rt*«-s°l
TJte I/m/ Compact

Boston Bits
At the meeting ot the City Council 

on Monday thé salary of the Mayor 
of Boston was increased from $10,000 
to $20,000, effective as from Jan. 4th, 
1926, when the Mayor-elect, Matoolm 
Nichols, assumes the ■offiqe. Many sal
ary increases were also voted to offi
cials on the staff ot the Council.

GIFTS THAT ANY WOMAN 
WILL ENJOY,

APPRECIATE AND
FONDLY TREASURE

Three Flowers suggestionsThree Flowers suggestions

Extensive Work of 
Bible Colporti

like Day alone. Despite the tact 
[many of them are large property 
Ls, (and therefore large ratepay- 
L md despite the fact that many 
Lem have lived for years on their 
L property, their names were not 

•an unaccountable

Three Flowers Talcum
in dainty glass bottles,

Three Flowers Soap
:eurs 3 cakes in dainty box. obtainable wherever high class toilet 

goods are sold. a
TORONTO, Ont-, Dec. 12. (C.P.)— 

Stories of heroism paralleling the 
best missionary traditions were re
vealed in the reports of colportage in 
distant and lonely outposts of the Do
minion, which were made at the an
nual executive meeting of the Cana
dian Bible Society here recently. Par 
up the shores of the St. LaWence* to 
the Labrador Bibles were carried; in 
the lumbering districts of Ontario and 
on the great plains of the west ambng 
peoples of alien speech.

more than

The first drowning mishap of the 
season through breaking through thin 
ice occurred on Monday last, when 

1 two young Ms of 16 and 8 years lost 
their lives at Dedham whilst sliding 
on the ice over a river near the town. 
A coating of ice is an irresistible lure 
for the small boy ai^Lto spite of the 
many warnings given there are some 
who will venture their weight on the 
thinnest ice, courting disaster at 
every step.,.

SHE WILL LIKE Three Flowers Toilet Water
- in Christmas package

Three Flowers Skin Sachet
in beautiful bottles. THREE FLOWERS,lie Voters’ List,

L it the records are kept as they

toy of these, on arriving at their 
jto to vote, could not spare the 
H to go and wait, (as some did), 
■ureran hour, to get registered, and 
b make a second journey to the 
A rooms! This state of affairs 
kite! many from voting at -tit 
ill lort of servants has John Citi- 
l! What sort ot return is this to 
i honest ratepayer1

dec.i.u

The United »
Schools Operations On the Air To-DayDuring the past year 

400,000 copies ot the Scriptures in 
many languages were circulated , in 
Canada by the Society, which has for 
its purpose the wider circulation of 
the Scriptures to every man in his 
own language, without note or com
ment. In the same period more than 
9,000,000 Scriptures were circulated in 
China by combined Bible society ef
fort, almost one halt by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society.

Reports were also made to the meet
ing one plans for the increased use
fulness of the society in the leader
ship of the young life of Canada.

The meeting was attended by re
presentative Christian leaders from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. There 
were present Revs. Principal Smith, 
Vancouver; Arch Ward, Saskatoon; 
W. J. Southam, Winnipeg; Prof. An
derson, London, Ont.; Principal 
O’Meara, Toronto; A. E. Runnells, 
Montreal; Dr. H. E. Thomas, Sack- 
ville; and H. D. Yaymond, Charlotte
town; and Messrs. T. C. Margrett, 
London; Thos. Mortimer, Toronto; 
Dr. F. H. Gisborne, Ottawa, and the 
General Secretary, Rev. Dr. W. B. 
Cooper.

November passed out with an Icy 
farewell, the last two days showing 
an unusual drop in temperature. Sun
day, to particular, was a keen, frosty 
day, and the statistical experts tell us 
it was the coldest Nov. 29th for 20 
years. Many there are who visualize 
Newfoundland as an Arctic area In 
winter time, but Boston and the sur
rounding districts feel the chilly 
blasts to no lesser degree than the 
homeland; to fact, the climatic con
ditions of the New England States 
and Newfoundland -are very similar. 
It Is true that In Newfoundland the 
snowfall Is greater than in Massa
chusetts and the winter season is 
more prolonged, but the'.totenslty ot 
cold Is no greater.

? That a small 
kotage of our citizens—especially 
we who change their place of abode 
Intervals—should be accidentally 

pacMsed could be overlooked. But 
k reputable citizens—such as small 
«■keepers and property owners, 
ke Arms and industrial concerns 
Slid be stuck off the ratepayers 
Be and thus be disfranchised 
Wats to something like a scandal^
It one booth which we vlstflM on 
Ns Day, instead of tbq. btilotjoojp 
hi in a convenient" pldfcê Tor Oi* 
1er to place his paper in it, the box 
M between the two men behind 
) counter, and the papers were tak- 
N pot in the box by one of these._ 

also, had no tape 'àro'nnd IV 
•ft It was sealed with red wax,
I a stick of wax was on the table. 
Hftlayed on the wall of this booth 
I a picture of one candidate, and 
ii were card; ot others, which had 
• there all day until six o’clock, 
iuhed that these should be remov- 
whlch was done. We .have been

I on good authority that the cards 
Plijed would he sufficient to au- 
*i the closing ot this booth!
™ Mot boxes were to have been 
•si about eleven p.m. on Polling 
Unit as the clerk from one bobfh 
it to supper before returning his 
*t hs, the cheektog could not be- 
,0T an hour law# than intended, 
tog after the count began it wiis‘ 

il? seen that one of the checker*
II act keep pace with the other 

1 sod one of the men candidates 
6110 have a mistake in this man's 
7 corrected. The candidate was 

1,7 the Returning officer to keep 
**■ On this, the candidate de-

that in the interests of the 
t? candidates as well as himself 
Rcct entries should not be al- 

Mas- The Returning Officer 
woered a policeman to remove 
candidate, which the policeman 

Lll1ard to do. Another candi-

Il you WantEditor Evening Telegram, 1 WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Dear Sir,—The correspondence

which you have published from time Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles 
to time demonstrates a certain amount 
ot dissatisfaction in reference to the 
fulfillment ot the United Schools As
sociation programme.

The people interested in the ele
mentary schools east and west are 
disappointed over the delay in start
ing their respective buildings.

I understand that the chief difficulty 
in the west end has been the selection 
ot a suitable site for the new school 
and so far the “powers that be” have 
not come to any definite conclusion.

I wish to suggest for the benefit of 
those interested a site which I con
sider has much to recommend it. I 
refer to that piece of vacant property 
on LeMarchant Road west and situat
ed on the northern side, east of Plea
sant St. This site is located In tha 
heart of the new development of St.
John’s west and a majority of the 
children to be served live within a 
mile and a half In every direction.

The town Is developing berth west, 
and a majority of children now at
tending Centenlary Hall school live in 
the section between Barters Hill and 
Alexander St A school on LeMarchant 
Road west would be easily available 
to all those children, as It is about 6 
or 6 minutes walk from the present j 
school and would also suit the child- j 
ren of Golf Avenue, Mundy Pond j 
Road, Pleasant St., Alexander St., Sud- ’ 
bury St., etc.

There are many short outs from all 
ot these streets which would place 
the great mapority ot the children 
within 6 to 20 minutes walk from the 
school. One point must be remember
ed, that Is, that it is utterly impossible 
to place the school close to every 
child’s front door. Wherever it is built 
some children will have to walk a 
considerable distance to reach It.

20 years ago LeMarchant Road was : 
considered to be to the suburbs, to- ! 
day It represents one ot the chief resi
dent*! highways of the town houses 
and snow fences have transformed 
this street to winter and no more snow 
is to be found on this street than any 
other. LeMarchant Road west would 
be Just as clear of snow it the Council 
would extend the snow fence across 
the property under consideration.

In dosing I wish to state that I 
have no interest whatever in the above 
piece of land, and only offer the sug
gestion to help solve the difficulty.

Yours truly,
PARENT.

lew.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Monday, Dec. 16, 1925.
4.80 p. in.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

; Afternoon Tea Music.
6.46 p.m.—16 minute Organ Recital 

! (Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
i Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Din- 
’ ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc-

count
when two of the checkers had their 
tallies of each candidate posted and 
were taking a rest while the names 
of candidates were being placed to the 
jrindww, this checker would have one 
ot the other scorers’ books filling to 
SdSeSa’.fce had missed during the 
count.

Now, Sir, as a candidate, I resent 
the conduct of the Returning Officer 
in trying to remove me from the place 
where I sat. Again, Sir, I think it an 
insult te every candidate who was 
nominated for Councillor to be treated 
in such a manner.

I would like to draw your attention 
to Section 9 of the Election Act, which 
reads as follows:—

“The Returning Officer shall 
make arrangements for counting 
of votes to the presence of candi
dates or their agents of the can
didates as soon- as practicable 
after the close of the poll, and 
Ahall .give to the candidates or

FOR MEN, WOMEN
Ot our experience to Boston in 

winter time, we are content to admit 
that Newfoundland has no monopoly 
of storms and gales and frozen water 
pipes.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Low Prices“Bread” a Big Picture 
at Majestic To-Night Tuesday, Dee. 16, 1926. 

cheon Music.
1.30 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Lun-

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

Women Make Long Hike
MOTORISTS Ï

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 12 (C.P.)— 
Mrs. Annie Rorvlk and Mrs. Sam 
Johnson, of Prince Rupert, B.C., trav
elling more than a thousand miles on 
foot in Canada averaged 19 miles a 
day and covered the distance to two 
months.

We will send for your Battery 
and look after it for the Winter 
—and when you require it just 
phone 1808 an* we Will send it 
back and install it proper^ in 
your car.

AH Our Work Is Guaranteed.
Willard Battery Service Station.

M. Maddlgan, Manager.
Thone 1808 Clift** Cove, 

sept21,tf St Jehu’s

les 6. Norris novel which caused such 
Infinite discussion à season ago. It 
tells In graphic fashion the inside 
story of a troubled marriage. The 
cast Includes Mae Busch,' Robert 
Frazer, Pat O’Malley, Wanda Hawley, 
Hobart Bosworth and others.

“Bread” Is a story which will touch 
responsive chords to every part of 
every audience. It deals with Inti
mate, modern, personal aides of the 
every-day experience of every life.

Business, Or the Heme!
Women who face life in the modern 

business world and women who have 
found unhappiness to marriage will 
both find their own problems drama
tised before them to startling fashion 
to “Bread," R is safe to say that ho 
film has ever come so close to .the life 
of modem themes j and experiences 
than does this photoplay achievement.

As will be seen by the advertisement 
elsewhere thé musical team Hope and 
Menton have prepared à grand series 
of Xyliphone and Cornet numbers, in
cluding the Gypsy Love Song from 
“The Fortune Teller.'’ In an a grand 
entertainment is provided and no 
doubt a large number of music and. 
screen lovers wHl take It In.

Time to put on your “Stanfield's.1
They won $100 from Mrs. 

Rorvik’s brother, who said the thing 
could not be done.

Their packs weighed from 30 to 45 
pounds, consisting chiefly ot food and 
sleeping bags. Sometimes they cook
ed their own meals and on other oc
casions they enjoyed the fare ot cook 
cars of railway and road gangs ànd 
in the homes of . hospitable people 
along the way. Their beds at night 
were often in haymows, sometimes to 
hotels and frequently on the side of 
tl(e tracks under shelters made by 
piling up railway ties.

“Along Skeena River we saw a 
number ’of bears. Once as we were 
preparing to ‘beat it’ in a hurry, we 
discovered that it was the bear that 
whs frightened," they told an Inter
viewer. “Another time we were asleep 
begldes the C. P. R. tracks when a 
track watchman came along. The 
glare Of his searchlight startled us, 
bbt he silently passed on. Tunnels 
were c/ur worst’ Iear. We thought we 
mig^fege|r trapped, but that never hap
pened. One-nay : we went through a 
dozen, W66 M which was 1700" feet 
long."

Personals More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

mayl9.«od.*f

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. LTD.This is unquestionably 

the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

The last month in thé Old Year. Why hot present 
your family with one of our BRITISH FIRE} POLI
CIES , and thereby protect yourself against the 
ravages of fire?
YOU COULD NOT DO BETTER ELSEWHERE IF 

YOU TRIED.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.. BROTHERS, LIMITED
i FOB ^NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE TBA1 nov2S,tf
Hamilton Street,oe time. ThiWITH The local sent? 60d

-.
.•need 5LorntE>T.country for

fltouti im* bvs»;*

rifffi
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By Bud FisherMÜTT TAKES OUT AN ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY FOR JEFF. OH, BOY!MUTT AND JEFF-
worm; it*s /îte put up aw awful

( .STRUGGUE. 8«JT X 
VMON our: MOVU,
T'U. CARRY Him BACK 
UPSTAIRS AMb MdriFY / 

VW IMS. COMPANY: y

ONLYTHAT SPRAIUGD AlUKL€
PROPOSlTIOM WILL DO AS 
A <TART€R i ALL YOU 
GoTTA bo is Jump ouT 
OF THAT VUINlbOVU / 
AlUb W€’LL COLLECT!/ 
IT'S EASY MONEYJ / z

Wtu., Just listen t*th»s lJEFF, Look AT The BEAUTIFUL
ACCIOENT Policy x. took out 
For Ydvt tF Uit HAVE 
AMY KINO OF LUCK AT ALL.
we ought to cat regularly 

[THIS wwrsfe: You gotta
VHANb IT to MC : V

"TriteCC sToRies: L«TA broken l#g will get 
Ybu #2 5- A week; a 
BRoksn arm will Got 
You#35* A week: iF . 
You sprain 'iboR Ankle / 
thcYll sur You #zo/ 
A ws««.
------ ( LISTEN. J

GO OF THAT —/MUTT.
’Worths love
,OP MIKE, US< 
XJMSCRCTION

WINbOW

MuTT, LOOK 
VUHAT * 
F6LL «NT»! 

Heel.

Hat vve
vveAN,
LUCK?

mm
rn

■Wii

... ..
MMHMMMMM!

In the Royal
Marriage Market

PRINCES WHO HATE DEFIED 
TRADITION.

The announcements of Prince 
Henry’s engagement le Imminent. A 
third member of our Royal Family has 
chosen to wed outside a royal house, 
but the tradition of royalty marrying 
royalty remains hardly affected in 
ohter countries, though the princes 
and princesses of the deposed dynas
ties of Russia, Germany, and Austria 
are no longer the eligible partners 
they were before the war for the un
married members of the reigning 
houses.

The three great families—the Ro
manoffs, the Hohenzollerns, and Haps- 
burgs—had been for long the princip
al sources of supply, so to speak, of 
the royal marriage market, and with
out them the choice is restricted to the 
point of anxious embarrassment.

Especially so, for example, in the 
case of Princess Juliana of Holland. 
She belongs to a Protestant house, 
and, of old, Germany prorided an em- 
ple selection of mates for Protestant 
princes and princesses, as Austria 
for Catholic.

Now. apart from Britain, only Den
mark, Sweden, and Norway can fur
nish suitable candidates—Crown 
Prince Frederick of Denmark and his 
brother. Prince Knud, the Princesses 
Martha and Astrid of Sweden, nieces 
Of King Gustavus, and Crown Prince 
Olaf of Norway, not yet of an age for 
marriage.

A Thankless Pest.
The case of Prince Juliana, a placid 

Duch girl, is indeed a hard one. True, 
there are attractions apart from Juli
ana's charms. The house of Orange- 
Nassau is an ancient one, with a glor- 
, ‘jus past, one to which the most ex-

•;?d family would feel proud to be 
allied.

Holland, too, is a prosperous, happy 
country, secure from political currents 
likely to disturb the Court. But the 
fair Juliana will one day reign as 
monarch in her own right, and the 
post of Prince Consort is apt to be a 
thankless, trying, uncomfortable one. 
Yet to elevate one of her own subjects 
to a place beside her would produce 
grave difficulties and possibly dan
gers.

Two Danish princes, Brik and Vlg- 
go. have boldly thrown tradition to 
the winds, and not long ago married 
respectively Miss Booth of Ottawa and 
Miss Green of New York. Neither of 
these was a morganatic marriage, for 
the consent of the sovereign had been 
obtained.

MsM of Honour i« Archduchess.
A morganatic marriage is perfectly 

legal and binding and does not, con
trary to the popular notion, involve 
social disgress or moral dishonour. It 
merely implies a recognition of the 
difference in rank between the two 
contracting parties, together with the 
provision that the children of the un
ion do not inherit the higher social 
status. The marriage of the Arch- 
iNîk- Francis Ferdinand, heir to the 
'-up r'al throne of Austria-Hungary, 
t i Ç'on'iio Cliotek in 1900 was mor- 
: r t

t" , i-nutess was a clever woman, 
"ever achieved her ambition 

- recognised as the future Em- 
' daughter of a younger branch 

t --a cf the most illustrious noble 
' - cf Bohemia, she was left an 

< • " an • an early age and with 
; tally no means or prospect of a

■v :y to attract suitors. She became
:iv N!-oi-honour to the Archduchess 

'rabal of Austria, and in that house
hold Francis Ferdinand, then a bache
lor of thirty-eight, met her and fell in 
love.

Foiled.
For long his uncle, the Emperor, 

sternly forbade the marriage, hut the 
representations of Frau Schratt, for
merly an obscure actress at a little 
theatre in Vienna, who had acquired 
enormous influence over the aged and 
stubborn ruler, were added to the 
prayers of Francis Ferdinand and won 
a reluctant consent.

The Emperor, however, insisted 
that the marriage must be considered 
as morganatic, the Archduke re
nouncing for his posterity the right of 
succession to the throne.

After the marriage the wise Sophie, 
instead of asserting herself or seem
ing to work for that equal status with 
her husband which was her ambition, 
adopted the tactics of silence and re
serve, effacing herself? remaining ab
sent from Court functions, never in 
the limelight. She was created Duchess 
of Hobenberg. but continued to avoid 
all prominence.

Her first triumph was when the 
Kaiser received her as the consort of 
the Austrian heir. Eventually even 
the proud old Emperor, who hated the 
marriage intensely, went so tar as to 
accord her precedence immediately af
ter the Archduchesses of the Imperial 
family.

But when the pair were assassinat
ed at Sarajevo, the Emperor did not 
pretend to feel much personal grief. 
The heir to the throne and his mor
ganatic wife ware not allowed » Hapa- 
lurg funeral, nor were their remains 
deposited in the vaults of the Capu
chin Church, among the Haps burg 
tombs. Only with difficulty was the 
Emperor persuaded to allow 'a ser
vice, to be held over the two coffins 
in thle " Augustin» Chapel of the Hoi-

INTRODUCING FOR THE FIRST TIME—

Professor diaries Munter’s

NULIFE CORSET
%

f 1ELF-LACING—BACK-RESTING—ABDOMEN AND HIP REDUCING !

The new Corset which was awarded the highest DIPLOMA at the International Expositions of England, 
France, Spain and Italy for being the finest Corset of the day. Yon will admire the new self-lacing 
method of the NUÜFE CORSET—the fine workmanship and the new modern ABDOMEN and Hip 
Reducer—only to be found in “Professor Chas. Munter’s Nulife Corset.” Special makes for the tall type 
long waisted women or for the medium, average type of women, also for the extra large size women 
who take sizes up to 40.

LADIES! If you are in need of a Corset of the finest type, see these—you will at once admire the new 
modern Corset, only to be found in the “NUUFE”-PLAIN WHITE or PINK COUTIL WITH SATIN 
BINDINGS—OR THE FINEST SILK BROCADES, ALL HERE IN SIZES 21 to 33 in REGULAR—0FL34 
to 40 in STOUTS.

In the sea. There are 
Irene, Elizabeth, and 

pt Greepe, all charming and 
jble rank, though handicapped 
1 of marriage portions. The 

HreFIs' the daughter, the others are 
the nieces, of King Constantine.

The House of Savoy has provided 
ah example of a post-war non-tradi- 
tional royal marriage In the union of 

JPrigcese -Yolanda, the elder daughter 
the King of Italy, with an Italian 

nobleman, the Count Calvi dl Bergolo.
But' tradition has only been broken, 

got abandoned In Italy, for the second 
daughter, Mafalda, has recently mar
ried Prince Philip of Hesse, a nephew 
of 'the ex-Kaiser, and the Prince of 
Piedmont, heir to the throne, ia be
trothed to Marie Jose, the only daugh
ter of the King of the Belgians, a mat
rimonial alliance between reigning 
houses quite in the traditional man
ner.—Tit-Bits.

Sports That
Shame Britain

Regular Values up to $12.00 SPECIAL SALE PRICES—

and
INulIfe Copselettes

In conjunction with our “NULIFE” Corset we are showing a complete range of sizes 
from 34 to 50 in the Nulife Corselette—a finer type Corselette known the world over. 2.75

The Broadway House of Fashion
“The Store of Real Values”

burg.
Then they were removed at night 

to one of tub Archduke’s estates and 
hurriedly buried without ceremony. 
The children of the murdered couple 
were not allowed to go to Vienna for 
the service, but only to watch the in
terment on the estate from a distance.

A Match-Making Queen.
From this sad tragedy one turns 

with relief to the amusing match
making of Queen Marie of Roumanie. 
She has succeeded in placing two of 
her daughters on thrones, though one 
of them, Queen Elizabeth of Greece, 
has since lost hers.

The other, Queen Marie of Jugo
slavia, is firmly established and mani
festly happy with the very serious, al
most melancholy, monarch of post
war Greater Serbia. Now pretty six
teen-year-old Princess Ileana is left 
to be provided with a royal mate, and 
her mother la credited with placing

her hopes very high Indeed. J
j However, if she Is disappointed, 

there remains King Boris of Bulgaria, 
as handsome as a story-book prince, 

j thirty-one years old, accomplished 
and with no vices. A certain llnger- 

. ing romantic glamour surrounds a j 
Balkan throne still, though offset by •

a spice of danger. King Boris, too, 
is of the bluest of blue blood, of the 
house which gave a consort to Queen 
Victoria aqd a king of Belgium, and 
through his mother descending from 
the proud Bourbons. '

He House of Savoy.
But Princess Ileana is by no means

SCANDALS OF FAKED AND CRUEL 
EVENTS.

The recent rabbit coursing proeeen- ’ 
tion in Surrey has drawn attention 
again to an ugly side of British sport 
—the cruelty and illegality often as
sociated with it (write the Sports Cor
respondent, in Tit-Bits).

Rabbit conrsing is sometimes dis
graceful. The animals which are to 
be chased are kept cooped up until 
they are so weak that they cin scar
cely run and at certain seasons of 
the year, when they are out of con
dition, it is distressing to see how 
easily the dogs catch them.

Cruelty is also practised to bring 
about n pre-arranged result. There 
is always more or less betting, some 
of it by men who believe that dogs 
cannot be “faked” like horses. As a 
fact, dogs can be made to win or lose. 
In whipped racing one has often been 
practically put "out cf It" by fixing a 
small frog of lead in its right or left 
paw. This cannot he seen except on 
close examination; but it handicaps 
the animal to such an extent that It is 
certain to lose.

Distantly Tricks.
One day the owner of a whippet, on 

reaching the ground where a dog han- ' 
dicap was to be run, was so dissatis
fied with the betting that he gave the 
animal a quantity of tripe for the pur
pose of making it lose. Shortly after
wards some bookmakers wanted it to 
win, and consequently they "approach
ed” the owner, who caused the dog to 
be sick, with the result that It won.

In crooked rabbit coursing, how
ever. It is generally poor bunny that 
is "faked.” Much depends, as a rule, 
on tlyyj^reetion in which it runs when 
it is released. It it turns to the left, 
the dog running towards it on that 
side will very likely kill, because the 
other dog has to cross the course to 
reach It. If It turns to the right, the 
contrary is probable.

So when the starter Is carrying the 
rabbit to the starting point he can 
jab a finger in the right or left eye 
of the animal, thus blinding it on one- 
side, and as, when it is released, it 
will naturally run in the direction in 
which it can see, it will fall to the 
dog that has been arranged to win.

Sometimes, again, rabbits are al
lowed to linger after they have been 
coursed. At a certain handicap one 
was thrown down for dead, and lay 
on the ground for at least half an 
hour. Attempting then, to run away, 
it was seized by a dog, whereupon it 
uttered a cry that roused some of the 
“non-sporting” spectators to fury. A 
number of them threatened to wreck 
the enclosure.

Rat coursing, which is confined to- 
a few districts, is even more repul
sive than the worst kind of rabbit 
coursing. Some years ago It was put 
a stop to in a Lancashire town by the 
determined action of the local land- 
owners, who would not allow any 
field to be used for the purpose.

Another notoriously cruel sport is 
cock-fighting, which, though it has 
been illegal for more than eighty 
years, is still carried on in some parts 
of the country, such as the border
land of Lancashire and Yorkshire and 
the isolated hills and dales of Cumber
land.

Only three or four 
elaborate organization t0, 
ing was discovered in » ' 
forty cocks were seized, 
ly the farmer on whose W1 
was situated made a rem, 
ment to an inspector of th(« 
ciety for the Prevention of? 
Animals. This sportsmanC 
he never billed a bird 
table, but two cocks, fitted ' 
spurs, into the pit, lot j 
the death, and converted o j 
into a dinner.

And (the-correspondent
it space permitted, it won 
prove that fox and y 
should be abolished on y.a 
cruelty.

Pynn & Spurrell for, 
tion in Furniture and 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear St«

Real Prices and 
Values not Con

"It seems that none of th(J_ 
ations with the United Stat,| 
laid sufficient emphasis UM 
fact that these loans were 
a time when prices were 
what is the same, when g0|(l 
comparatively low purchasing J 
says the Monthly Letter of th] 
Bank of Canada. ‘‘Thinking ( 
matters in terms of commodlfo 
to clear the situation, 
very difference in price levelJ 
payment by Europe of comtnod 
their present gold value wogM 
the return of a volume of goods! 
twice as great as the volnaul 
same kinds of goods secured 1 
United States with these Ioann

Ellis & Co. I
203 Water Stl

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOK

Choice Hen Turkeyi | 
Choice Milk Fed Chid 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. I 
Choice P.E.I. Geese, f

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits.

Choice Canadian Steer 1
Sirloins, Porterhouie 

Popes Eye Steaks.
Choice Local Lamb

.. Legs and Shoulders.
Choice Milk Fed Pott I

Chops, Legs and Loins. |
Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons, 

Fresh Blue Point

Fresh Smoked Haddi 
Fresh Smoked Sain

New Florida Orang»| 

New Porto Rico Or 
California Lemons, | 

Dessert Apples. 
Red Grapea. 

Bartlett Pears.
Grape Fruit. 

Iceberg Lettuce. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

New Cucumbers. 
New Celery. 
Fresh Garlic.
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Brief Notes
prom Corner Brook

Post Office being con- 
at Comer Brook by the W. I. 

girarteo nQW nearing completion,
8lf » is expected will be ready for 
»Di 1 f th. public early In the New 
11,6'roe building is of concrete, well 
Ye>,r-fd and being conveniently lo- 
1CS f!n the main road, will be quite 

l ,0 the growing industrial

centre- _____
NP * P- Co- are haTtnS ft

tracted for the use of employees 
fhe wtr,ter months. When com- 

will be passed over to the 
r^er Brook Sports' Club to be run 

them It is planned for next season 
• a large and modern arena

ln which event the present 
Sing will be used for curling.

Among the finest buildings on the 
* site is li,e Inter-denominational 

-Zoi now nearing completion. It Is a 
f' two-storey structure with con- 
,!1 basement, and when finished 

n afford adequate socommodation 
even- facility for the tuition of 

L voung people of Corner Brook.
' adjoining the building is ample space 
,or a splendid playground.

1 splendid new staff house recently
completed is now in use, and replaces 

a large extent the old quarters, 
which will gradually be done away 

j,b it will be some time, however, 
More the old "Glory Hole" quarters 
Which was the scene of many jollifi
cations of happy memory during con
duction. will have outlived its use
fulness.

The “Glory Hole" or Foremen's 
Quarters has now but two or three of 
the old construction gang. The others 
have spread to practically all parts 
of the earth. Some have gone back to 
England, some to South America, 
others arc in India. Africa, New Zea- 
land. China. Canada and America. 
All. however will remember for long 
years the experiences and friendships 
gained while on construction In the 
Humber area.

Plans are now being formulated for 
the winter sports. Plus Parsons Is 
Chairman of the Hockey Committee, 
and it is expected there will be some 
good lively hockey handed out in the 
various games. There are some real 
stick artists at Corner Brook, and an 
inter-town series between Grand Falls, 
St. John’s and Corner Brook would 
no doubt furnish some exciting con
tests.

The outbreak of Typhoid has ap- 
-paren'ly been checked and no new 

cases hare been reported recently. A 
few cases are, however, receiving 
treatment at the camp hospital and 
are doing well.

The young girl who was seriously 
injured by being run over by a train 
some time ago is still in the hospital, 
aid under the skilful treatment of 
Doctors Cochrane and Fisher, is rap
idly recovering though amputation 
was necessary on both legs, on one 
at the ankle, and the other just below 
the knee.

Three of the four newspaper ma
chines at the mill are now In opera
tion and are daily increasing In effi
ciency. It takes considerable time to 
set such huge machines running 
smoothly, but In a short while tbe 
Company expects to have all four 
tunning at capacity. A good quality of 
newsprint is being turned out, and 
several shipments have been made.

The average dally output of news
print at the mill is at present In the 
vicinity of 250 tons with the machines 
vunutrig somewhere around 835 feet 
Per minute. The speed of the machines 
will be gradually increased to run at 
about 1000 feet. The width of the pa- 
Psr is 320 Inches.

The stack-pile has grown to hugs 
mentions, and the stackers are still 

'■-oPH.jg ern over. It takes a tremen-
? ’’’ of P'.tlp-wr.od to make a 
'tier's supply f3r a mlI! with tho
Motempta;,;! capacity of the Corner 

L k„°C E1’' ant^ the Company Is mak- 
I m |6Ttry effort ta ensure an ade- 

«Me supply and avoid any loss of 
.induction through failure of tbe 
t^h-pfle.—COIL

Kyle Returns 
rrom North After 

Excellent Trip

Capt' B' TavtrEor. retnrn- 
7.., ,he Coi,k‘s Harbor service at
trtight .„?rnine’ bring,ne * iargo 
«tuier» d the Mtowlug saloon pas- 
*iss v t A' J G1Ilette’ 1. Young,
p«ttord E » Warren' M,SS M"
etuis . ’ ' Re,a' Mrs. O. Crocker and 

w- B. Rowe. Mis. M. 
*B« g f. Dr Mount, J. B. Hann.
E. Clarv?'., D' Jane8’ J' Braây- Mis8
Sheer» 3 ffll8ers. Miss M.

The V.,M°rrlS and Ml88 M- Hominy, 
through" " r WWl ta,r wither 

and good ume 
^eturain, th ® Bea*°n of the year.
UwfcporefOUth 016 8hl$> 061165 at 
«a tafl Ll0Ine fre'sht which had 
tither‘ sm ,8r by 1116 CIyd® tor points 
>a tie run Whi,C the KW» Mas
fier M*® «truck bottom
'M ^,2T°r but no damage

New 2 yards wide, over 40 ^different 
patterns. Special for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, per yard .. .. >.

Bright new patterns Just opened; 
sise 27 x 56 Inches. Regular 14.60 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ..

as well as personal requirements 
and household needs re-priced 
for

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
n

Sample
Sweaters

A big variety of Sweaters. The sample assortments of 
two manufacturers, are here offered at prices away below 
regular quotations. If you want to give something 
serviceable and acceptable, do not miss this opportunity

Bird’s Custard Powder
Packages. Regular 22c. each.

Tuesday and Wednesday..............
Cover top tins. Regular 50c. 

each. Tuesday and Wednesday ..

Nuts in the Shell
Peanuts. Regular 25c. lb.

Tuesday and Wednesday 9 lbs. for

Walnuts. Regular 35c. lb. OC_
Tuesday and Wednesday.............. miOCm

Almonds. Regular 30c. îb. OC-
Tuesday and Wednesday................. ewfc.

Shelled Nuts
Almonds. Regular 66c. lb. CIL,

Tuesday and Wednesday................. OUC*
Wall Nuts. Regular 65c. lb. CIV»

Tuesday and Wednesday .... ..

Quaker Oats
Large size packages. Regular AO _ 

55c. each. Tuesday and Wednesday 
Small packages. Regular 26c. 99 _ 

each. Tuesday & Wednesday ..

Monogram Dates,
Regular 20c. package. Tuesday 1Q_ 

Arid Wednesday '.". .. IOC»

Arabuckle’s Coffee
• Choicest blended.' Regular 70c. CC, 
lb, Tuesday and Wednesday......... VVC-

45c. Cube Sugar
Ta'té andLyfe's ’ hnest quality; 1-Ib. 

nr cartons ■.. Regular 15c. each. 1 A 
ZuC. Tuesday and Wednesday ,. .. .. liv»

25c. Swansdown Cake Flour
Regular 80c. "package. "Tuesday 1JÇ- 

. and Wednesday .•:• .. UOC»

White Bedspreads
This Is part of a special purchase that 

we made some time ago. The qualities are 
exceptionally good; some were made for 
hotel use and have the names woven in 
them, but on account of some slight im
perfections in their manufacture, they 
were offered at very low prices, and we 
were fortunate in securing them. The 
sizes are: 66 x 90 inches up to 72 x 108 
inches. Special for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, each........................ $5.60

mmmmmrnmm

itStifei—Papers (with b<
tn choose from.New 

Papers
Curtain Muslins

Fine mesh Muslin for window curtains 
or draperies. Very pretty floral designs, 
in Pink, Blue and Green on Cream 
grounds; 36 Inches wide. Regular 9C-, 
28c. yard. Tuesday and Wednesday

White Damask Table Cloths
Beautifully finished Cloths, made In the 

best Irish mills, and purchased at very 
keen prices. Here is a gift that will be 
appreciated and prove very serviceable 
throughout the Xmas season as well as 
long afternoons; size 70 x 108 Inches. 
Regular $5.50 each. Tuesday and ÇA 9E 
Wednesday................................... dH.JU

Damask Table Napkins
Dainty patterns of Shamrocks, Ivy Leaf, 

Floral and Fancy; size 18 x 19 inches. 
Hemmed ready for use. Reg. 26c. OIL. 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. «W.

i the choicest variety of new Wall 
,wrings to match), that you could wish 
The prices are very reasonable,

20c. up to 50c. Piece.

Colgate’s Dental Cream
Medium size tubes. Regular 15c. 1 9 _

each. Tuesday and Wednesday ..
Large size' tubes. Regular 35c. 99-, 

each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. V*»V.

Colgate’s
Week-End Package

Containing a combination of toilet ar
ticles for ladies or gentlemen’s use. 
Regular 42c. each. Tuesday and 99_
Wednesday .. ................................ UUV.

Colgate’s Talcum Powder
Cashmere Bouquet and Violet. Regular 

18c. tin. Tuesday and Wednes-

Paper Bells

Colgate’s Toilet 
and Bath Soaps

Twelve different shapes and odors, in
cluding the famous Cashmere Bouquet 
and Coleo. Regular 16c. each. 10-
Tuesday and Wednesday..............

For Xmas decoration. Reg. 5c. 1O _ 
each. Tuesday & Wed. g for .. .. AOV.

Regular 9c. each. Tuesday & 40.
Wednesday g for ...........................

Regular 17c. each. Friday and A1 — 
Saturday ^ ,or.......... ................. t'"

FANCY Comprising Cushion Covers, Sidebdhrd Cloths, Table Centres, Tea Cloths, 
Pillow Cases, etc., etc., are all offered at very low prices. Better see 
these as early as possible; many lines offered cannot be duplicated at 
anything near the prices marked. It will pay you to see these to-morrow. at Bargain Prices

Tooth Brushes
Superior quality. Colored handles and 

pure White bristles. Regular 25c. OIL, 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. «VC.

Infants’ Bibs Ladies’ Corsete

Gift Stationery
In very attractive boxes. Reg. 48c. 38c.

Linen, Terry Cloth and Muslin, In White, 
Pale Blue and Pink. Neatly edged with 
Val. Lace and trimmed with silk em
broidery. Regular 12c. each. 07a»
Tuesday and Wednesday j for ..

Pink Coutil with low bust and elastic 
top; four strong hose suspenders; sizes 

Regular $1.60 pair.’ jj22 to 30.
Tuesday and Wednesday

Children’s Patent 
Leather Shoes

Very much in demand for parties and 
Xmas entertainments, One strap style; 
sizes 5% to 8. Regular $2.10 pair. #1 OQ
Tuesday and Wednesday .............«pl.Ov

Infants’ Bonnets
A

Of White Brushed Wool, trimmed with 
silk braid and merve silk streamers; nice 
little gltty looking bonnets that would 
give great pleasure to the giver and com
fort to the recipient. Regular 66c. 40, 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ““V*

inesuayana weanesaay............ — - , , ■ nBabies’ Soft Sole Boob Infanb Day Gowns
Assorted pretty colors; very useful and 

appropriate as Xmas gifts; sizes 1 to 4. 
Regular 90c. pair. Tuesday and 74, 
Wednesday................................... f**C»
Women’s Black Kid Shoes

Suitable for house or street wear; 
medium weight, leather soles and rubber 
heels; sizes 3 to 6%. Reg. $2.00 <F1 OA 
pair. Tuesday & Wednesday .. W*«OV

Fine White Cambric, nicely finished with 
embroidery yoke ■ and Valenciennes neck 
edging. Fine pin tucks around tall and 
cuffs. Regular $1.60 each. Tees- fl 94} 
day and Wednesday...................#l»uW

Writing Pads
Containing 80 sheets of ruled paper; size 

6x8 inches. Regular 10c. each. O-
Teusday and Wednesday ...................OC#

Women’s Silk Vests
Pink, Orchid, Pale Blue and White; 

made from silk jersey material, opera top 
and wide hem at bottom; neat satin rib
bon straps. Regular $3.60 each. PB OC
Tuesday and Wednesday .. ..

Women’s Silk Jersey Slips
Stylishly made with opera top and shir

ring at sides. Colours; White, Grey, Sand, 
Apple, Sunny Brown, Saxe, Lemon, Rust, 
Navy and Black. Regular $3.75 Ç9 QA 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday v«»OV

Women’s Scarves
Of fine Silk Crepe-de-Chene, in Brown, 

Pencil Blue, Flame and Cinnamon grounds. 
Into these are blended the very newest 
shades which make them very attractive 
and popular as gifts. Size 67 inches Ion? 

•and 13 inches -wide. Regular 
$3.25 each. Tuesday and Wed.

Lemon and Orange Peel Finest selected quality. Regular 
40c. Ib. Tuesday & Wednesday ....

Infants’ Wool Booties Laundry Bags

50c.
Pink and White, Pale Blue and White, With the word “Linen" neatly embroid- 

and Plain White knit in fancy Mock de- ered across the front; Size 19 x 32 inch- 
sign, with fancy overstitch; nice long es. Regular 60c. each. Tues-
legs. Regular 33c. pair. Tuesday 99- 1 day and Wednesday.......................

Crash Cushion Covers
Made with wide trill and nicely em

broidered with colored silk in very pretty 
désigne and combinations. Colors: Buff, 
Brown and Sand. Regular- 85c.

and Wednesday

Toy Monkeys
Medium size, covered with fur. Reg. 20c. 

each. Tuesday and Wednesday ».

Sleeping Dolls
shoes, stocking
x—*' 58c.

Fully dressed with hat, 
and dress. Reg. 76c. each.
and Wednesday
Men’s Overcoats

Made from all-Wool Tweed Overcoating 
In stylish Fawns and Greys, well made and 
finished In every way. Double breasted 
style with 3-piece belt and cuffed sleeve. 
Regular $26.00. Tuesday and $22.80

ÜI
Wednesday

each. Tuesday and Wedfiè
Women’s Handkerc

Very soft finish cotton, made with wide, 
coloured hemstitched borders ; size 12 x 12 
lèches. Regular 10c.\each. Tuee- 99_ 
day and Wednesday £ tor............ &OC.

Boys’ Pants
Brown and Grey tweed, in sizes to fit 4 to 

7 years. Very reasonably priced at 90c. pair. 
Special for Tuesday and Wednes-

Boys’ Overcoats
Nice stylish Coats, made from wool tweed 

overcoating, in a dressy light Grey color; 
sizes 6 to 13 years. Reg. $9.50 PO 14} 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. vO.1V

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Plain White Cottons with narrow hem: 

size 16 by 17 Inches. Reg. 10c. 9 for 99-
each. Tuesday and Wednesday “ 6vC.

Women’s Hose
Wool Cashmere In Grey, Fawn, Brown and 

Black ; warm, heavy weight for winter wear. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Tuesday and Wed- 09-
nesday.............................................  0&W»

Children’s Hose
Fine elastic ribbed and comfortable fitting 

Hose. Very durable quality; sizes 7 to 15 
years; Black and Brown. Reg. to 60c. pair.
Tuesday and Wednesday............. ^

m

Women’s Hand Colgate’s Perfumes
J IT -I ___ ft Put up in nicely shaped bottles withBud Underarm DaffS fancy brass tops enclosed In a tasseiled

casket. Very desirable odors. Regular 
Leather and Suede in Grey, Fawn, Brown, « 50 each Tnesday and Wed- el 9A 

Beige and Black. The very newest nlMil)l,r »pl.4SU
shapes, fitted with pocket, mirror and coin _ .1 “ "" "
purse. The Prices are:__ Colgate S Vanity LaSCS
§2.40, $2.60, $3.80, $4.00 & • Containing Mirror, Puff, and Powder inV y Flesh and Pink. Black Ivoride and Gold-

2>U.OU filled cases, especially desirable for gift
giving. Regular 75c. each. CA-Women’s Wool Mufflers "ÏÏT1" „ , "V

Brown, Grey and Navy, with wide wool XvlllldrCH S WOOl tlOOtiS 
fringe and striped ends. Regular Ç1 14} Very snug headwear with narrow scarf 
$1,25 each. Tuesday and Wed. vl.lv attached. Rose, Green, Navy and Grey. 
— . - • Regular 76c. each. Tuesday and CA-
Decoratmg Lanterns Wednesday   avc-

Nice size for Xmas tree decorating. Boy$’ FlcCCC Lined 
Coloured stripes. Regular 6c. each. 1 C— __
Tuesday and Wednesday, Ç for .. IvC* UnuGrWCâr

Good weight and quality; sizes for boys
Christmas Candles tiKÆ"*** 65c.

Decorated Boxes containing 36 candles. Sizes for boys of 12 to 15 years. Reg. to 
Regular 20c. box. Tuesday and 10- $1.00 garment. Tuesday and Wed- OA-
Wednesday....................................... lOV» nesday.............................................. OUC.

flffVlIl POOl Best Corsican. Regular 60c. lb.

vlll Via * VV> Tuesday and Wednesday................... (|Vv
■ "T: .... ..(1

——a— '■■■in ■

Black Worsted Hose Boys’ Winter Caps
Heavy rib, for women’s or boys’ wear. Bark Blue, Grey and jÉ’awn mixtures, 

Reg. 90c. pair. Tuesday and Wed- good Berv,ceable quality. Reg. 1.60 PI 94Î
nesday............................................ • V" each. Tnesday and Wednesday .. v
Men’s Wide End Ties Women’s Tea Aprons

Daintily trimmed with wide insertion and 
A big assortment Of very becoming shade# embroidery edging. Reg. $1.35 Ç1 14} 

and color combination#; all new designs, each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. V*»lV- 
Reg. 80c. each. Tuesday and Wed- CÇ. »« > r . zx ' ,nesday........................... .................  ODC. Men s Sweater Coats
us y u If If Dark Grey# with Marone trimming; all
men S Hall tlose sizes. Reg. $2.66 each. Tuesday CO 14}

and Wednesday........................... W&.1U
Women’s Umbrellas

Purple, Nlyy, Green, Brown and Black, in 
it t ni s * - a magnifleant collection of the very newest,
men S ISlaCK Shaped fancy handles that are indeed very

attractive. The frame is durable and finish- 
(ushmprp Hair Hasp ed with imitation ivory tips. Umbrellas thatVUrillllCl v aaeil UVSC would be very useful, stylish and desirable

Wide ribbed. All Wool quality. Reg. $1.00 to give to mother, sipter or that girl friend, 
pair, tnesday and Wednesday ,. R*g. each. Tnesday and ^ QQ

block# and fancy de- 
wlde. Regular $4j00

and Wednesday ....

New Stock Just- opened ;
, Reg. S5c. yard. Tues. & Wed. .,28c. 

Reg. 38c. yard. Tues. & Wed. . .32c. 
Reg. 42c. yard. Tnes. <t Wed. . 84c. 
Reg. 50c. yard. Tues, A Wed. . 40c,

_____

Fall of the Rime
PROBLEM OfftiEASEES nr GRAVITE

France passe# troia Crisis to crisis» 
the chaotic sltnatlon In politics belniÿ 
the reflection of the chaos reigning^ 
In her financial Affairs. The fall ofl 
M. Palnleve's Cabinet was foreshad
owed In our last Issue. This antici
pation was quickly fulfilled, and, with! 
the collapse of his- Government, col
lapse, too, hie proposals for meeting 
the Republic's financial obligations. 
M. Briand, Minister for Foreign Af
faire-under M. Pain lew. was Invited 
by the President to form a Govern
ment but was obliged to decline. It 
appears that M. Brland's Inability to 
form a Cabinet was due to the refusal 
of the Socialists of hia offer of three 
portfolios, which they did not con
sider to be sufficient. M. Doumer, 
President of the Sonate Finance Com
mittee, was next honoured with the 
President’s request to try his hand 
where M. Briand had failed. He, too, 
was obliged to decline the invitation, 
whereupon M. Herriot was sent for by 
the President. Meanwhile the franc 
has established a new low record of 
130 to tbe pound sterling. This state 
of affairs is due to reasons explained 
in our columns some weeks ago. 
Short-dated debts have been maturing 
since July, and early in December 
bonds to the vale*, w ren thousand 
millions of francs come to maturity. 
Already bank-notes are in circulation 
to the tune of close upon 60,000,000,- 
000. Of these, 2,000,000,000 were print
ed by the Bank of France, without 
legal authority, to tide the Govern
ment over its difficulties. The total 
of the floating debt is in the neigh
bourhood of 80,000 million francs. 
Merchants and manufacturers in 
France and in foreign countries were 
hopeful that M. Calllaux would suc
ceed in straightening out the tangle. 
Buoyed up by these hopes, they en
tered into large commitments when 
the franc stood at 100 or less to the 
pound sterling, which must now be 
honoured with the rate of exchange 
oscillating about 130, and the omens 
for the future unfavourable. Of 
France’s great wealth, and of her pre
sent prosperity there can be no doubt. 
Yet she has to go to the world’s mar
kets for certain commodities, and 
must purchase these with a franc 
which has lost within a couple of 
months 26 per cent, of its value.

Up-hill or down-hill, around 
the comers or on the level, 
you’re safe when you have 
WEED CHAINS on your car, « 
Get them at Bowling's Hard-, 
ware Department.—decii,8i

Mr. Coolidge
And His Haloi

Under the title of “Mr. Coolidge and , 
His Halo," the Dally News, in-a short 
leader, states:—

“It Is not easy to think of any par- | 
allel to President Collidge’s amazing j 
address to the New York Chamber of; 
Commerce except a certain notorious 
prayer. The author of. that prayer 
also thanked God that he was not as 
other men are, and recorded with the 
same smirking,self-satisfaction his 
financial righteousness and his vir
tuous self-restraint.

“No rich parvenu can ever have ad
dressed the humblest poor relation in 
a tone of more offensively oleaginous 
patronage than this. To the unselfish 
efforts of individual Americans, like 
Mr. Hoover and his -helpers, Europe 
does indeed owe an immense debt; it 
will not be forgotten.

“We recognise, however coldly, 
America's technical right to adopt 
the attitude which she lias adopted 
—to withdraw herself from the trou
bles of tbe world she came to lielft 
and, rich herself, to extract from the 
poverty of the Old World the utter
most farthing of her legal dues which 
she can obtain.

“We are even ready to recognise 
that some incidental advantages to 
Europe have followed the adoption 
of this attitude on the part of Ameri
ca; as a moneylender of a philoso
phical turn of mind might claim that 
the effort to meet his exactions had 
stimulated his debtors to an energy 
and a parsimony which they other- •; 
wise never would have displayed.

A Single Gesture of More Value.
“But when President Coolidge 

makes this attitude, which it is just 
possible to defend as not legally in
correct, a matter tor ^eulogy on high 
moral grounds it is impossible not to 
remind him that a single gesture on . 
the part of America would have been 
of Infinitely more value to suffering 
Europe than all the minute and dubi
ous benefactions which he has been at ! 
such pains to collect. If to help Eu- ! 
rope was really the aim of America, j 
she had merely to write off her debt, i 
as this far poorer country was pre- j 
pared to do in the case of "her debtors, j

"That she did not choofee to do so , 
is her affair and rio business of ours, j 
She was within her rights in refusing 1 
to do It. But in refusing sly forfeit- j 
ed all claim to a halo; and the attempt j 
to don It now is, in European eyes, ’ 
not merely ridieulou's, bill a UttleJ 
odious.” '*'•

s

■

Slippery streets have no ter- } 
rors for the motorist whose car 
is equipped with WEED 
CHAINS. Get them at Berwringfs 
Hardware Department-—d®cn.
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Give Space for
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By EDGAÉ GUEST.
■WK«K4)l(»X»lg»]M*»*01IC»*»»»«fisptays "London, Dec. 4,—The Westminster 

Gazette has received from Angora, 
the seat of the Turkish Government, 
a mailed communication from Its 
correspondent saying that If the 
League of Nations gives a decision In 
the Mosul dispute between Turkey 
and Great Britain which Is not ac
ceptable to Turkey Turkey may go 
to war, or, by continued frontier raids

as much

WINTER PAHIC.
The wind blows cold outside.

Its dirges of despair
Mock at the summer’s pride 

Of beauty everywhere.
The last brave leaves now fly 

in terror down the way.
And a, cold and cheerless sky 

FSoretells a cruel day.
Panic has struck the land 

Where gentle roses bloomed
And the mother popples stand. 

Helpless and pale and doomed.
The moaning of the trees ’

Has that sad, human tone
Of. one who stands and sees 

Her life’s work overthrown.
Keen Is .{he angry rain 

Arid merciless the blast.
An avalanche of pain

On plant and vine is cast.
Now terror-stricken, all 

That once was -Ibvely seems ;
The ttiUest>twig,to fall •

In languish sharply screams.
PanjeTis loose outside,
’The tyrant frost's draw near;

When trees are terrified 
How human they appear!

WE ARE OFFERING >
WE OFFER

DISCOUNT OF IO Per Cent
Ladles’ on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December,

Consider the fnllowini?:Ready-to-Wear . We have in stock many articles that will please the mpst fastidious.

AN ELECTRIC REMgER
It means that the daw shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettiifce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts that are at 
present impossible. We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice to operate,

and propaganda, stir up 
trouble as Is possible for Great Brit
ain in that part of the world. The cor
respondent declares the Turkish army 
is well trained and -disciplined along 
the German model and that It Is also 
well equipped, except that It is lack
ing in heavy artillery and tanks.

The Turks are said to be spending 
large sums in armaments and making 
feverish efforts to create an air force. 
The German junket1 company has er
ected an airplane factory at Bski 
fehehr, and every possible means Is 
being adopted to raise funds to buy 
aircraft. There has been a consider
able troop concentration north of the 
Brussels line, which runs east and 
west immediately north of Amadin,

certainty

A WASHING MACHINE and in
contain*

We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 
two Timken bearings' ;a well know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without 
fatigue in from.5 to .7 minutes. Coct 5c. per hour to operate.BALF THE ORIGINAL A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER TE T>

Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 
your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and there
fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate.

The following is à list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:
Cost per hour to. operate

England’s Rainiest Spot •Very few of 
L,ns who hav 
Lj Jubilee Yei 
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ton hands, knoi 
hands those h 
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fit-Bits contri'J 
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f’Thoy see him 
kite robes, s;j 
I the Panai cd

In the neighbourhood of Helvellvn 
the rainfall is six times what It Is In 
London, or in, the, rainiest of the 
easterri counties, and at one particular 
spot, SouthXralte, in Cumberland, no 
less than one hundred and sixty-five 
inches of rain fell In the course of 12 
nyiUhs, being an amount .little less 
than seven times the yearly average 
of, London.

But those who are inclined to grum
ble at the weather of the English Lak ; 
District should remember that the 
rain comes down in greater quan
tities at once, and that It does not 
mean that at Seathwaite

"Presumably,” the correspondent 
continues, “It would be comparatively 
easy for the Turks forcibly to take 
the Vilayet of Mosul as they would be 
faced only by Irak levies. The mili
tary preparations are being backed by 
an exceedingly bellicose attitude on 
the part of the Turkish press and it 
is commonly stated that Turkey will 
fight unless she gets an acceptable 
decision at Geneva. The Turks, how
ever, are not wholly irreconcilable 
and are anxious to enter into direct 
negotiations with Great Britain.”

The correspondent says he gained 
the impression during discussions 
with well-informed Turks that the 
Angora government would’accept the 
line of the lower Zab giver as a com
promise frontier. He declares that it 
is not a case of swelled head on the 
part of Turkey, but that she regards 
it vitally necessary to her political 
future that the Kurds of southern 
Kurdistan be Included in her terri
tory.

See Them in Our Showroom Irons ......................
Toasters, at .. 
Toasters, at .. 
Toasters, at.. .. 
Toasters, at.. 
Toaster Stove .. .
Grills...................
Tea Pots .. 
Kettles .. .. .
Single Hot Plates 
Twin Hot Plates . 
Twin Hot Plates . 
Room Heaters .. 
Room Heaters .. 
Room Heaters .. . 
Room Heaters .. 
Curling Irons .. .

............. ................................$ 4.10
.. . * * • .. .. ». .. «. ., $ 0*75)
.............................................$ 7.25)
».......... $ 9.45)
............................................ $11.10)
........................................... $6.50

...........................................$13.00
V. . . * *. . .*.* .*.* . .‘$19.75

................. ............................$15.25

........................ ............. 1 ..$26.00
..............................................$36.00
.............................................$13.00
.............................................$14.50
.............................................$20.75
.....................................v $ 6.00

......................................... ..$ 1.75
The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of Dc~2mber,

there are
seven rainy days to one in the South. 
The same remark applies to the rain- 
iest spot on the earth, the Khasi Hills, 

1 a hundred miles northeast of Calcutta. 
■ . There the rainfall amounts to five
by bacteriology, many mysteries in hundred and twenty-four inches per 
the microbe underworld to which no annum, that may be compared to the

twenty-five of 'London.
mixed vaccine, j But there It will sometimes rain as 

Scottish man who much as three Inches In an hour, more 
from "colds” In Edln- than equal to many a whole month’s 

protects him while resi- rain in London. What it does, it does 
in that grey metropolis, but quickly, 

still fails him immediately he sets foot j . ___________________
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dec!2,2i

Who Spread Disease TSllVZ L°und
prepared for a

f A recent piece of- medical detective suffered 
- work, reminiscent in its details of the burgh,
J work of Sherlock Holmes, shows that dent 
? many of the baffling problems
$ met with in medicine are by no means ln London? Why do certain children 
} altogether Insoluble once even the . attract the microbes of every lnfee- 
% faintest of clues Is chanced upon. itious disease as surely as a magnet 
Î An outbreak of typhoid fever—once attracts iron filings, while others ro- 
f ont time the scourge of armies—had main absolutely Immune amid the 
Î occurred at Streatham, that very pop- 1 same surroundings? Why should in- 
; ulous London suburb. Every doctor fluenza recur every thirty-three 
\ knows how well an epidemic will ! weeks? But the whys and wherefores 
: spread unless It is energetically com- j of much microbial behaviour are as 
» bated and Its source of origin traced, [yet unanswered.
; It might he thought that trying to 
» trace the starting-place of this Infee- 
5 tlon ln the maze of streets and multi- 
Î tude of dwellings composing that

LIGHT & POWER COMPANY, LtdTeach Children 
ToUse

Cuticura
Soothes and Heel» ’ 

Rashes end Irritations

Record insurance
Premium is Paid dec*, 12,14,16,19,21,22,23
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SSLS*.NEW YORK, Dec. 4—What Is be
lieved to be the largest single payment 
of a premium ever made to a life, In
surance company by an Industrial or
ganization was made yesterday when

deliver-

46Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value
Sleep Secrets

Monthly Nash Sales 
Increase Is a Full 82

AverageA few weeks ago eight students of 
the George Washington University 
submitted themselves to a test of sixty 
continuous hours of wakefulness.

One purpose of the experiment was 
to answer the question of whethei 
slçep Is vitally necossar*. And whity 
the answer was In no way conclusive, 
It seems to corrob irate the conclusion 
that sleep, instead of being a “blessed 
thing,’’ may really be a wasteful habit 
handed down to us by our primitlvz 
ancestors.

Too much sleep may be harmful, 
deadening the activities of the mind 
and body. Dr. Hollingworth, who has 
been studying the mystery of sleep, 
has gone so far as to advance the 
theory that It may be possible to de
velop a sleepless race.

He declares that eventually we may 
eliminate sleep by scaling it down 
gradually and getting accustomed to 
going without it (says a writer to 
“Popular Science Monthly”).

A way to do this, he suggests. Is to 
reduce our sleep five minutes every 
two months. At the end of sixteen 
years, provided we start at eight | 
hours a night, "the stupor of Bleep 
would

the All-America Cables, Inc. 
ed a cheque to the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company for $1,326,288.

The payment was made for the pur
pose of placing 900 employes of the 
All-America on a pension basis.

The only thing that will get 
Tommy up in the morning— 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED BAC
ON.—dec2,13i, eod

H ViVlTo be very fashionable, one must 
still be very slender.

For the past 13 consecutive months, ending Sep
tember 30, the average monthly Nash sales gain 
has been 82 p.c.

He goes to hi 
!e smaller one 
lent, but one o| 
•oks over his 
e receives his 
tote, and the lJ

Those are the plain facts of one of the most 
phenomenal sales successes known to the indus
try.

SPECIAL SIX SERIESHere are the Nash prices 
“Delivered” 5 Passenger Tonring . .$1,944.00 

Roadster .. .. .. .. 1,900.00 
5 Pass. Sedan (i door) 1,983.00 

5 Pass. Sedan (4 door) 2,313.00 
Coupe 2|3 Passenger . . 2,200.00

No good dealer who is to-day less than 100 p.c. 
satisfied with the line he handles can afford to 
overlook the pointed significance of such figures. 
And, mind you, this refers only to the tremen
dous nation-wide demand for Nash cars.

They need no comment,

ADVANCED SIX SERIES.
5 Passenger Touring . .$2,263.00 
7 Passenger Touring .. 2,485.00
Sedan..............................  2,772.00
Roadster.......................  2,263.00
5 Passenger Coupe .. 3,500.00

The new Ajax is another string to the Nash bow 
—and already sales and production of this unique 
motor car value is running well ahead of 100 
cars per day.

AJAX SIX SERIES

5 Pass. Sedan (4 door) $1,800.00 
5 Passenger Touring .. 1,600.00'aluable Tis 

Grocery 
You 

NOS. 1 
in \ 

NOS. 1 
“MACK 

SA1 
The I

Presents

The Nash Advanced Six Series for the upper 
crust of _the popular-priced market; the Nash 
Special Six Series for the great middle market; 
and the Ajax Six for the far greater lower-priced

be banished If It would be,

to speakers 
and singers
Knd beneficial to/ 
EVERYBODY'S BREATH

Church Puzzles
When you enter a place of worship, 

you first pass through the porch, and 
may then proceed to an aisle, or pos
sibly take a seat ln the nave, or near 
the chancel.

Porch, aisle, chancel, and nave are 
all queer words. Some have been, built 
up just anyhow; others are derived 
from the Latin, and twisted weirdly 
In the process.

“Porch,” for Instance, Is the werd- 
chlld, just recognizable, of the Latin 
“ports,” a gate. Why ”ch" pushed "ta” 
out of It, one cannot say.

“Aisle”—the schoolboy who called 
this word a “wicked speller” was 
quite right!—Is whqt our Saxon for 
bears made of “ala,” , a wing. An aisle, 
of course, is a “wing” of a church.

’’Chancel” Is really the "i

Turban 
Table R 

1-lb. < 
Imperial 

Englis 
Finest

11 Engineering Works
E. ST. C. CHURCHILL, Proprietor,

- Distributor. p.O. BOX 5166-EPHONE 99
decll,3l

REAL ESTATE.The Pace That KiDi Itself inferior, ln at least one respect, 
to the machine made with human 
hands, and collapses lender the strain 
of speed.

Serious physical results

; miles a minute must be their maximum 
[;6i-eed. Any rate of travel above this 
means, at tile very least, permanent 
disablement for the pilot.Breath lets new $

i-ib
reliai 
SYPHO 
8YPHO] 
Large ai 

S.S.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENT 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECT1 
Listings solicited. No sale.

' FRED J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate t Insurance Mjjjj

Small weed Bldg, Duckworth 801

’cancelled” 
or shut-off part of a church, and Its 
word-parent is “cancellh” meaning 
“lattice work.” . Y<

The connection—or the excuse for 
the word “ohantiel"—lies In the fact 
that carved screens, Or lattice work, 
generally divided the east end ef a 
church from the other parts.

"Nave" is from the Latin "navis ” a 
ship. A church in a religious sense is 
an ark. So—“nave”!

.ave been
ing power, making It possible to felt by aviators flying at the copapara- 
travel through the air at an ever- lively slow speed of four miles a 
greater speed. minute Nothing could be worse for

The Flying. Bullet, that most uprto- the human frame than the results of 
date of British seaplanes, has an aver- a sudden turn while flying through 
age speed of about four miles per the Air at high speed. Thikblood Is 
minute, and It seems likely that ir wrenched from the brain and drawn 
the near future ten or twelve miles down Into the body by centrifugal 
will become possible. But at what force, as a result of which the airman | 
prlce’ I loses consciousness for the space of

The question is looming large in the some seconds, 
minds of both flying and medical men ! As long as aeroplanes remtire hu
ât the present time as to how long it man bodies and brains5'coftffil 
will be before the human body proves them, say the medical lôuir I

'*-'*’* ' ’isqsG

Fads and FashionsState delicious flavor 
and delightful aroma 

l in a pure chewing gum v -Velvet should be blended with
matching fur;
; *The decollate Is lower in the back 
th*n in front.
/^Ihinestontg buckles are worn on sil- 
vgjr slippers^

.There is 8 great deal of red used 
ktithe evening.
;?jriny little girls are wearing fur-
«Bamed bankets.

Woollett scarfs are 
for winter sports.

tesbMfer
wmmmm
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j fled. Occasionally His Holiness htro- 
iflfdfc 10*r|tes mass in St. Peter’s, in 
fflil'tpIbsiHle of thousands of pilgrims, 
find distributes communion to a cer
tain number thereof. In very hot wea
ther-he receives pilgrims In one of 
the? spacious courts of the Vatican.

Dinner over. His Holiness again 
goe»- intd Ills personal library, looks 
at .8 newspaper or a review, writes 
some strictly' personal letter, ex
changes a few words with his two se
cret chamberlains on duty for the 
week, wbo act as private secretaries, 
and sits In an arm-chair for half an 
hoar. But he hardly over sleeps dur- 

j ing the day.
Listening Te 210.

At half-past four to the minute the 
Pope takes his daily walk or drive in 
the Vatican gardens. The gardens are 
the Pope’s only recreation grounds.

After exactly an hour Ip the gar
dens, the Pope returns to the palace 
and begins his audiences again. They 
last until seven. As soon as they arc 
over, he proceeds to his private chapel 
and aecites the rosary with his two 
secret chamberlains and two personal 
servants.

At night, .after a supper yet more 
frugal than 'the dinner—for the meat 
or fish course is left mit—His Holi
ness again engages in prayer. Then 
he studies for an hour or so, and says , 
mass efter midnight.

At last the lopg day Is over and he 
retires.

Without change of air, through the : 
most oppressively hot weeks of sum- | 
mer when Rome is swept by the damp, 
hot sirocco wind front African deserts, j 
it is a marvel that Pope Pius, per
forming the superhuman work en
tailed by the Holy Year, robust as he 
is, keeps well.

Latierly. of an evening, part of the 
time allotted for studying is given to 
“listening." A British firm installed 
a radio apparatus for the Pope, and 
he delights in the concerts which he 
hears from Rome and Milan, from 
London, Paris, Berlin, and otb=- 
European capitals.—Tit-Bits.

} - When
JfPAZO 0B,

***étér Hi roll PI1CT osnamrr to
W Sa Applied, 
f because H la

Positive In Aotton, a
It begins immediately to take out A 
the Inflammation and reduce all y 
Swelling.

Must*

I » sf Swelling. The first ‘application '1
1 \ brings Great Relief. Stops Itching In- I
V y à | sfcantly and Quickly Relieves Irritation.

m* Severe tests in cases of long standing 
have proved that PAZO OINTMENT 
can be depended upon with absolute 

jertainty to Stop any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles, and in the shortest time possible. Recommended by 
Physicians, and Druggists.

PA7D OINTMENT in tubes with Pile Pipe Attachment, 76c. 
and in tir» boxes, 60c. The circular enclosed with each tube and box 
contains Acts about Piles which everybody should know.

Pvâ RIS MEDICINE CO., 193 Spadine Art., Toronto, Canada.

ONE OF THE GREATEST HUMAN DRAMAS SCREENED—

Look—The Caste: Mae Busch, Wanda Hawley, Pat O’Malley, Hobert Bos- 
worth, Robert Frazer, Myrtle Stedman and Ray Lee—Seven noted Stars in 
a thrilling Story of every day life. A drama of Modern Marriage which 
stormed the big American newspapers and film theatres.

HOPEA Day With the Pope
OTJXATE DETAILS OF LIFE AT 

THE VATICAN.

Wanda Hawley and Pat O’Malley.Very few of t he thousands of pil- vgte au 
1B, who have seen Pope Pius XI. arg thof 
1, Jubilee Year, who have kissed his whQ ma 
it, received hin apostolic blessing. npgg pe 
1(j a commémoré ti'on medal from his flcgg gn 
rn hands, know how he lives, liow he afid for, 
ends those h-.isv days, which begin thp chu 
«lx in the mor -f ig and do not end matlsts 

til after millit (writes a special fri!SS to 
(.Bits contr:hii!/ ir, whose facts were But {c 
itained at the V ttican). lomatist
They se.-. him dr er.sed in his long geeretaT 
itte ro’ops. surro ruled by members pjug jg 
the Panai Couri,. Cardinals in scar- . At Qn 
■r -■ chamberlains of -a'small
„ :•••’ —d, (1 sessed in the high, the mos 
tm-- 1 -nee breeches, relics of (]ay>s ,
tone ■ .......=~\ rol by prelates in Courti j
Bbrc bla- x. The-»'We the eprirmous the D'uc 
om«, hails jn the sense of mediaeval w]iere t 
antletir. painted lay the artistic tivory fo 
tuts of the R/:œ aissance—rooms fnr tl.„

Zylophone Solo—A Gypsy Love Song 
from The Fortune Teller.

Comet Solo—Yes, Sir, She’s My Baby
Grand Fantasia.

Admission-30 cents The Majestic is the Pony Contest Theatre.
SEE THE FIRST PRIZE—THE SHETLAND PONY

ASK FOR

RICHARD HUDNU* 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Yeureholce el the

Left-Hand Lore Ess. of Vanilla.
Ess. of Lemon.

Ess. of Almond. 
Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wine.

These Essences are made 
from the very best Chemicals 
that can be bought.

We manufacture them. 
We bottle them.
We wrap and seal them.

Therefore
we guarantee them to he the 
best that can be put up, and if 
you are not satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using same 
we RETURN YOU YOUR 
MONEY.

becomes a recluse, though a very 
lard-worked recluse irjtëed.

Clockwork Precision.
I He rises at six In th e morning; but 
lis first mass of the day he says in the 
dupel of his private apartment after 
midnight. All the same.. His Holiness 
ujs mass there again on rising. Pre
tties of his household, prod some priv- 
jeged persons, especially Invited, at
tend this mass. After m ass he passes 
into the dining-room an>f[ partakes of 
i simple breakfast, consisting of a 
mall cup of coffee with a dry biscuit, 

coffee. The

It you. had lived ltr the period of 
2500 B.Ç, to A.D. 1500, and had been 
left-handed, you would have been re
gardai mp one highly favored by the 
Ibd# deft* far superior to ordinary folk. 
If, of your own Initiative, you had not 
seised on power, it would have been 
placed in your hands. But in all prob
ability that would have been unneces
sary, for all down the ages the left- 
handed have gone ahead and made a 
success of life. They’ve something 
that the right-handed haven’t. The 
leading Pharaohs were left-handed; 
so wore the Caesars; so also Alexan
der the Great and Charlemange.

Whether Nature compensates the 
left-handed by erfflowing them with 
special talents is a matter of specu
lation. The fact, however, remains 
that the left-handed are, In brain pow
er, far superior to the right-handed. 
A schoolmaster, through whose hands 
thousands of boys have passed, is em
phatic on' that point. No left-handed 
boy is, or could be, a tool Is his dic
tum.

The explanation advanced by scien
tists Is this: The left side of the body 
Is. controlled by the right half of the 
brain, and vice versa. And as the left- 
handed use their right hands consid
erably more than right-handed folk 
use their left hands, the -result Is that 
the lett-lianded call lnto'play, use, and 
develop their whole brain, and not 
one-halt and a fraction.

French, German, and Spanish pil
grimages, the. Pope speaks to’ them hi 
their own_tongucs.

This done, he bestSV’S'tte apostofffc 
blessing. Each pilgrim Is then given a 
jubilee medal—which very often the 
Pope distributes with, his own hands. 

■He" then returns to hie own apart
ments and dinner is served In his 
private diniug-room. The Popes al
ways partake of thetr meals alon*. 
The principal meal of the day con
sists of soup, a little fish or meat with 
vegetables, and either cheese or fruit,

coffee.

ENTICING
Lantic Icing Sugar in sealed one 
pound packages comes direct from 
the Refinery to you, uncontamin-

Lanticated by anything unclean 
is purest and best.

which he dips Into the 
work of the day then be gins. And his 
(ay is regulated with cTockwork pre-
jblon.

! He goes to his private library—not
lie smaller one In his p çivate apart- 
»ent, but one on the low gr floor—and

followed by a small cup of 
Pius XI. drinks a small glass of white 
wine occasionally.

When there Is a solemn function of 
sanctification, the Pope goes sur
rounded by his Court to St. Peter’s 
basilica in the morning. When a bea
tification, he goes in the late after
noon, after the ceremonial has taken 
place, and venerates the newly beat!-

BESTjwks over his mail. At nine o’clock 
le receives his Cardinal Secretary of 
State,’and the important matters con- For Sale at all Grocers

Dr. F. Stafford
& Son

Chemists and Druggists. 
Water St West & Thcntrti HillIN POUND PACKAGES

INGERS0LL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

’Tis time to bestir yourself and get your Christmas
Grocery List ready.

You will surely want some of the following;
NOS. 1 & 2 “KING” and “WAGNER" APPLES— 

in Barrels.
NOS. 1 & 2 BALDWIN APPLES—In Barrels. 
“MACKINTOSH RED.” SPITZENBERG” and WINE- 

SAP EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES—in Boxes
The above are excellent value for Christmas 

Presents.

National Prejudices
Claude C. Washburn, hi the Londen

Nineteenth Century i In all countries 
national prejudices are strongest 
among the uneducated and the half- 

j educated ; whereas the more truly cul
tivated men become, the less marked 
' In them will be their national dlffer- 
len'-oe. There are no barriers between 
, an intelligent educated American and 
; mi intelligent- educated Englishman ng 
] Italian—merely subtle distinctions in 
: point of view that add to the richness 
| of their mutual relationship. Their 

nati;->n»iity is behind them, not with 
tliem. Men of genuine cultivation 
grow impatient at aU the flaunting of 
nationalism. They find thèroselvea too 
similar tq men of other countries to 
believe any longer In the grosser na
tional generalizations. Indeed, they 
distrust generalizations of any sort, 
and grow more and more Inclined to 
take everything, fact by fact, as they 
find it. Thus, as the mature man 
whose development has not halted, 
feels an Increasing desire to get away 
from himself, so, too, does he feel an 
increasing desire to get away from his 
nationality—-not, like the petty Anglo
maniac or Francophile, Into some 
other. but into a broader human fel- 
lowship.

Turban Dates, 2 0c. pkr 
Table Raisins—

1-lb. Cartons . „ ..45c. 
Imperial Pint 3 lotîtes 

English Syrups . 60c. 
Finest French Glace

Cherries......... 60c. lb.
Angelica Crystallized—
„ 4 5c. lb.
Sterilized Smyrna Table 

Figs

’erilized Smyrna Figs, 
by the lb.

Almond Paste, Vi’s, 50c. 
l’s, 90c.

Ground Sweet Almonds,
Vi’s 9pd"1/z,8.

Fancy Crystalized Cher
ries ,. .... . 80c. zb.

1-lb. Cartons Cleaned 
Currants...............12c.

M.wJjd

Why Not ? Men practice true economy by in
vesting In an Ingersoll Stropper and 
get at least 80% more shaves out of 
your Blades.

The above is guaranteed to give re
sults In sharpening any make of 
Safety Razor Blade. Gillette, Durham, 
Auto-Strop, Gem, Rveready, etc. Is 
very simple to- use, takes only a min
ute, and puts a far ' keener edge vu 
your blade than when uew, tiiete'ôy in
suring you a cleaner and smoother 
shave.

Sold on a strictly money-back guar
antee if not satisfactory. PRICE ONLY 
11.76. Outport orders given careful 
attention (6c. extra).’ TRY ONE. BE 
CONVINCED. AND SAVE MONEY. 
Apply or write, stating make of 
Razor used, to R. CURTIS, Repres.), 
62 Monroe Street or Pi O. Box E5302, 
St. John’s.

N.B.—The above would make 
an ideal, and very serviceable

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Si Sc. box

NEW SEASON S GREEK SULtANA RAISÏNSL- 
1-lb Cartons4.

Reliable fbh;sh eggs—extras.
SYPHONS—Lar giî size; make your own Soda, 2.75 ea, 
SYPHON BULBS—Tubes, Pins, Neckwashers, etc. 
large assortmen L FRESH FRÜIT, due this evening by 

S.S. Silvia. I gr 1 . „

Queen Ids. Coy.
SETBACK TO CAROL SIN61N0.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTQ^ 
Agents.

n*hone 658. P.0. Box E5078
mar30.m,th,tt ____

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, Eng., Dec. 4 
—Carol Binging by children in the 
streets from three to four weeks 
PCior to Christmas, 
the custom in, Bngi 
of years, has suffered a setback. The 
local magistrates have decreed pro
secution for any persons caught curdl
ing within a fortnight of Christmas 
Day.

The decree follows complaints of 
citizens that the practice encouraged j

been

owners—avoid skidding
phone Nos and slippii Use W present.

123 & 423>,ckworti, St. i.s.m.that Bo Is a striking sameness in the
glad to be arrestedware aiKAMPS L1MMEN1

o' »-*•»»»

■
c—!

W' Scent firom ^L4i*breaD“ sn c
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trical instrument and, without any 
intervening wires, hear the voice in 
Europe, the scientist would, of course, 
have laughed aloud and have chided 
you for your nonsense. He would 
have told you that it is not possible 
to do it even over a transatlantic 
cable, because if you put only à little 
poster on the cable you burn it out
go why attempt to speak across the 
ocean without any wires at all?

“Now from speculation to facts: 
Not so long ago, at the seashore, I 
hayl occasion to talk with an eminent 
radio man on the subject of radio 
power. He looked at me sharply, as 
it he doubted my sanity. Then he 
made several jocular remarks on the 
subject and refused to treat it, seri
ously. So I finally told" him that the 
thing had already been done, that 
power by radio was an accomplished 
fact, anti that thousands of horse
power were being transmitted every 
day for thousands of miles.

“This statement caused my friend 
to laugh uproariously, us he naturally 
assumed it td he a good joke. We were 
walking along the beech, and I told 
him that on, the spot on which, he

28 Day Concrete of no mean value under certain pecu
liar conditions, lie* in the fact that

g ere is absence of moisture during 
e curing period.

V- "A sweeping change is now pos
sible in cement-building construction, 
hlto which goes 25 per cent, of our 
Portland-cement production. Build a 
concrete foundation to-day, put the 
machine in operation to-morrow. Rail
roads and traction companies are 
avoiding c.ostly and irritating traffic 
interruptions, concrete pile» are made, 
and driven 26 hours later.
54-Inch concrete pipe was

m 24 Hours rin
That this desirable result has-been 

reached, we are assured by me manu
facturers of new type of. hydggulic 
cement, called'in its American torm 
Lumnite, and said to be the outcome 
of endeavors to bring about quick re
sults in emergency concrete-work dur
ing the war. We quote below from an 
article contributed to the New York 
Commercial by William Whitlam, 
formerly a special agent of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. The new 
cement, Mr. WBfttam .Pfserts, fives a 
service possible With 6b other mater
ial—full strength 28-day concrete ifc 
24 hours—a saving of time that a 
competent construction executive can 
quickly turn into terms of money on , 
any given job. He writes:

"To-day one French concern turns ! 
out yearly hundreds of thousands of 
barrels of cement similar to Lumnite, I 
with the rate of output steadily in
creasing. Likewise, the British took 
to the new war-tested cement, despite 
a reputation for being ultra-conserv
ative in their attitude to innovations.

“This remarkable characteristic of 
developing greater strength in 24 
hours than that developed by other 
building cements and mortars in 28 
days, is due to its chemical composi
tion and results from the use of high- 
grade aluminum ore (bauxite) as the 
principal raw material. Bauxite and 
other raw materials are first burned, 
and then ground to a considerably 
greater fineness than that required by 
standard specifications.

for Desse
Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.
A two-toff, 

dropped!
five times from a height of five feet, 
without injury, 24 hours after'pour
ing. , In the Texas and M^f-Continent- 
al oil-fields Lumnite cernênt is saving 
days of valuable time in setting cas
ings and insuring protection against 
collapses and corrosion. Drilling is 
resumed a day after the cementing of 
the well.

“In other instances, "Lumnite brid
ges carried locomotives and loaded 
cars in 48 hours. Again, 26 hours 
after a Lumnite concrete roadbed was 
poured, 3 32-ton trolley-oar was oper
ated and the pavement opened to gen
eral traffic. On street work in freez
ing weather, safety islands were 
placed in Service within 40 hours after 
pouring. A street intersection in New 
Orleans, over which some 14,000 ve
hicles pass daily, was reopened to 
traffic 24 hours after the placing Of 
Lumnite cement, concrete. Indeed, 
the fact that most of the State high
way departments east of the Missis
sippi and many countries and cities 
are using Lumnite in increasing vol
ume for highways is convincing proof 
of its value in speed for road work.

“Besides savings to the owner, the 
contractor benefits greatly in that 
Lumnite permits the early removal of 
forms, reducing form costs by making 
possible the more frequent use of the 
same form material.

“So many possibilities are before 
the user of Lumnite that it would be 
rash to predict-into what new spheres 
of usefulness users and research men 
may find a place tor it. While it is 
revolutionary as a cement, only the 
future can disclose how it will revolu
tionize processed, equipments, applica
tion and the general conception of the 
place of cement in the industrial 
world.”

To the Buyin g Pub- 
lie of Nev.ffound- 
land, who t mrpose 
giving

A home-made cake iced.with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

tEMOf*

ALL GROCERSFOR SALEstmt GOLD

PURE
COLD
QUICK

PUDDING
PURI CHOCOLATECOLD as gifts this season

There is only one Jaeger Depot in St. Johni's where 
you can purchase the genuine Jaeger all Woa»1 Goods 
and Jaeger Slippers. Every article is stamped 
“Jaeger”. Ask to see the Jaeger Label.

JEUY

It took a ten- 
year test by the U. S. Bureau of Stand
ards to establish scientificially the 
advantages ‘of tine grinding. Lum
nite is not, however, ‘quick setting.’ 
It affords the usual time for mixing, 
transporting and pouring into forms. 
It is after setting that its high 
strength develops with great rapid
ity. Mixing and handling methods 
differ little from those for Portland 
cement." v *

Typical laboratory tests confirm the 
remarkable characteristics of the new 
cement, we are. told. They are thus 
summarized :

“The most interesting property de
monstrated by these tests is the very 
high strength attained by Lumnite 
cement at 24 hours, the strength be
ing greater than that of Portland ce
ment at 28 days. The strength of the 
best 1:2:4 Lumnite cement concrete 
at 5 days was almost exactly twice as( 
great? as the strength of the best 1:2:4 
Portland cement concrete at 28 days."

To continue our quotation of Mr. 
Whlttam’e article: .

“Another service whlcll has distinct 
value is that ‘setting’ begins at the in
terior of the mass, just the opposite 
process to that followed by Port
land cement. The chemical action thus 
set up generates internal heat, which 
acta as a substantial protection 
against frost.

JAEGER GOODS ARE SOLD ONLY B1 f THEIR 

NEWFOUNDLAND REPRESENTATIVE

tance is not'enough to lift the small
est snowflake. At 100 miles, the pow
er delivered from a broadcast station 
to a receiving set becomes so incred
ibly small that it is almost impossible 
to express it in figureSi He goes on:

“Therefore, we should not be sur
prised, when we talk of power by 
radio, to find the radio scientist be
come extremely annoyed. Neverthe
less, what seems impossible to-day is 
a reality to-morrow. Had you men
tioned to any great scientist thirty 
years ago that it would be possible 
to speak in New York Into an elec-

Power by Radio
Whenever this subject is mentioned 

to the average scientist or r^dio man, 
says ‘Hugo Gernsback, editor of Radio 
News (New York), you will see him 
lift, his eyebrows and look at you with 
a sett of pitying expression. The rea
son- is simple. Take an ordinary 
broadcast station operating on 500 
wajts, then take the most sensitive 
measuring apparatus a mile away 
from the station, and you will find 
that the energy received at that dis-

George F. Kearney
The bacon with a money back 

guarantee—‘Wilson’s certified.’
dec2,131,eod Phone 726 

P. O. Box E-5299.
Kearnity Building 

r 73 Water St.BOYS and GIRLS
Don’t forget the red balle which you 

get off a package of Lantic Icing Sugar 
are worth 50 votes each in the Ma
jestic Theatre Pony Conteet. You get 
red balls also on packages of Lantic 
Granulated and Lantic Lumps, every 

'red ball counts

dec!2,tf

Bricks Tasteless! 50 voter. Ask your 
mother to buy Lantic Icing in pound 
packages.—dec9,w,f,m McMurdo’s Xmas Store MewsBricks Tasteless! vittle Jacïr

RaîbbÜ '
XMAS

GREETINGS
1925

XMAS
WISHES

1925

The Spirit of the great Holiday is in the air. 
Everybody’s thinking anxiously about “What 

to Buy.”
We are sure we can help you. Read this ad. 
for Choice, Suitable Gifts.Bricks Tasteless!

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES
Houbigants Le Temps Des 

Lilas.
Houbigants

Quelques Fleurs. 
Houbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre. 
Roger & Gallett

Violet Merville. 
Roger & Gallett Le Jade. 
Piverg Azurea.
Fivers Le Trefle.
Fivers Floramye. 
Courvoisiers

0Lily of the Valley. 
Lavender Water.
Eau De Cologne.
Toilet Waters.

QUALITY BATH SALTS 

Houbigants Bath Cubes., 
Houbigants Bath Salts. 
Bronnleys Bath Cubes. 
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars, 
Puff Bowls and Bottles. 
Houbigants Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Roses Bath Pow

der.
Mavis Bath Powder.
Soana Bath Powder. 
Talcum Powders.

TOILET REQUISITES 
Brush and! Comb Sets. 
Manicure lîolls.
Manicure !3ets.
Meritor Blair Brushes. 
Baby Bru $h Sets.
Hand Mirrors.
Perfume Sprays.
Fancy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigaralis Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts. 
Colgates i impacts. 
Beautiful. Silk Novelties.

THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO-DAY.
We have just^ received a large shipment of near
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 
previous years combined. '

“Dear me, what a narrow escape think of,” answered the wise old black- 
I’ve just had!” exclaimed Professor bird sorrowfully. “He even called me 
Jim Crow from the top of a clothes , a thieving rascal, who picks up the

corn as fast as it is planted in the 
spring."

“Dear, Oh dear, how 
gasped the little rabbit.

“The Farmer forgets the immense 
numbers of grubs and larvae I pick 
up when I walk over the newly 
ploughed field,” went on Professor Jim 
Crow. “They destroy more corn than 
I could eat in a thousand years.”

“Why don’t you keep away from the 
newly planted field?" questioned the 
little rabbit.

"Give you three guesses," replied -Ha, ha,” cawed the old crow. "I 
Professor Jim Crow, looking down <j0 from Farmer White’s. “He dips 
into the wondering' face of the little . ......
rabbit. I

post at Little Jack Rabbit hopped 
through the kitchen doorway with an 
armful of kindling wood.

“You don’t say so,” exclaimed the 
bunny boy. “Tell me more."

"I certainly shall,” answered the 
old crow. 'So many dreadful things are 
being said about me that I must de
fend myself."

‘IGoodness me!” shouted the bunny 
boy in amazement. “Who’s calling you

dreadful,

BRICKS TASTELESS
will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

FACE POWDERS,
MORNEYS,Ask for Bricks if 

You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

HOUBIGANTS COTYS, COLGATES.‘Give you three guesses and maybe 
more,

tnd perhaps a lollypop from the 
store.”

A delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Moirs’ Cherries, Ginger and 
Pineapple Cubes. Ganong’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Almonds 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines.

Also, Moirs’ delightful Christmas Packages and Ganong’s in Be akets and Holiday 
Packages.

answered the bunny

i will be done on exceedingly short 
! wave-lengths—on the order of a centi
meter orEVERYWHERE less. Broadcasting may 
come down to perhaps one or two, 
so that I do not thiuk there will be 
any possibility of interference, any 
more than sound waves to-day inter
fere with radio waves.' "

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Since 1823.
OPEN DAILY TILL 

8.30 P.M.
octîâ.tf

OP SEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON “Give you three guesses” replied 

Professor Jim CrewWomen who use it say that 
Pearline cleans everything 
quicker and better than any 
other washing powder. 2

(?(§ole, Distributors for Newfoundland)
Fads and Fashion*

CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
What nicer present can you giv e for Christmas 

than a tin of highest grade Atlam (Cigarettes? 
Virginian—Tins of 50 for $1.00. Pk;is. of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian—Tins of 50 for $1.50. Pkf js. of 10 for 30r-

P.S.—One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and shouted the Fringe makes itself prominent as 
’ijimmifif.

A very chic dress is made of black
Two-piece dresse 
There Is vety lit_ » tEBr- V
Skirts flare front 
There is almost 
Capes may be el

are still new.
; navy blue used. •ee the irregular hem line

a*.../ k M
“What We see sweaters of every kind and

Metal cloth is used forof kindling
Cent, into did he wood hopped little bunny as Pro-
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HOUSE SLIPPERS 
for the Whole Family

PELT
HOUSE

SUPPERS
kl only 

$1:10 PAIR 1

FOOTWEAR IS THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Nothing else will last as long er give half the pleasure as 
comfortable Footwear for the Christmas Season.
Our two stores are teemingr witk new, free», clean stocks of 
delightful Footwear for the whek family. „A„T.
Look over our suggestions, and make your selections NOW!

LONG RUBBERS FOR BOYS’ & GIRLS’
are always acceptable.

GIRL’S LONG RUBBERS—Bright finish, heavy fleece lined,
very warm and comfortable. Child- 

SrgBSBKM ren’s-sisjBS 6 t,o 10.
Priced at .. • ,$2.65
Girins sizes 11 to 2,
Priced at iS:. '-:v - .z;.... .$3.00

Slippers are something that most peo
ple expect as a gift—something they sel
dom buy for themselves, and yet nothing 
is quite as appropriate for a person who 
loves comfort. Slippers are practical 
gifts because they are so useful and ap
propriate for any member of the family. 
MEN’S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Pric-

ced as low as...................$1.40 to $2.25
MEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS— 

Black and 
Priced as low as

LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Ribbon trim and Pom- 
Pom, warm padded innersoles, soft Crome leather outer-
soles. Various colours ............. ............................. $1.10
Sizes 4, 6, 7, only...................................................... .. . .$1.10

WARM WOOLLEN SLIPPERS—For Ladies' with rolled col
lars and Pom-Pom, smart Plaid pattern, fleece lined, leather 
soles and heels. All sizes. Only.......................................$1.20

irown.
$2.00, 2.26 to $3.50 

MEN’S PLAID WOOL SLIPPERS—Leà- 
/ Tk ther 80161 Priced at • $L46, $1.90, $2.00
k J D BOYS’ LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS—
▼V 1 Black and Tan, at . .$1.00 to $1.75 pair

IV X MEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS
SHOES—In Pump and Lace style. 

$5.00, $5.50 to $6.75
Wj\ ^ MEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS—Deep rich 
Æim Venetian pattern. Leather Soles and

JjgVYf Heels. .Only ................. ........... $2.00
K* P MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Black and
F A1 * Brown; rubber heeded. Only ..$2.25
/ vKT? MEN’S BROWN ROMEOS—Extension

sole, flexible wide fitting, with' rubber
' VM heel. Only,, ... ;.............................. $3.50

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR THE KIDDIES—We have a 
very large stock of Felt Slippers for the Kiddies. Priced as
low as.......... ................. .................................... .. . .80c. pair

CHILDREN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS—Strap, leather sole.
Children’s sizes & to 10, at................. .. ...................  .80c. pair
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, at............................................ 90c. pair
Lots of other styles at................. <.................. $1.00 and $1.30

CHILDREN’S FELT BOOTEES—Red and Blue with mono
gram on cuffs, Blue and Red, assorted sizes, at—

m $1.00, $1.10, $1.20
BABIES’ FELT BOOTS—Fur trim, Pink and Blue. Sizes 3 to

$1.00

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIPPERS—1 Strap with Rub
ber Heel. Only................. :............. .................... $1.70 the pair

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
,l>be Loek-Tite Fastener)

In introducing the New Jiffy Gaiters in ,St. John’s, we 
again demonstrate the fact that, for
“EVERY NEW STYLE” IN FOOTWEAR.
P$$pkpp Sc lUonroe Ltdr <11 nvl u iviuiu uvj mu,
are sure to have it first. The Jiffy Gaiter is a. fine Jer
sey Cloth Gaiter, bright 'finish, with the new Lock-Tite 
Fastener as illustrated. , *

“EASY TO PUT ON EASY TO TAKE OFF’ 
Ladies’*. $7.00 Pair. Gents’ $7.20

FUR TRIM JULIETS—With Leather 
soles and Rubber Heels. At $2.00 
and $2.25. Assorted shades. Flex
ible sole, warm lined, very warm 
and comfortable. A

,T SLIPPERS—Fur trim, fleece lined,LADIES’ PLAID _ HL. ■■■■II
leather sole and heel. Only ............. ................... . .. .. $1.50

SATIN BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In Saxe Blue and Old Rose,
Quflted Satin, lined. Only .. ...................................$1.10 pair
Other Styles at . • , • .. ................. 1...............$1.40, $1.50
In American Beauty, Rbse, Blue, Purple with Crome leather
soles. '

LADIES’ FELT COMFY SUPPERS—Very pleasing models 
in two togea with^Ppm-Poip, ribbon trim, assorted shades,
at......................... • •.................. ............................ $1.40, $1.50

Choose ÿbur CHRISTMAS GIFTS from our very large 
stocks of Slippers. You %re certain to find the style ÿou desire, 
at the price you wish to pay. These are only a few of the styles 
our stock contains. Many .other varieties on display at our 
twp Stores.

BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS -r- Dull 
finish, fleeced lined.

Sizes 9 to 13.
Special Price..............$4.00

.$4.70, $5.25

6. Only

Smart /V&
Dress vfciO'lv 

Slippers
FOR PARTY WEAR.

DAINTY BLACK SATIN’ SLIPPERS—1 Strap, high heel,
at........................... .. ...................... : .. .. ..$4.50

BLACK SATIN SALLY STRAP........................... $5.00
BROCADED SILVER SUPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
BROCADED GOLD SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
PATENT LEATHER STRAP SHOES—A very largecassort- 

ment of Dainty Straps, medium and high heels, at—
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50

Numerous other styles to choose from............. $5.00 to $7.00
“STEP-IN PUMPS” Only .. ......................................... $4.50

All Patent Leather. High and Low Heel.
BOYS’ BLACK CALF SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather. 

(Our Own Make). /
Sizes 1 to 5. Priced at .. .. .. ....................$3.001 $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13. Priced at.................. .............................$2.75

GIRLS’ BLACK SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather.
Sizes 6 to 10. Priced at ............................................ . .$2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Priced at................................................ $2.85

LADIES’ BLAÇK KID HOUSE SHOES—In 1 Strap, rubber
heel. Only............................\. .y......................... .<$1.70

BLACK KID JULIET. T " ' " '

Boots for the Kiddies

We are showing all of the leading styles in Regulation Hockey 
Boots, with ankle supports attached, strap and buckle; fleece- 
lined. For Men, Women, Bdys and Girls.
MteN’S BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS^Regjjlation, Strap and 

Buckle style, fitted with ankle-support. Sizes! 6 to 10.
Only . ................ •• ....................................................$6.50

MEN’S TWO TONE HOCKEY BOOTS—Black with EJk trim
mings, Brass eyelets, reinforced ankle supports. Sizes 6 to 
10. Specially Priced .. .... .. . i . .. . .$5.20, $7.00, $7.50 

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Str^p and Buckle
style.................................................. .............................. .$4.50
Heavily Felt lined with Felt Ufted-ionehsole and Felt lined

. ..$f50, $6.00

4.50 up to $7.00 
ieavy Felt lined,

.. $3.7)5, $5.20 
.. ..$4.00, $4.50

Robber Shoes lor Everybody
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS........... $1.50, $1.65, $1.85
MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.................:  ................ $1.65
MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS, Low cut.............. $1.65
MEN’S RED SOLE & HEEL RUBBERS, Storm $1.85 
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS, Storm . . $2.50 

v (EXCEL Brand).

We have an usually large assortment of Infants’ Novelty 
Boots, in Lace and Button styles, Black, Brown and two tones, 
in all sizes. "
BOOTS FOR THE BABIES—With soft soles, in Button, 

Brown, Patent ànd White or Champagne ; size 1 to 4. All
One Price . ................................... 95c.

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Leather sole and heel, in Black and 
Brown, sizes 3 to 6, Lace and Button, at .. . . $1.10, $1.20 

INFANTS’ PATENT HIGH CUT BOOTS—Lace and Button 
style, in Patent and Grey, Patent and Fawn with White But
tons, sizes 4 to 8. Only .......................................................$2.25

PATENT HIGH CUT LACED ROOTS—Combinations, Grey 
or Fawn top, With White Laeee and Eyelets, sizes 4 to 8. 
Only....................................................... $2.25
FOR THE KIDDIES, in BLACK, BROWN and WHITE. 

CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBERS (11 to 2) . ,95c. $1.14, $1.20 
CHILDREN'S BLACK RUBBERS (4 to 10) 80c. $1.00, $1.05 
CHILDREN’S WHITE ROCK RUBBERS (8 to 10) . .$1.30 
GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS (11 to 2) .................. $1.45

•Lots of other styles to chopse
Priced as low as............. 1.. SLY.

BOYS? BLACK CALF HOÇKE itfi 
Jsf&ip and Buckle.

Special.Price .. ................ .. , :
Same Style Brown, "at .. .£ . .• ;

SizA.l to 5,
LADIES’ HOCKEY BQOTS—In Rla 
*** ed1 throughout, Strap and Buckle e

In Black—Specially Priced...........
In Brown—Specially Priced . . 

Mïriâ*. .<Sizes3t*7<

Rubber heel. Only $2.00, $3.00
BOYS’ STORM, RED SOLE SrHEEL (11 
BOYS’ STORM HEAVY DULL RUBBE1
, (3 to 5) .....<............ ...
YOUTHS’ STÔRM RUBBERS (9 to 13) .
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (11 to 2 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, RED SO!

(9to 13) .. .. ...... ... .... ...... .. ■_____ ___
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DULL STORM (11 to 2) ,. ..M
BOYS’ TAN RUBBERS (1 to 5) '................... $1
A small stoek of “SKI BOOTS” for Men ai^Wom 

—just opened.
Last minute shopping is never wholly satisfactoi 
especially in the hurry and rush of Christmas we<

GIRLS’ HIP RUBBERS—Extra high cut. Bright finish, warm 
fleece linéd. * "
For Children, size 8 to 10.

Specially Priced............................................ ... ., $3.50
Fpr Girl’s, size 11 to 2.

Specially Priced............................................................$4.20
,For Girls and Women, size 2% to 6. x

Specially Priced.................. ........... ..$4.75
'“Comes up over the knees.”

Irown, Fleece lin-& HEEL'? «
$4.75, $5.50

.$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

you choose Footwear now you may 
lections from unbroken assortments « 
Plete range of sizes in every desirables 
ANY EXCHANGE GLADLY- MADE AFTI •U 195
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Spain and Her King

f. w. WJ 
fit, tells at 
„ ye nrti< 
,1b Gate," 
ltlan Work 
that speal

(By HAROLD; 1

ifilinBiav.
MARsme

Yes, she knows r There’s No Guarantee With It
he has always J Nor Is the fact that he has loved her 

> been a terrible a long while, and that he is unusually 
spendtllrift but devoted, any guarantee for perman- 
it’C all going to^ancyj*

• jjfefJifferei

UG .7

I know has just been •Mr. i
rK»irtr.

Just crazy about her. Everyone admits 
that. And it is'n’t as if it were some 
infatuation either; he’» -been tiijçglng 
hertomafry film foMtwo years.’And 
he’s really a totally * different man. 
Everyone says so. If he weren’t so aw
fully much in love with her, she would 
hesitate, but he really is so devoted 
that she oaa dot anything with y#;- ^ 
ii This is. the distance of jWhat n girl 
I. know says about the man her JErjends 
don’t want her to marry.

“She' Can Do Anything With Him” 
She thinks she Is perfectly safe be

cause—although his character is not 
-/at all t^e jtlnd she would pick oub-he 

loves her so greatl/that she can do 
: wl>at she- wants' to do jyith him.
! The old, old story! And the old, old 
■mistake! v "
i It setens incredible, in the light of 
''piled up experience, that people can 
keep on making it. Yet they do. They 

! will persist in thinking thabuthey are 
; marrying love, whereas as a matter of 
fact, what they are really marrying is 
character.

I What the girl is going to live with 
I through all the years is that man’s 
character. And if that character in the 

; past has not teen of the -sort she ap-. 
proves -of and would like to live with, 
she is taking a ion? chance in marry
ing the love with the idea that it will 
make everything all right.

other woman in the world,.-»nd finally 
after a five years courtaMp. 'she mar
ried him. When the .babies came and 
he could not have, her undivlded de
votion he became sulky and finally re
venged himself in this Way.
. It is character and nOt love you are 
marrying. Or at least, character and 
not,being in love. Love may last buf

W is assuredly usi
r-MILKM/ 
CONDEN!

Cm the best fres 
millions of fen 
In the preparation 
-MILKMAID'Milk 
germs and bacteria 
completely destroy 
thus rendering the n 
perfectly pure and s 
for «IL purposes.

BRAND
Featuring Fashion’s latest sty 

favoured shade

Mid' Grey, Dark Grey, Fawj
Brown, Natural

2.55 .each. ]

and bacteria.

Grey, 1 Dark Grey, Fatv! 
Natural; Brown ; 1

iji*In.KMAID

declf.li

in flourishing agriculture to fall back up-, 
to' on when your exports drop.” - -«f 
ce I*, came tAthe conclusiôn l*at Italy, l 
re-which is. .capturing thç foreign mark- , 

ets of Spain hand Over fist, is ehotv- j 
tug the'war of-security and achieve- ! 
meut to" all lhe other nations of Eu- I 
rope. Greatest of the Latin races at . 
the present moment, she is also the- 
pioneer, of a new spirit in nationalism.- 
Certainly.

Without doubt there will be wide
spread satisfaction' at "the announce
ment made In our" advertising columns 
' tills evening ofthe'production of‘‘The 

until the econo idle Ttte ‘t>f Merchant of Venice’’ in the Casino on 
A people is unified and energised by ; next Thursday nigfat 17th Inst., at 8.15

its by the students of St. BonâVçnture's 
i. In fdftnét years the-Bt. Bon's 

buys have shown the people of the 
city with what skill they ean inter
pret a tragedy. Enboldened by their 
success, particularly that of last year, 
they are now launching out into their 
biggest venture—the staging of one 
of Shakespeare’s most popular plays. 
In doing so they will not only pro- 

" vide a highly interesting entertain- 
: ment- but at the same time focus at
tention on the name and genius of-the 
greatest amongst the stars in the 
firmament of English literature.

During a period of three mqptfis no 
effort has been spared in training the 
performers, each of whom has been 
carefully selected as having a special 
fitness for th,e part assigned. In addi
tion, the coéfqmès hate been care
fully designed with a view to giving 
to the entire production it/s distinctly 
Shakespearean atmosphere.

Master F W. Donnelly, who scored 
such a marked success in “Veronica’s 
Vpil” will impersonate Shyiock, while 
Portia will be played by Master F. 
McNamara whose Interpretation of a 
most difficult part will be a revelation 
and a most fascinating feature of the 
performance. The parts of Bassanio, 
Gratiano, Lorenzo, Launcelot. Gobbo, 
Nerlesa, Jessica, etc., etc., will also be 
portrayed in realistic style and will 
afford incontrovertible evidence of the 
high standard of histrionic talent that 
exists amongst the students.

The Mount Cashel Band with a re- 
petolre of popular music will be in 
attendance to enliven the .Intervals.

Specialties will also be gfcren be
tween the; acts, by sqme Of the stu
dents. . Curtail) rises at .8.15' sharp. 
Prices: Reserved seats 75 and 60 
cents (can be had at-Hutton’s), Gal
lery, 30 cents, Parquette, 26 cents. The 
object, which is most worthy, is to 
help on the work t>f ' the Christian 
Brother’s Novitiate, and few people 
are aware how greatly the help is 
needed. ,

of the people. The population is 22,- 
000,000, and only 40 per cent, of these 
millions are really able to read ant 
write. Even among these 40 per cen 
the interest in knowledge is gma- 
ingly slight. A popular Spanish no 
el never exceeds a world edition. c 
5,000 copies, and no newspaper in the 
country has a circulation of more than 
120,000 copies. -The 80,000,000 Span
ish-speaking people in the rest of the 
world appear to be equally indifferent 
to the literature of the Iberian Pen
insula. and the greatest thinkers in 
Spain address an audience of only 
two or three thousand. The nation is 
ignorant pf economics and is apathetic
towards politics.......................

One desire is common to the whole 
of the Spanish people and that is to 
avoid- civil war. A traveller may jour
ney i^ these days 'from the Prénees 
to the Pillars of Hercules without 
meeting a single warlike politician or 
anyone who thinks that Hie welfarè 
of the coqntfy ^(Suljt be served by a 
revolution. Less titan . a hundred 
years ago the Spanish people were 
shouting at one moment, “Long live 
the Constitution!” and at the next, 
“Death to Liberty!,” plunging iq great 
mobs through the streets of cities to 
pull down the royal or conservative 
name of the great square in order to 
rename it “Plaza de la Constitution," , 
and then, soon after,

ffenso coaid take the plunge which 
Mussolini took when he abandoned 
Socialism. Spain wOuhl respond to 
v'r.i with a measurè of goodwill suL 
. tent for his purpose.

V month' before he mqde his coup' 
teelat Primo was jlining with a Span
iard whom t have the i " 
knowing. Primo spoke at what he 
Should like to do for Spain. His host 
Replied, “It- seenjs to me that you 
Would like to Be.fUJf Mussolini." Pri- ’ 
md’s • eyes ^l|h4v!and he said with , 
61 tense feeling, “That is. not far fr,om !

mind.” Untortunatelÿ for; Spain: 
it was far from bis character;, and \ 
ljjdw, in spite of his admirable work for j 
the country,, he could' never secure the '■ 
faith, much less the affection, Of the 
Sjfejnish people. Only, file Ring can 
liietoe to play the pa^of. Musse}!ni in

a spirit of vigorous , patriotism, 
pleasure of political existence must always be itt 1 College.

a state of unrest and its industr’-* '— *--
tunes at the hazard of collapse.

■ CONFEDERATION, LIFE.
cov23,tf'

1 No Longer a Problem
I y ------
f Time was when ladies found dif
ficulty in selecting gifts for their “par- i 
ticular” friends. When something 
of special beauty" was required it-wyT

lee 12.1s

hard to find -htSt the eorrect thing; 
;vy-— ,.y j Three FloweVs toiletries solve" thi»

Trade Depression ; problem, for in this attractive assort-
i One of thp ablesj bankers in Bar- | ment ladies will find gifts for the

qjlona," who" is well’acquainted With ; most particular, gifts for the hard to
tfie conditions of other -eqwitries, said please and gifts that carry a special
tqine, "We have got ije rm^gnlsli that message of good taste. Three Flowers

are not a ctio jilting ,‘nation. We Bath Crystals, Three Flowers Soap, 
qmst leave thatTvofk to the- people . Three Flowers Compacts, all these 
Who have a geq^e's'Wl'f, Ôur press- ' things are in vogue and very accept
ing need is 'to gwtjaut.,pf Morocco as " able as Christmas gifts.—dec!4,ll

antis1KELLEYS
DRUG STORE

Why Gray Hair ?CONFEDERATION LIFE,
nov23,tt

removing this 
-revolutionary name with bitter cries 
of repenting loyally.

All that is now changed. The Span
iard is sick of strife, is extremely cyi- 
cal. and has

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
ran readily he prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

* Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing Into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

Prescription
‘Those othdlost a great deal of his ■. 

father's laith in the Exaltados Of po- ! 
lltical idealism. In Spain a person 
like Saklatvala or A. J. Cook would 
perish of enhui. j

But the Spaniard would respond to ' 
his King and many people in Spain j 
are now waiting in the hope that ! 
Alfonso the Thirteenth may address a 
word to the nation which will clear 
the air and show the way to a safer 
future.

no worj
their pitif«3Is the most Impôt tant, .work we 

do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it /tight". . As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
ohr étttrè it Is placed In the 
hafcds of a -man at high quali
fication and special training la 
prescription work.

‘tlon rate]
less that

ich may
itself taii/e-.useful for English péfo 

cpfer. "One thing
in Spaip ” he &d, *8 

(lition of England. PeKfe* 
fedw that " if EnglandM^I 
j6$rer goes on declining Spj&q.will be 
ÿ* of business. Fifty P,er, pent." ot 
ifltr trade" is With Great Britain.. If 
&ur exports go on falling, how wilt 
yfig he able to byy our Spanish pro
tests? We hear of your strikes with 
sSû-m. We read your trade statistics 
with a sadder;- "-The sooner you come 
to y oui 
yom^

le to con
uS. anx-

eloae eouli 
; t° you. » K 
01 the Kinj 
t» Power.
» that the I 
t* Way wat 
t la cold.’ “

ihe.con-
iu don’t

It is thought that ’the cost of 
the Moroccan campaign will force the 
King to insist that Primo,should’sum
mon the Cortes. For the Spaniard is 
like the Frenchman in his dislike of 
taxation, and a Military Directory 
could hardly imposé the taxation ne
cessary to meet the bill for Morocco 
without provoking a most formid
able opposition from the financial 
powers. But it the King called his 
people together And addressed them 
with courage and 'Wisdom, ft is be
lieved th*t they wôuld follow him, 
even if the road he chose for them 
was one of real sacrifice. •

l J. KELLEY,PETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
Water Street East.

feb3,lyrStafford’s Ess. of Ginger Wine 
ify 15c.—detiigot in Ragland, rcçpember. a

mmmm By.CpFjNGBEFGBD

HOW MANY T(M6$
Do l HAAie*To I 
■feu. Nou “THAT- _ \ 
S-MOKING IS I
Positively FORBiDDeNrest Bites ! ON THIS BOA"

Rub with, Mlnard’s. it 
eases the- pain and prer 
vents complications.

WHO SAID MV Tlge
Department was'

In this predieg.
extremely; MOT VbiHifor‘1

: v . ..

^sap-«iRs,i.

É

■Vf

in the Daily

■ On the character of Alfonso the 
Thirteenth, far more than on the in
tellectual resources of the Military 
Directory, hangs the imperilled des
tiny of Spqln,

For, In spite of all the just critic
isms and malignant calumnies of 
Spanish Socialists living in foreign 
countries, the King of Spain is easily 
the greatest figure in Spain and can 
command at any moment a loyalty 
which would be given to no other 
Spaniard. He is the Soveseign, let us 
remember, of a nation whose ardent 
loyalty to the Spanish Throne cost it 
first a great military Empire and af
terwards nearly all Its many colonial 
possessions. Of no nation more loyal 
and long-suffering, and of no Sover
eigns more unworthy and incompe
tent, is there any record ip the his
tory of mankind.

But apart from h(s inherited pow
er of" appeal. Alfonso is a person who 
counts in Spain by reasoh of his in
tellectual qualities. He is perhaps 
the most variously accomplished of1 
living Spaniards. Infinitely in this 
respect the superior, of his present 
Minister, he is also a quickening in
tellectual force in the life of Spanish 
aristocracy. It would not be an ex
aggeration to say that in the presence 
of. their King most of the noblemen 
of Spain have the appearance of pro
vincials.

Character, of course, is another 
Aiatter. but it is worth while empha
sising the fact that the King of Spain 
is a person of no little culture, with 
intellectual sympathies which give at 
least some weight to the charm of his 
friendly and unaffected personality. 
Of his character, on which, all turns, 
this may he said with confidence, that j 
fie is a far more serious person than 
fils political enemies would have us 
believe.

An Anxious Sovereign.
Alfonso is of all Spaniards just now 

the most anxious. He pe'rceives the 
(jerli in which bis country stands, he 
kncfcvs that the present system of 
Jovnriiment cannot continue Indefin
itely, and he would give almost every
thing he possesses to know how he 
should act. He is stil) oji all public 
^ccdtsions the smiling, chaffing, and 
Bght-hearted Alfonso who endeared 
^imself to the populace in his boy
hood; but in the midst of his family, 
6t which he is the stern master, he is 
the serious Sovereign of a nation 
very dear to him, and in these anxious 
flays, his conversations with his eld
est son, unfortunately a very delicate 
young man,, are often prolonged and 
pie*». n..\
5 Bqt seriofisifeks without imagination 

And imagination without the courage 
SLact boldly and decisively are qualK

Îes nbt likely to ease the difficulties 
! the King’s position or ta solve the 

ÿerplexities of the Spanish people. 
Whether he has imagination and po
litical courage it is difficult to say; 
qnd on this uncertainty hangs Spain’s 
fipture.

Let ; us now see what the peril is 
which: confronts the Spanish King and 
the^Spanish people. During the Great 
War, Spain enjoyed a very consider
able economic prosperity. Money came 
psily. and even a strike or two in 
those piping times was1 of small coa- 
retfiiFncc. But hèr industrial work
ers. used to high wages easily earned, 
are not unwilling either to take low
er wnges or to work harder.

Primo de Rivera has been able to 
suppress Communism and to stop 
strikes, but he has not been’ able to 
convince the Spanish , workman of 
Spain’s urgent necessity for greater 
production at a lower cost. 1 asked 
him if he had appealed to the'work
men to take lower wages, and he re- 
Ptiçd that lower wages are impos
sible while the cost ot living remains 
so high. The Spaniprt/. one perceives, 
thfnks that economic law should con
sult fils convenience. The consequen
ces show in figures with which I have 
been entrusted by one of the ablest 
economists in Spain. Exports are 
rapidly and ominously declining and 
the imports as ominously increasing.

A Ruinous War.

Camei

What is now happening in Spain is 
a lesson to Great Britain. Until Mus- 
soli took charge of Italy’s fortunes 
and appealed to the workers of Italy 
to regard their labour as an exprès 
sion of their patriotism, Spain com
manded a most profitable market for 
her manufactures In the Near East. 
But the Near East buys what is 
cheapest* and new-born Italy is able 
to supply her demands at a price far 
below the cdst of Spanish. commodi
ties. Therefore, while the workmen 
of(Spain on high wages are suffering, 
the Italian workmen on lower wages 
are prospering. Spain’s unfavour- 
aWe balapce of trade in 1924 amount
ed to- the huge sum of approximately 
£35,294,000. For a small nation an 
adfverse balance of this magnitude is 

matter for some alarm, especially 
a* her exports^how no signs of re- 
covery. i&XrOn , "
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WALKING STICKS
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With Bent Handles..............35c. 40c. 5C
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70c.&2.60

Jlighly Polished Woods, with Silver* Mountings—
1.80, 2.10, 3.00, 3.20; 
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Children’s Walking Sticks................. 30c. 8p.c,
Ladies’ Walking Sticks, 1.50,1.80, 2.30, 3.00,-^20
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interest» the legal system and the
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as for thé tittle ones;

will aftiply repay one joy it create*
Christmas Mom,

THE

EASTERN TRUST
COMPANY

Pitti Building, St. John’», Ml. 
P. B. RENDBLL, Acting Manager.

Head Offlée:—Halifax, H.S. 
Montreal, P.Q. at. John, N.B. 

Charlottetown, P.B.I.

for every age
Books that any child or-grown up 

would prize ; nicely bound, full of 
stories that amuse and educate. Ad
venture stories for, the bigger chil
dren .. 10c, 15c, 25c, 05c, 75c, $1.40

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

StilGLS CARDS—Folding—
..................4c, 6c, 7c, 10c, 15c.

BOXED CARDS—Single 8*c« 45c, 66c. 
XMAS POST CARDS—Splendid range.

Each  ......................................3c.
BOXED CARDS—Children’s, 6 in a

box........... ................................ 19c.
BOXED CARDS of 9 with Envelopes

................t............................... . 45c.
CALENDARS—Each .. 7c, 28c, 29c.

to $3.00

Christmas Decorations 35j3S^coadi —---- —■ -. — I—

GARLANDS 
CREPE PAPERS 

SERVIETTES 
FESTOONS 

TINSELS

8 *AVE BEEN 
tOCRT_f/wzaz

TO BLAME.

' TORK, Deo. 4.

KEPT OUT find it is a belter way
-The long and

’orT Rhinelander ti
, vVert editorial coi___________ _

Worl<l, which Scores the 
.. 1,wJen for advising him 

ll»e courts ter redress instead 
t n, »ltt*r8 by »riT*te esree- 
io*» World MJI ln Part:
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fhlu n P RhineUnd,r lh this suit 
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torture ; realities of

CARD.
Dr. M. t*. Hogan,

Denfist,: ;; 
112 Water Street,

ovrr Law’j’s Jqweüèry, Store 
fOpp. Royirt Stores 1.

case In hand; and quietly, piiv- good they could and would have talk- 
patiently to unravel It. ed like a Dutch uncle to these pathetic
Ip upon the lawyers that the people stumbling to their ruin. They 
. tesp9npibUJty tor, Uhls deèp «hould have led them to adjust the

out of court.
re is no way to prevent -en-

doctor and the most 
would need years i

the case

youhfrXeon-
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all about Ap- Teiephqne 1255.[•'too complex for lacked both sym-i
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I is -<sf. Norwood, of the City 
Bf ..',.!!» about an anonymous let- 

r* y, article entitled, "At the 
r 11 Gtte,” contributed to the 
* ti»n World. It Is a tense incl
ut speaks fordtsnK. Here to

Challenge came through the:
It was anonymees.-1" know' all

bltter things that pjay he said 
. angnymons correspondence, and 
occasionally myself Said sees At 
ana thought much mere than I 

a but this one pointed imperiously 
jtrdimyimlplt. TWiW
Kim attended #Clf 
iorer two year* I Igny nay 1 ...
7 ,be Temple one Sunday evening, 
fr out of work, a trolly of four 

children to keep, no work, no 
no prospects and no roof. I 

lincd to end such an existence 
Sunday night. I am not whàt ye* 
religious by any means, but Odd 
Slck. However, instead Of the 
I found myself, how I do not 

|W, in the City Temple. The text, 
rather the sermon, was “Gad's 

for Personality.” No work, rent 
& no food. It was a beautiful ser

in, although it touched myself on 
n*.
Since then I have found work »t 

«starvation rate, but I am Still seek- 
Jthe Kingdom of God. ,1 heard 
|»r sermon last Sundàjr, blit 1 cah- 
jjtflnd the Kingdom by myself. Conr- 
lyrctaiism. or business, ss they call 
EGod pity and forgive such mock- 
ijj, roguery and forgery—that will 
ad give me peace. The words ring 
Iny ears on the ’bus, in the Tube. 

Ihiryvhere. “Seek the Kingdom!” 
■gGod. where is it? Preach, dear 

^lor. preach where it is. 1 cannot 
pt you my address as-L fun not in 

enough circumstances to 1*6 
You would be ifûllttd.Att SSe me—l 

fa how I should welcome a homely , 
it with you. But I will mentally 
imunicate with you next Sunday, 
i you are In the pulpit* I

* * *

£•1 swept my eyes ov«|C mgr great 
egation. Could they Ait there 

ihipping God. cool and comfort- 
knowing as I did that there was 

fcong them one whom thèy knew 
St, 'poor in all its bitter meaning’? 
fh there not one of them who nè*d- 
i) a workman, a coachman, a garden- 
», i handyman? Was there not one 
d them who had accumulated store# 
{wealth from, which he tHl*M ré- 

I We a brother’s neceisltiesl-—It was 
[mstrous that my friend should say, 
[tun too poor to see you. I cannot 

you my address, for you would 
round to see me, and I am npt. 
id enough circumstaneM to eee 
My friend had a right to stand 

did in the garments of his pov- 
f, and to say, ‘I command that the 
ihip of God be suspended this 

i night until the law of broth- 
be fulfilled.’

• . e
'Aid I said to him, flinging my 

into that most desolate of all 
which is created by a aea of 
'My friend, you cannot see the 

;dom clearly because it is within 
Tou do not canto IBttî R*fif HR® 

ie into Middlesex or Surrey, but 
into yotfi*'

<" Mid Paul, ini 
|*8 words, “is ni 
» righteousness,
;U>e Holy Ghost.’C .
pn things servetn Ch: __ _______
■ to God. and approved of men.
"While you have been seeking the 

the Kingdom has sought 
found you. When you said, hen- 
m I believe, that “if you had the 
of the earth you would exchange 

without hesitation,” there was 
led t0 you the Freedom of the 

It is necessary that you believe

iThose other anomalous
E*' “no work, rent due

!ir Pitiful palliation, “WW* at, 
'«‘on rate," are the’ économie 

that collectively we are not
: the Kmgd _ _____________ _

J itM‘f tarries not until then. They 
’ pu>' blesse God. but their i 
^alone eould not bring the 

1 you. i Know )
[ the Kingdom, and go and Jive. 

Power. Do not only go, but
• that the Kingdom In other men’s

* may warm you when your own
t Is cold.’ "
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will be found

ABETTER
a better assortment

Nor Equal
The following wijl prove a wonderful

SANTA CLA
TICK THEM OFF FROM THIS

Teddy Bears—Large and small—
.. .................................45c. to $1.20

Horses on Wheels—Assorted—
................. .. 10c„ 20c„ 85c, up.

Noah’s Arks—Wonderful, large—‘
............ ............ .. 90c, $1.80

Tea Setts—Painted tin, 49c, 59c, 75c.
Tea SetbH-Coloured Enamel .. . .$1.90
Rubber Balls—Great range— ________ _

10c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c. ................. 4#*^ 5Pc.
®ra-Brr^?erted 2»c®loc, 55c, 85c. MRe* and Targets, carded. s*t ..'Ik, 
Midget Ptonos—Nicely decorated— .Ranks—Novelty assortment—

............ ............. ... .. 69c, 85c. ............. ...  • *........... 19c, • 29c,149fe
'«• ’ . - • .

Climbing Monkeys—Great fa» -,x 4Sc. 
Musical Spinning Taps . . . 68c, 75c. 
Trumpets, Bugle»— :

________ .. 10c, 16c, 29c, 85c, 66c.
Silver Chimes on Rollers............66c.
Jaiz Bands, Combination Meath "- '

Oman....................................... 86c.
Mechanical Animals—Assorted—

Oil! You Santa Scooters, Runabouts
Just Look jMotor 75c.

80c, $1^0, $1.10

Cars—Mechanical—
............. ... . 45c, 69c, 65c,

at, these ■ I Trains—With track-
-g ....................... 60C,

EBgtWM7MeC;ianlCa,'.,ar^90, $8.50 
M«»lc*l Sexes .. 29c, 55c, $140 np
Coloured Lanterns .. . 20c, 25c, 30c. 
Dolls’ Carriages-rBeauties .. .. 50c.
Boxes of Paints............29cr 49c, S5c.
Puzzle Zoo—Great fun, boxed ., 39c. 
Dolls’ Furniture—Boxed .. .. .. 4#c. 
Horse and Carte—Coloured .. 45c.
Santa Clans—Crimson and White—

...................................... •..A5c, ®c.
Stuffed Animals .. 25c, Hoc,' 49c, 59c.
Dominoes :.......... 25c, 85c, 49c, 75c,
Skipping Ropes—Fancy handles 40c. 
Mechanical Runabouts—Assorted 50c.

at 10c
Dressed Dolls, Ducks, Sheep, 
^poon Setts, - Trap Drums, 
Watches, Masks. Horns, Dom
inoes, Rackets, Rubber Dolls, 
Accordéons, Sum fun.

Warships—Red and White .. .. 26c.
Tool Setts ...........16e, 45c, $1-00
Building Setts^—Great for boys .66c.
Dolls’ Houses—Large............. $1.56
SCOOTERS—For girls or boys, rubber 

tyres, red painted body. OIA
Great fun............

RUNABOUTS—For tiny tou. three 
wheels, kiddy cars<" seat M 9A 
and ateering wheel .. .. vA.uv 

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES — In ei 70 
blue and white enamel.. w*«a 

DOLLS’ SULKIES — In «1 90 
blue and gold enamel .. #*•*■•» 

ROCKING HORSES—Low set, and 
just the thing for tiny folks. 

HORSES—Big fellows, can be used on 
wheels or rocker, saddled.

$7.50, $8.00, $840 to $10.06

at 15c
Motor Cars, Motor Trucks, 
Trains, Steam Boats, Rubber 
Balls, Sheep, Celluloid Ani
mals, Rubber Dolls, Great Big 
Bugles, Music Boxes, Baga
telles, Tool Setts, Pencil Setts 
Pictures, Rattles and Horses.

at 29c

You have never seen such Dolls.
CELLULOID DOLLS—Assorted sizes, 19c, 25c, 85c. 
RUBBER DOLLS—In many shapes—, 10c. loc, 29c, 85c.
RUBBER KEWPIE DOLLS-Cute .. • •
SLEEPING DOLLS—China heads, 19c, 29c, 88c, 65c. 
SLEEPING DOLLS—Dressed, boxed . 89c, o9c, <9c. 
SLEEPING DOLLS—Larger—

45c, 60c, 75c, $140 up 
UNDRESSED DOLLS—Sleeping, jointed—

55c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $140. $2.00 up 
MAMA DOLLS—Little darlings .... 79c, 95c, $1.59 
“FAMLEE DOLLS”—Walk, talk, sleep, with inter

changeable heads, and.a dress and hat to suit each 
style, In two’s, three's and five’s.

„„u .«o* lawyers, lawyers devoted atlon ^»t,a soji, unspeakable
’ * . for sll who<begr their name, a grand feeling of wl

ie lawyers and an oh- were hardly awai 
Bèene hoBdiÿ for the mob.

"The circumstances of the 
of Leonard Rhinelander 

were clfiàrlÿ 
id

to the larger Interests of their clients, 
lawyers conscious of their responsi
bility ar toembers of the court, would 

to rndke the Rhine

lie ift a realm of .ness. 
Sors themselves that 
hfch the, wisest and

The tragedy of the affair is 
here was no one mature enough 
irgeminded enough to take the

I hâve them handled privately by 
if understanding and of honor. And 
"-pie wlM intrust themselves less 

litigious lawyers when it is 
umteretooMMt 
Of this 

I” whin me! 
wrong.

AERIAL iUT AT STAR MOVIE 
TO-NIGHT.

That the popular Star is. altve^ In 
placing before ,'tiieir pairops some
thing new in the line of entertainment 
can he seen by'reijeréscè ti the ad>- on 
another page.

For to-night Meisrs. Ringline ami 
O’Toole'will place before tie audience 
in aerial apt, something that h»s rcot 
been seen at a movie house in tills 
eity. In order to' have the stage made 
ready tor this, carpefiT)|ers and elecfric- 
ians were Obliged to begin work Sat
urday night at the close of the perfor
mance and resume again at midnight 
last night, so that there would be. no 
hitch in the proceedings ; 'however a 
visitor to tha theatre yesterday1 morn
ing Was heard to remark “that’s Ring- 
ling’s last act, for he sure breaks his 
nefck at that work there.” Well tiiat 
party may be right, bùt Mr. Ringjing 
came back and said “I never qlltt till 
the hearse comes along and Ï ain’t 
even going to call out the ambulance." 
Needless to say,a big crowd,will wit
ness the performance. j

Further reference to the ad. Will 
show that the Management-are ever 
ready to lire up to their slogan 
beat obtainable,” as in the ad. they an
nounce to-day they have securedAhu 
righfsTor Newfoundland for “The Ten 
Commandments,” And in doing so from 
whât little we know W atfr'èti hère is 
a picture the very name of which must 
me An a lot. It to a. picture which, has 
been endorsed from the pulpit by all 
denominations. We have been inform
ed on the best of authority, that a 
certain Clergyman has said that if 
that picture ever comes to Newfound
land he would advise all he knew to 
see it. This was said to a friend bf Ms 
when both were witnessing it ' in 
Brooklyn last spring. A well known 
merchant of this city, in speaking to 
a member of the Star Movie some
time ago, remarked that we should get 
“The Ten Commandments, and on be
ing asked about it he said he had seen 
it and it was beyond description. 
Never in his life had he been so im
pressed with such a work, and he said , 
at any cost it should be brought and 
exhibited in Newfoundland.

In making those statements, the 
Management wishes to say they are 
absolute facts, and the names of the 
partons mentioned can be obtained at, 
any time. In the picture are such ; 
stars as Richard Dix. Theodore Roty-1 
erts (Moses). Rod LaRocque, I.eatrice ! 
Joy And Estelle Taylor, whilst the pro- j 
ducer is none other than the great 
Cecil B. DeMllle. Definite dates of 
exhibition are not yet known, but we 
voice the sentiment of the general 
public when we hope it will not be 
till After NAw Year so that all then 
will have the opportunity of witness
ing it.

Make a Will
À man should liiUce a sound ' j] 
will add'appbitit a strong 
trust-t*)mpa'tiy-: lfke the 
Eastern Trusr-Conlpâny a»' 
executor. .There ts.no surer 
way of carrying out; your 
good intentions towards your 
family. . ^ . ..

To help you, we have pre
pared a folder^ Yeur Will.’’
It tells in simple language all 
the facts about will making 
and executorship. ,

Sent free upon request.

IN STOCK :

Beaver Brand 
Roofing

3.50 per Roll
ALSO

Red Rutieroid

Ruberoid

Lord Leith’s Death 
Recalls Ancient Curse

Humpy Dumpys, Drums. Roll
ers, Cornets, Stuffed Animals, 
Xmas Stockings, Rubber 
Balls, Soldiers, Race Horses. $4.98, $7.98, $10.39, $11.50

ander Case

g?*"!
ment. But the lawyers were not emo
tionally Involved. Thèy could have 
kept their heads, and it they were any

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 7 (Can. Press) 
—In connection with the death of Lord 
Leith of Fyvie on November 14 a 
“curse” which is said to have been 
laid on Fyvie Castle long years ago 
la recalled. Lord Leith was found 
dead in bed at Hartwell House, near 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire.

Lord Leith, who was 78, was Alex
ander Forbes-Leith, the son of Rear- 
Admiral John Leith, and joined the 
Navy himself at the age of 13.

Twelve years later When he was a 
lieutenant on the Zealous lying in 
San Francisco Harbour, he met at a 
dance Miss Mary January, daughter 
of a wealthy American steel magnet. 
HA married her, left the Navy, and 
joined his father-in-law. Later he be
came a director of big steel companies 
in the Western States, entered into 
partnership with Andrew Carnegie, 
and eventualy became chairman of 
the Federal Steel Company.

Then having added an immense fpY- 
tuiie to that of-his wife, he returned, 
to this country and realized the dream 

, of hie life by buying Fyvie Castle the 
seat of his- ancestors. In 1905, Mf. 
Alexander Forbes-Leith became Lord 
of Fyvie.

Attached to the caille Is the legend 
of a curse, laid on it by the Scots poet 
and prophet, Thomas the Rhymer. He 
visited the Castle disguised as a beg
gar and was turned from the ■ doors. 
In his anger he declared that no laird 
of Fyvie should ever be succeeded by 
a son aud the prophecy has been ful
filled to this day.

Lord Leith léa^eA no heir. His only 
son died during the South African 
war, and his grandson was kilioà in
action in 1914. The latter was the 

Of Colonel C. R. Burn, Ex-M.P.,, 
Torquay, who married Lord, Leith’i

18 Inches Wide. 
At Lowest Prices

THE DIRECT 
AGENCIES Ltd

novlS.eod.tey

V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, V
LONDON ^DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Fire 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

with
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of .Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified tender 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goode 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards Of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a'cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger, advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.- __ à j. ' . ■
The directory is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a. copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10’ dollars nétt ctfsh with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD, 
25, Xbclmrch Lane," London, E.C. 4. 
r • ? - England.- ' " ’'
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Business Established.ip 1814.s
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Acadia Engines
> MARINE AND STATIONARY.
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi

est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality a'.' the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

oct5,6m, eod

Just Arrived:
DROMEDARY

GOLDEN
DATES.

Extra Fancy Dates only, are packed under the 
Dromedary Label, so that when you buy 
Dromedary Package Dates you can rest assured 
that you are getting the best that money can 
buy.

J.J. ROSSITER,
Distributor for Newfoundland.

’Phone 549-2094 for Prices. - Box 337
.eod.tf

— GET IT ATGEAR’S

The Right Christmas Gilt!

FIBE FLT SLEDS—3 SIZES IN STOCK.
HOCKEY SKATES—Champion, ’Varsity, Tube, Nickel and Dull 

finish; Belle and Ladles’ Beauty.
HOCKEY STICKS—Boys’ Red, Juvenile, Kids, Practise and 

Rooter. \

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
’PHONE 404 
nov2,eod.tf

HO WATER ST.

s4a

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE r 

WHAT ABOUT IT?

OUR RATES CANNOT BE BEATEN!

B0WRING8R
AGENTS FOR

....... . ............... I—

1925 16 ' mmn~ "•‘•’"T" *
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johnston * Ward. Beard el 1 Building, Water Street

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
1 TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Allied Chemical............................ 115%
Amer. Tobacco B;....................... 114%
Baldwin .. .   .*128%

' Anaconda .....................................  49
C.P.R..............................................  146%
Calif. Petrol..................... 31%
Chrysler .. ...................... .. .. .. 212
tiiilfa Cane Sugar Pfd................. 43
Efrie 1st Pfd.................................. 44%
Fisk Tire..................................... 22
General Motor................ . .. .. 116% !
General Petrol .._..................... 53%
General Cigar .. .. .. .. .. .. 103%
imperial Oil .-v........................ 36%
Int. Comb Eng." .'............. : ..
Mlssoui Pacific Pfd...................... 89%
Marland Oil.............. .... 1 .. .. —
Missouri Pacific Com.................  40 ,
Overland Com................. 27%
Philips ......................... ... . . 44%
Pierce Petrol............4%
Public Service of N.J.................... 81 j
Pacific Oil ................................... 60%
Ray Consol.............1.................. 12%
Butte 16?
Spicer ........................................... 26%
Studebaker .. . *........................ 56%
Union Pacific.............................. 148%
U. S. Steel.................................   135%
Crucible'........................................ 82

Montreal.
Asbestos................................ .. 96%
Abitibi.................................... ,. 74%
Brazilian .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82
Ind. Alcohol................................ 15%
Laurentide .. .............................. 89%
Montreal Power..........................215
Breweries....................................... 56%
Ogilvie...........................................165
Winnipeg Elec.............................. 47

Wheat.
Chic. Dec. New...............................167%
Chic. May New........................ 164%
Winnipeg May.............................152
Winnipeg Dec. «........... ................None
Cotton ................. .. ,. .. 18.65

I paring with $1,122,055 last year ang 
$1,419,862 in September this year.

■ September surplus compared with 
$1,130,849 in 1924. October Is usually 
about the best month of the year for 

j Erie, but this year the anthracite 
strike affected its earning power, so 
that gross revenues were $16,77,679,

' or $981,460 below the $11,469,139, or 
| $981,460 gelow the $1X459,189 of 
, last year.

In 12 months ended October, sur
plus. after charges was about $8,164.- 
811, or $4.97 a share on $112,481,900 
common. For the 10 months this 
year, surplus after charges was about 
46,341,337, equal to $3.36 a share on 
common after allowing 4 p.c. prefer
red dividends, which compares with 
$7,788,156 in same period last year, or 
$4.65 a share on common. Last De
cember the company received about 
$1,000,000 in extra dividends from ’ts 
coal properties, but as the latter have 
been losing money since anthracite 
strike began, it is not likely that oth
er than the regular dividends rt 
about $100,000 monthly will be re
ceived by Erie next month. If sur
plus after charges for next two months 
equals last year, excluding the extra 
coal dividends, road will earn about 
$4.10 a share on common this year.

October operating ratio was about 
78.3% compared with 75.4% last year 
and 71.2% In September, when gross 
was slightly less. Ten months’ ratio 
was same as that for October which 
compares with 80.8% last year. Road 
has spent less on maintenance than, 
last year showing decrease of $1,896,- ! debts to this country. The total to 
657 for first nine months. Its trans- ’ date is the stupendous one of £79,- 
portation ratio has only been reduced | 000,000!
slightly. I When war broke out, and trade

stopped, Germany owed Britain a vast

——
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The exceptional 
smoking quality of

BEAVER
Plug Tobacco

has made it popular 
over night

Ask for BEAVER next time
decl4,21,m,f

Paying a Nation’s Bills

DEBT COLLECTING ON 
GRAND SCALE.

THE

Slogans come and slogans go. A 
short and hectic life, and then, like 
old soldiers, they “fade away." Of such 
is ’Hang the Kaiser!” But its twin 
slogan, “Make Germany pay!” is very 
much alive. We are, fairly but sternly, 
making Germany pay her pre-war

(From “Boston Commercial" Dec. 5.)
ERIE

! October Earnings Lower Because of 
Anthracite Coal Strike.

Erie Railroad’s October surplus 
I after charges was about $485,006, 
lowest since May this year and coin-

Alcoholic Manufac
turers in Canada

FIND Ü.S. A VALUABLE CUSTOMER.

Ten months’ gross was $109,284,812 
decrease of $150,815 from last year. 
Net operating income of $15,233,896 
was an increase of $1,106,697 over 
1924. This year 15.9 cents were saved 
out of each dollar of gross compared 
with 14.06 cents last year. Increase in 
net operating income was not reflected 
in surplus after charges because other 
Income from coal property dividends 
last year were at out $3.600.000 larger 
for the first 10 months than this year.

sum. We also owed her a big amount, 
but not s<$ much by many millions as 
she owed us. Thus, if the war had 
ended indecisively, and Germany had 
declined to agree to a mutual settle
ment of debts, she would have made 
on balance, a handsome profit. But 
the Versailles Treaty provided for a

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 4.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Canada’s exports of 
Canadian distilled liquors to the Unit
ed States are Increasing, according to 
statistics available here. A glance at 
the figures covering exports of Cana
dian whiskey, gin and "other portable 
spirite” shows a notable increase in

210,458 gallons valued at $10,064,486 ; 
for 1923 1,130,679 gallons with a valu
ation of $8,391,484.

Discovery of 
Underground Passage
GIVES RISE TO DREAMS OF 

WEALTH.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. (By Cana
dian Press.)—Shades of the war o$ 

| 1912,* tales of buried treasure—gold 
the quantity and value of these liquids 1 and precious stones, or maybe a huge 
which cross the international bound- store of century old wines and are In
ary line. Statistics for the calendar 
year now "drawing to a close are not 
available, so comparision is made be
tween figures for 1924 published re
cently and those for 1925.

Of all the Canadian whiskey export
ed in 1924, more than one quarter went 
to the United States. The value of 
Canadian liquor exported to the Unit
ed States during that year was more 
than half the total valuation of liquor 
exported to all the countries of the 
world. Or, to quote figures, the Unit
ed States absorbed 326,910 gallons of 
Canadian whiskey in 1924, out of total 
exports of 1,180,711 gallons. The value 
of the whiskey exported to the United 
States, wee $9,888,636.

Turning to comparative figures for 
1923 and 1924, a decided increase in 
both quantity and value of Canadian 
Whiskey exported to the United Stat
es is shown. This is more noticeable 
when contrasted . with a remarkable 
falling-off in the exports to Great Bri
tain. In 1923 Canada exported 206,928 
gallons less than in 1924. The value of 
the ^1923 exports was $3,150,944 just 
$2438,136 lower than in the following 
year. If the rate of increase continu
es, two more years will show the ex
ports of Canadian whiskey to the 
Unfted States around the ten million 
dollar per annum mark.

Gyeat Britain, on the contrary, has 
decreased her importation of Cana
dian whiskey. In comparison with 
175j)72 gallons exported to the United

process of excavation by workmen en
gaged on a development enterprise at 
Port Talbot, near this city, on the 
shore of Lake Brie.

Clearing out a cave-in property Just 
east of the old Talbot residence ex
cavators dug Into the remains of what 
is generally believed to have been an 
underground passage. The story goes 
that this was used by Colonel Thomas 
Talbot, Canadian^ patriot, during the 
war of 1912, as a hiding place for the 
valuable and choice wines he was 
forced to leave behind at the call of 
battle. This theory Is strengthened 
by the knowledge that an above- 

( ground age-old storehouses stood on 
j the exact spot where the cave-in oc

curred.
j At the present time the excavation 

has been carried to a deptji of 24 feet. 
Timbers uncovered are heavy oak logs, 
and planks arranged to establish 
series of compartments each about 
four feet square and about two feet 
high. Nine of these compartments 
have been uncovered so far, all empty. 
Further exploration has been held up 
through lack of appliances for deeper 
digging and. hoisting of the excavated 
materials. It Is possible that the 
complete underground structures will 
not be unearthed till spring.

Many residents of the neighborhood 
are inclined to think there may be 
rooms of considerable size lower 
down. Others are confident that 
secret passage leading from the spot

Professor W. Seeley

THE GREAT PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Kingdom in 1923, thé exporta In 1924 j to the banks of Lake Erie will be dls- 
are small, running about 16,000 gal- ' closed. Col. Talbqt, they eay, was an 
Ion». The ■ value of the 1923 exports accentrlc Irishman quite capable of 
to t|ie United Kingdom was $821,130 of such things. J
the ,1924 exports it was but $4,189. j JudgexMacBeth of London; until re- 

The only other liquor specified in ’ cently the owner of the property 
the official returns is gin. Again the where the accidental discovery was 
United States imports of the Cana- j made, can offer no explanation for the 
dian product show a great increase, find. Herbert F. Williams, who re- 
The 2,000 gallons exported by Canada presents the Detroit Syndicate referr 
to the United States in 1923 increased ed to heretofore, suggested that a 
7,855 gallons in 1924. The value of shelving of the lake bank may reveal 
the exports, rose from $27,232 in 1923 the entrance to the underground pas
te Great Britain in either of the years sage, if one exists. Meanwhile htd- 
under review. den-treasure takes are constantly told

Of "other portable spirits” than throughout the district and all parties 
whiskey and gtn, the United States interested are hoping for a early con-
took 2.40$ gallons in 
ed with nine gallons
■■■■r83' to the r*

as compar- tinuation of excitation operations.
1923. Thf ---------------------------

were 
1923 at

«ports of ' “ wl

was V

Will be here In St. John's City until 
the first of April, 1926; will have a 
boxing and wrestling school opened 
now In a few days, where about one 
hundred pupils and myself will te 
training every night. Since I have 
opened my physical gchool here in 
the city I have enrolled about three 
hundred pupils, personal and classes 
by mall; within the next three months 
hope to enroll one thousand pupils; 
will have by the first of January 1926, 
fifty Teal strong, well-developed men, 
some of these men will perform at my 
next performance. Also have . many 
young girl pupils, you will have' the I debt-collecting 
pleasure of seeing them perform later.
I have one girl pupil that I am more 
than proud to have her as a pupil, 
weight 120 lbs. I will put up a side 
bet, Just for the sport of it, one or 
five hundred dollars that in less than 
three months she will perform feats 
of strength that no untrained man in 
Newfoundland will duplicate. If you 
weigh four hundred pounds, it is quite 
alright; this would be a fine chance 
for you to lose five hundred dollars.
Have boy pupils, weight about one 
hundred pounds, who can perform 
feats of strength that no untrained 
man can duplicate, and I don’t care 
how strong you think you are; every 
untrained man throughout the world 
Is a little child as far as physical 
strength goes, compared with a scien
tifically trained man. If you will just 
call at my office, for about three min
utes I will convince you that I am tell
ing you the truth ; will not hurt you.
Don’t be a knocker and a quitter, be a 
real man. .

"squaring-up," and for that purpose* 
a Clearing Officer was established 
in London.

' A Claim for Fonrpence!
I It is a tremendously busy and 
highly efficient hive—the largest 
debt-collecting agency in the world 
(writes a Tit-Bits man who recently 
paid it a visit). It covers the world, 
too. for it “clears” not only for the 
United Kingdom, but for the whole 
Empire. All debts owing from, or 
to, ex-enemy countries come to it for 
settlement. As may be imagined, 
a large building and a big staff are 
necessary, but the cost to the taxpay
er Is—nil! Trie “Agency” pays all 
Its expenses by charging creditors a 
small percentage.

Although British claims against 
Germany to the huge figure named 
atove have been settled, that has not 
involved the transfer of a multitude 
of sums, of varying amounts, from 
Somebody in Germany to Someone in 
Britain. If you had a claim against, 
a German firm for, say. £1,000. and 
our Clearing Officer, after its own 
srrvtfnv of that claim, had forward
ed it to Berlin, and there it ;had been 
admit*''d—you cannot, by the wav. 
deal direct w'th a debtor—you would 
be paid the amount with interest, by 
our Clearing Office.

A larec -nronortion of what Ger- 
manv owed us were "mark" debts, but 
the Clearing Office took no notice of 
the depreciation of the mark. Ger
many had to pay up at the mark's 
pce-war value. If you had a valid 
claim for, sav, 1,000.000* marks, you 
would have been paid, in round fig
ures, £50.000, and not 10s. So it, 
as some allege, the mark-slump was 
engineered, it gave Germany no as
sistance in paying her debts to us.

It may be asked how it is that 
British creditors are paid by the Brit
ish Clearing Office. All debts due 
by Britons to Germans—and the lat
ter forget none and forgive none: one 
Fritz, in fact, put in a claim for 4d.!
—are paid into our Clearing Office,

AT THE SHOP WITH THE CUP & SAUCER SIGN. 
Some of the most useful and handsome of

XMAS GIFTS
THE VERY LATEST IN

ENGLISH DECORATED POTTERY-
ROSE BOWLS,

TRINKET BOXES, 
CANDLESTICKS.

SELLING AT COST—
VANTINE’S PERFUME SETS

IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

S. Richard Steele

Also

191 Water Street
nov28,m,th,s

’Phone 1476. Opp. Court Honsi

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL

PURE • SOLUBLE - EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with the highly developed flavor of the cocoa-bean

Obtainable in all good-class stores.

dec-14.16.18

Xmas Gifts Ft 
the Motorisll

Radiator Ornaments, Bli 
and with the money we pay German whereas during the two preceding find Niclfel Spotlights, Egypt!

less than September. The prices ob
tained in the foreign markets for 
Danish agricultural products during I 
October were rather uneven. Prices 
for butter and eggs were considerably 
higher than in September, whereas 
prices of bacon and cattle declined.

The Danish wholesale price index 
fell during October from 186 to 179 !

debts to British creditors.
The Clearing Office method is 

strictly fait. In operation it has to 
give not a few shocks to Britons. If 
you, shall we say, were hoping to hear 
no more of that little mattër of £5 
you owed in August, 1914, to a Ger
man firm, the hope would be a vain 
one—if the firm put in, and proved, 
Its claim. You would feel the press
ure of the British Empire mammoth 

agency, and would 
have to pay up. Your £5, retained 
here, would go toward discharging a 
German debt. The largest sum paid

months of August and September the Dagh Light c Wrench ! 
declines of the price index was from ”
212 to 186. j Tool Rolls, Brude Visors, Cigj

----- j Lighters, Stop Lights,
Light and Tail Light, Clw
Windshield Wipers automalj

and hand, Parking Lights, I
Plates, Motor Meters, Shi

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

JUST ARRIVED

Vulcanizers, Mirrors, etc., etc.|

Parsons the Auto Ma
to a British creditor, by the way, was
a cheque for just short of £5,000,000. ' ^ NGW SFliDITlCnt Of 

Trickery has^mall chance with the r
C. O. experts. One German put In a 1 
compensation claim, and investiga
tion showed that it referred to 
a man who was killed at Waterloo!
A wonderful organization, this Clear
ing Office. It has dealt with the debts 
of all ex-enemy countries—millions 
of debts and mountains of accounts— 
with the exception of Russia.

Telephone 109.
dec9,tf

King's i

Denmark’s
Industrial Progress

CHIMNEY TOPS.
All Sizes.

H.J.SIabb&Co.
febl.eod, If

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 10 (By Can- . 
adian Press)—The economic life of 
Denmark Is slowly but surely adjust
ing to the normal condition with the ! 
Danish Krone at par. During the j 
month of October the increase in the j 
value of the Danish Krone was con
tinued. although owing to a short re
lapse in the rate of exchange during 
the early part of the month, the aver-

Speclal Notice—Would like to get a 
boy weight about one hundred and 
forty-five pounds, to box one of my 
pupils, amateur or professional, which 
will take place at my next perform
ance here in the city in the near fu- j compared to 24.45 during September, 
ture. i Official figures of Denmark exports

Special Notice to all Pupils and'*nd imp°rts d,urln® ah°T
Boys on Bell Island-Will spend Mon- j “ e W surplus of $600,000. For the
day night, Dec. 14th, on Ben Is.and; | , ?” ,*°
will be at John Garland’s training
camp early In the evening; will also >20,500,000 compared to $37,500,000
enroll many pupils. Will be back in St.

Tuesday the 15th.

Winter
iStorage.

Dec. 15—Mauretania. ■_
i Ply. Cher . S’tba™]
Dec 19—Andania, Ply. Cher- 

-Dee 19—Aurania, Q'town. uj 
Dec. 19—Athenia . .L’derry. w 
Dec. 24—Ausonla. Ply. Cher-- 
Jan. 2—Cameronla, L’derry. ® 
Jan. 9—Berengaria. Cher.. S't"*

' Jan. 0—Alminin O'tnwn. btt j n i , .'an. 9—Alaunia. Q'town.vur r ord bales ana Ser- Jan. ie—Caledonia. L’derry,
vice Station is equipped to JTan- piy., cher-y

age quotations in October were 34.51 oViartro and l-onoii- nil *JHn- — —Andania, Ply.. che ...rfcnaige ana repair ail makes Jan. 23-Aurania.. Q’town, u

F

. r St. John’s.

$20,500,000 edmpared to.
; for the same period in T924. On the 
other hand Danish export figures 
were maintained almost on the same ( 
level as last year due to increases in 
quantities. Exports of agricultural 
products in October were somewha*

of Automobile and Radio 
Batteries.

Send us your Battery for 
Winter Storage.

•Calls at Halifax Dec. «

A. E. HICKMAN CO.
Limited.
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Ufin to imagine only,» short time 
;a;|o? AJji'. Mt.’'Bepesirspid, there has 
(been no Treaty of Versailles until 
ijeftlay, no treaty freely entered Into 
•4? ^«artw^oed by.;,«H the

*Why.fdid ttie,sGerntans1 propose' last- 
February this Rhineland Pact, which 

- haifjuStbeeirSlgned at Locarno? First 
i of âlt. beSaûse they- wanted -to borrow 
! thé America# and Englte* capital In
dispensable tor their economic revival.

; Although they fosses# an immense in-. 
ditstffcil-pTant And inexhaustible nat- 

■ pral resources, thtr> Germans are in 
’acute need-’of liquid fund». They are 
threatened-With •■■à' great business- 

' crisis. ' But- ttie United States refuses 
to loan large sums of money to» Eu
rope ^hrça^ened wtyb. new,wars. Oh, 
irony of- hnmpn destiny!', Tfce im- 
perions neceesity of,eating that made 
the Qermana of yesterday, a predatory 
nation, mates, jt^Lepi to-day converts to 
pacifism. „ ,

It, .tyas ahsolu^ly^neoesMiry, there
fore, tor ,tite German people tq escape 
from their, fljstressipg isolation. They 
must restore the world's confidence in 
themselves? bpfpre they could recover 
tiie pljiçç. in the world they occupied 
be/ore the war,. Afisrica, sitting tight 
on her strong-bçx, ancj eager, to] pacify 
the universe, .said .to the French: 
‘Disarm!1-. The French answered: 'Im
possible! Tbp wicked .Germans would 
destrpy us.' America, thereupon said 
to thp. Gergiani?.: ‘Give' these French
men. unquestionable' proof that your 
intentions are pacific. Make peace 
with them, or you can, get po more 
money from me.’ That is the history 
of Locarno: ’ - ^ '
" Furthermore, when the Germans' 
Join the League of Nations, they will, 
at'once find themselves in an influ
ential position there. Tliey can count 
from the outset upon the sympathetic 
support of thé Scâ'àdinavlah countries, 
Holland, Austria, Hungary, and pos
sibly1 in manÿ "càséS of Italy/ It la 
still a' plausible contentipn thht their 
original Intention last February was 
to tempt us to- discredit ourselves by 
rejecting their friendly overtures. It 
is conceivable that M. Briand’s prompt 
acceptance has parried the Germans 
beyond the pots* where they wished to 
go. But canwe, suppose that the sub
sequent developments, . which give 
thent-credit for having contributed to 
the pacification of Europe, really 
sadden them?

Everybody present saw at once that 
if w» and the-Germans had been alone 
at Lqcarno we.could have come to an 
agreement, within .three , days. But 
our obligation to stand by Poland 
made the negotiations -extremely deli
cate. It is unnecessary t» recur here 
to the weliworn theme of'the èonfllct 
between the Germans and the Slavs 
over the mouth of tlje Vistula. -That

me NAUDBAÜ. 
LTUustration)
n living for nearly two 
letting of gallant fetes, 
be soft and languorous 
Switzerland, where the 
quolse sky are reflect- 
urface of entrancing 
Whose verdure-horder- 
out frotn both sides of

Southern
Power Corp

The Biggest Aerial Act Seen at a Movie Bouse in 
ct.4 l thiÿ.CSty. • - , Î bflft OW f

Messrs. Ringliog and O’TooleNever, before, I fancy, ' 
itical conference been j

held inOTruttnosphere of such' cheery 
goodwill. Ivhas seemed as ft the 
fragrant breezes that whispered across 
the flowery mountains bore on tlieir 
wings the magic of imperturbable op
timism.

Several hundred of us journalists 
took our turn daily in besieging the 
representatives of our respective coun
tries to learn the latest news. At the 
slightest pretext, whenever the official 
speaker' ventured the most insignifl- 
can pleasantry, the most anodyne, al
lusion, everybody roared with laught
er, whether he were a German Nation
alist, a 'phlegmatic Englishman, or a 
smiling Frenchman.

The negotiators of the different coun
tries invariably wore a jovial, hum
orous expression on their faces when
ever we saw them, 
delighted to he alive

.àtéadiiv.

Novelty and AcrobaticAssets are valued at more 
than twice the-amount of
the bond issue. :.7 " >

There arc few of the 6V2 
per cent, bonds with 20 per 
cent, bonus • of common 
stock, available at 100, plus 
interest.

ALÏTY

North Accompanied with the Comedy Side of the Show,
DORIS KENYON, in “A THIEF IN PAR^MSE” 

ÿs a4T4ï iti Ten Acts.
When we say

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker., 

'Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
octkf.ead.tf

Chamberlain was 
Briand was 

! wreathed in smiles from the moment 
I he came until he left; Stresemann 
I emptied glass after glass of beer on 
F cool terraces, or under the arcades, 
k with the happy abandon of a care- 
I free tourist. Skrzynski, the Polish 
I: Foreign Minister, quickly lost the 

I look of distrust he brought with him 
" and aesumed the bdStific air of his 

I colleagues. Mussolini himself, who 
hurst in upon us in an automobile the 

b night before the signatures were to 
bp affixed, was cold and reserved for 

ivotily a brief moment, and then quickly 
^thawed out under the sunshine of uni- 
u versal cordiality.

Every minute between the confer
ences was occupied with excursions 

■hjjto romantic mountain gorges, boat 
r.', rips upon the Lake, joUy gatherings 
flat, charming, vine-bowered inns, and 
*!joyous forays to the hamlets that cling 
y smilingly to the flank of the mount-, 

ains like ripe fruit on a trellis. Two 
hundred journalists, representing sev; 
on or eight nations that were fighting 
each other only the other day, jointly 
invaded the Borromean Islands, where 
they danced, frolicked, and disported 

f themselves like a lot of boys, and 
i, learned how" much their common lik- 

\ ings overbalance their dislikes.
' And how, pray you, could people 

t continue, tej chant litanies of hate and 
I vengeance upon these golden islands 
I that seemed like great caravels an- 
I chored in a sea of glàssy blue and 

laden to overflowing with all the 
1 bounties and beauties of a Watteau 
! landscape? It was indeed the land 
1 of dreams of which Goethe's Mignon 
i sang.

These tefraced island-gardens ex
posed to tne sun their sturdy orange 
and lemon groves, their camellias, 
their magnolias, their clusters of 
palm trees Intermingled with giant 

and their beds of tuber-

is a First National, our patrons know what to
expect. x,Aileen Pringle «*A TbieP In Paradise,

gathered here to work out her own 
salvation, to discover her own way 
to peace and security.

Security? Ever since the Armistice 
this has been the first care of France. 
To win it Foch demanded the Rhine 
frontier. We surrendered that, and 
were promised the double guarantee 
of England and America in return. 
When someone suggested in M. Clem- 
enceau’s presence that this guarantee 
might fall us, the Old statesman 
waved his arms in the air and shout
ed: “Then—then, there will *e no 
more treaties. There will be nothing 
at all.’

That was the way a practical-mind
ed man then saw the situation. As 
season followed season; however, we 
heard rising louder and louder the i 
sullen tbreatenings of a Germany that 

more rebellious daily under the

Look what we have booked: The Supreme Achievement of the Movie Picture 
Business — “THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.” Watch for Particulars.

KœœCUTOR
If you are, and desire Jp^be relieved of the 
detaiUrotit of, the Bstetfewe would be pleased 
to act adryoo# «genA. law gives you the
right to employ oat and ear charges are very
moderate.

* MSB JtttSri&Mr wm.
[OUSv

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILD UTS.

Sir Herbjrt S. Hell, Preside». 
A. J. Brew», K.C.,. .Vice-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson ....Gen. Mam,
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s.

grew
yoke of a treaty that she claimed had 
been imposed upon her. It was true 
that in 1871 a peace had been imposed 
on France. We flri’er assented toïîï. 
If we did not ^protest constantly 
against it, wq. ^jijjiertheless \alwaifs 
chdrtiihed that‘"i@Bst in our -hearts; 
and that silent protest ' wis unques
tionably one of thq indirect causes ef

BORAXS
what happened
ing our pacific intentions and oar 
wish to avoid a war.

Ought we then to encourage i the 
same thirst for revenge in Germany, 
it that could possibly " be avol.de*? 
Were we, by our obstinate refusàli"to 
reconsider the terms of that peace, to 
put in her hands the argument that 
only grute force rules the relations 
between peoples? She ceded Alsace- 
Lorraine to. us at Versailles, it is.trite, 
but under duress. She declares at 
Locarno that she freely and forever 
recognizes that cesfidn! ' This alone ft1 
of immeasureable importance. She 
accepts of her own tree will the de-. 
militarization of the left bank of the: 
Rhine. All thought of War between.;

«•bean

forms. The Germans htee solemnly 
promised, pqvpr |o(try to/iet^e it by
force. Isn't‘that- also a.great achieve
ment?

couldAt. Locarno our negotiators 
not ipsist that France should , he the 
exclusive guarantor of the arbitration 
tfe,atÿ .betjreep Germany aji^ Ppland; 
)>ut ,qan our frjends at. JVaTsaw com
plain because that, treaty was placed 
under the safeguard of the League of 
Nations? . . ,. And what likelihood is 
there that the Leagjie ,will ever un- 
anlmousJy.agree-^and .una,nj;ipity .is 
necessary ’ under, the $ Covenant—to

cypresses,
ay oses and purple sage. Such a terres- 
3 trial paradise made ill-will seem ab- 
3 surd and the logic of mutual forgive- 
5 ness self-evident. Let me mention, a 
IK single extraordinary yet absolutely 
» veridical detail. Some German Nation- 
jK ajist newspapers, finding their special 

correspondents too conciliatory, re- 
3 called them and sent others in their 

Kg place. But the latter were at once in- 
3 fected by the universal friendliness, 

and became as conciliatory as their 
predecessors.

»? A well-known diplomat said to me 
* one day: ‘Here, in this luminous at- 
0 mosphere that seems to light the very 
13 depths of the individual soul, our ne- 
B qotiators, illumined with mutual com- 
B prehension, are far in advance of the 
K peoples they represent, who are sep- 
K arated from each other by absence 
» and misunderstanding,1 and are not 
0 yet ripe for the grand and decisive 
m transformation of the European mind.’ 
® ; So we have lived here for the time 
R , being like the flora in a sheltered 
88 southern nook where the most deli- 
88 cate flowers fearlessly unfold their 
K full beauty to the gaze. If only all 
0 Europe coirid be transported by some 
B magio to this point, could breathe 
B its-genial atmosphere and catch the 
R infection of its kindly spirit,.! doubt 
X 1 not for a moment that we should 
|E ‘have perpetual peace. But what will 
K happeji. to tho ideals of Locarno when 
0 wr*nr'»t’trafisplant them far away 
B among hostile multitudes etlil ob- 

eessed by fixed Ideas and obstinate 
suspicions, atitid harassed populations 
hulfèted by Berlin's Icy breezes, grop- 

a iu< lb thé fbfcs of London, or splash- 
lhi1 undUr1 Erie’s autumnal rains? 
I, ask mytelfthis question with a 
vagué urieastnees as I watch the palm 
fronds1 dance and eway and ay ears 
tpr to catch the great hearty laugh 

>' of giant blossoms intoxicated with 
ti i their owh perfume.

r- It is in the midst of this

•ench Sel

ghts, Stoi 
[ht, Clocks 
: automat»
[jghts, Sty 
^rs, Shalei 

etc., etc. j

GOTO,

Printing twenty y.eafB front now. In.any case, 
it was indispensable to keep the ques- 

. tion opqn.. , If remains an open .ques
tion. You, must also bear in mind that 
Poland as at present constituted does 
nqjE'seegijtg.ti» Jiitfijf-to survive.. In
cidents may, happen that we, cannot 
foresee, yhich, will make opr claims 
seem mmdi^ypre logical than .they ap
pear to-day.’

So the question of the Polish Cor
ridor bps notibepn. finally , settle^ at 
Locprnq. .-It., has 8*™ply- been, ad
journed. , -But, we ,h|ve at, least *sale- 
guarded our .tflesyds against aggres
sion. Franceses,,dene everything in 
Her poster, j(qr;, the security,,pf Pqland. 
M. Bones s^id,to me: ’Franco,has done 

». could not reagon- 
'oljSnd.iiBs secured 

" 1 ex-.

From
ficent

Noveltie8-4n-Leather, 
'l*oideïvrl8ÊB{S<l§r?iÊal e

Thimble to a magni-
that is magnificent prelude to the renaissance 

of a Europe that fs-struggling fojie- 
1 come a powerful «nfty. Even if the 
spjrlt of Locarno gives iis ohlÿFa truce, 
—the truce of thirty years that M. 
Benes thinks is the minimum,—that 
alone will be a marvelous result that 
we. harrassed Europeans may well 
greet with joy.

At the same tinle let us bear in mind 
that, should we be fated to enter a 
new military era at some future time, 
the laws that preside gfver the ,*reWth’ 
and decay ,ot; uadopjp.arc*, 1»!
force. They do not cease for a single 
second to exert their influence. A 
truce ! It, Germany», with Jier „ Jititty-

fa.ll into final decay. But if we want11 
to survive, we must profit by this re
spite to reform our, manners, to re-? 
make our country, to reinspire our 
science, to improve our sanitation, to, 
combat infantile mortality, to encour
age large families, to protect matern
ity—in a word, to reinvigorate cure 
people physically and morally.—The*' 
Living Age.

At a trifle more coat than 
the ordinary printing, we 
are now prepared to do

Without doubt oontroversies will 
arise over the interpretation of ,the 
Pact. If at sqme future time Germany
should, try. to. evade her obligations 
under, the Dawes. Plan, .we should

Cqld pot rqast is good served with

•soateâ ov,Plateless(Opposite Crosbie Hotel). 
Entrance at 259 Duckworth Street, A ham should'be 

before It is boiled.
There Is no bettér cold weather dish- 

■than clam chowdeiN, • »

-er night1
means of coercing her. That ajone 
creates a great-,temptation, to repudi
ate those payments., .ItJa true, on the 
other hand, that we are Jess interest
ed In receiving money from Germany 
since we have «covered that we

ably ajik iqeff-
all that,any,ilnteljjgqnt. map, cpitid 
■Pect.’, ,l<s

„ Tho%a, whq,
tlivee1 mhlloh péôbl 
Industries, feeds t< 
a truce,,lt Is becapi

__UmH.(ract foreign câpit
Uncle Sam’s boVepilése money-box. gre^* 
Moreover,^.what has been done so.tar 
wm amount to little unless we also 
conclude the broad economic accords,, 
now under consideration, that prom
ise to give Franco-German relations 
are entirely new and permanently 
friendly character. I, to repeat M- 
Brftmd’s saying, We have laid the, 
foundations for a United States of Eu
rope, we must, without committing 
ourselves too far,, contemplate that 
gigantic innovation courageously and 
in a large way, instead of from the- 
petty standpoint of hate-hoarders and

Let us then accept with confidence 
and enthusiasm the spirit of Locarno 
..dp,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,.,;,!,, .. „ .h.

ttt-w.f.LIU dec.
.. I ..........ISfier-

anoe op jfilndoess, insist, upon think
ing that Germany can be kept Inde
finitely-/a tittel*ge xand
poyter^ewiew,/,w<ti undoubtedly, crit- 

,Agreement. It is 
this , Agreement 

ot strength.pl Ger- 
the. former .Alties 

a footing of equal- 
•enrhman who .fias 
f late , wquld queer

Vessel Owners Atfceatiwwhich Ill appearance actual- 
ly deflea plate emboaeirig.

The excellence of thie 
new work gives an extra 
value to your ofllce or pri
vate stationery.

late new resources, fifld to'wlh new 
economic victories. Jf" trute? Butt it, 
thirty years from no«v.'' ésnnanV has 
nlnciy million people and unqyeetlqp-. 
ed industrial supremacy, while France 
Is struggling nlong T*tfi her .prdsmK1 
thfrty-nine million, isn’t it true that 
we-shall have suffered the - most irre^ 
trfevable of defeats in the very tèidst' 
of peace? , Germany^, understands 
thfit, whatever'' hsppSfie. tlA»' wo Art1 
for her. That is doubtlss the secret

with this truce? Shall we, ecmiiila-

pertqctly trvsrt, 
recognizes tfia jg 
many, wl(h.vwho 
mst Sow dafti. o 
ltX.,.^utp*ati

Printing that is 
Better.”uaturgl

séttingl so propitious to kindly ûndêr- 
standing, that an agreement has been 
reached which, whatever happens, 

fail, to have an immense Influ- 
enm^n future history. In severe 
Geneva » ifiptiey-mlnded horde toils 

nerlcal task of per
fecting an impossible ^synthesis of hu- 
iqaiuty^ t.but'(at boeffruo vie meet Eu
rope herself. , F.prope ajone has for-
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TO XMAS SHIPPERS! N 
iF/r The Xmas rush of traffic finds

this organization ready to give 
title Public a service, which iyill embody careful 

~-3»!iraU along the route, together with safe and 
' dilidus delivery. Approach us with confidence.

Baking Supplies
Raisins, Sultanas—

1-lb. Pkg..................20c.
Brown Sugar, Packages. 
Pure Gold Icing—

20c. Pkg. 
Citron Peel ,. . .60c. lb.

Currants, 1-lb. Pkg., 13c. 
Raisins, Seeded1—

1-lb. Pkg. .. . . ..17c. 
Raisins, Seedless—

1-lb. Pkg................. 18c.
Icing Sugar ..16c. Pkg.

To arrive ex. S.S. Cueta ‘ FINAL FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP sd 

Hi VICE--S.S. SAGONA. .
Final acceptance of freight for ports on abovJ 

route, will be at Freight Shed, Friday, Dec. 18th, froit
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. a; ,; 5-

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
Freight for undermentioned routes will be accept.] 

ed at Freight Shed, on dates named below :—
Notre Dame Bay—S.S. Clyde .. .. Monday, Dec. Hty

Choice Storage 
Firsts

Get Our Prices

RAISINS—
4-CROWN VALENCIA—Very fine quality \fotithe

Children
HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old friend

otion
TEN POUND SACKS 

Finest Granulated Sugar

65c. each-
Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 
Glace Cherries. 
Almond Paste.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCES — NORTHERN STEAK 
SHIP SERVICE—S.S. KYLE 

Freight for ports oh/ a’bovpr fonte accepted at

plum Pudding.
Large tins.
ÇC- each.

TINNED FRUITS. 
Raspberries .. . ,60c. tin 
Libby’s- Pineapple—

35c. tin
Apricots, Choice, 45c. tin 
Peaches, Choice, 50c. tin 
Pears, Choice . .60c. tin 
Plums, Choice .. 45c. tin 
Fruit Salad . .75c. tin 
Cherries............... 65c. tin

Crosbie & Company’s Wharf, Monday, Dec. 14th. from-
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and up to noon, Tuesday, Dec. 15thj

STEAMSHIP ‘feMMlNG- NOTICES.

S.S. KYLE .will leave Crosbie & Company’s Wharf
10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16th, for ports on Northern 
Steamship Service:

St. John’s Abattior Go in a netv form
BEARNS’ SPECIAL 

IMPORTED BUTTER
One Pound Blocks.

29c.pound-
Limited

VE WILL S

borrow, \
| at 12 o’clocl

[Head Choi 
Butchers’ 
Good Gem 
Purpose H 
Choice Shi

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

S.S. “HETHP00LFor the Indoor Months
“Matchless

Products”

Leave* Leave* Leave* Leave* lid
BOSTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N. SYDNEY Hid 

for for /ar it' for U
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYBNEÏ HALIFAX ROitj 
Tnee. 6 pjn. Sat. 10 a-m. Wed, 10 i £>L 10 a.ro. 3m H
rvc. 15th Dec. 19th I'Bec. 2»trt,[G poq. 25th Ikd 
Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd (,6tli jap. 8th Jan «
S.S. “SKIPPER”- 19th
SA “HETHPOOL"— *nnv : irt’ et> ■

. Jan. 12th - Jan. 16th Jan. 20th T:i. J

S
e: 1 at..Class St. John s and Boston...............................................°r'r-n,>s|
e: 2nd Class St. John’s and BbSton/lfrv-HVC JKtElIv .. • *SJ.y

e: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax . ............................850.nod
e: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax..........................................Î20.00

S.S. SKIi’PFS. 
Passengers and Freight 

■Leaves
HALIFAX, Wcdnerdar, J

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, j 
town, Burin. Fortune, Grand j 
Betleoram. St. Jacques. Englihj 
bor, Hârbor Breton. Gaultoia, 1 
Durgeo, Rose Blanche, Cham

December 9th. 23rd.

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.
apr3.eod.lv

A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers,

nov27,t$y

Exquisite 
Xmas Stationery

Gloss and Flat Paints, in White & Tints, 
Shellacs, Varnish, Varnish Stains 

and Floor Paints,
Gold, Aluminum and

‘Black Dazzle’ Pipe Radiator 
and Stove Enamels.

“STANYL” DISINFECTANT.

All QUALITY PRODUCTS at a minimum 
of PRICE.

S.8. SABLE L
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX. Thursday, Kaon- 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney. St. 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth, Meadows, Trout River, 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port. Sandy Potitt, Codroy, St. Paul’s, 
Nell’* Harbor, Nèw Haven, Ingoniehe,

John’s Ah
Limité 

J. J
,11 Mana

LovèlyFIoral Designs—Boxes and Cabinets.

Prices .from 50c. to §5.50 per Box»v
This is the best line of English Stationery tiutitzwe 

have ever received.

December 17th.
AR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, . , - HAUFAlJ
THARVEY & COMPART, LIMITED, Agents, St. John’s. 

(Above dates subject to change without notice.) That leasehold 
own as the “D< 
i close vicinity 
Ip lines and an 
branch store oi 
is. For

*ept21.tf

S. £. Garland furthe 
ply to MESSR 
INT & EMERSq 
lecl.tu.s.tf •]Standard Manufacturing Co, Susu Shipping Co. iM,Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.Limited

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU will; sail from Cashin & Co’s prom

ises at 1 p.m. to-morri>W,GTuesday, December !5th, for] 
the following ports: u'"!,ou

Catalina, Port Upion, Greenspond. VallevfleH 
Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer, Wadhams, Peck ford'? Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cqye, ÇarmanvilleJ 
Fredericton, Main Point,oGesder Bay,;, Victoria Cove, 
Horwoctd’s, Stagg Hr.,. Ipdian Islands. Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and "Change Islandi

twenty-foi
irgain, incluj 

suit of sail!Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED)

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Wring s K
|r on board 

Bowring’i
i31,th,s,tu

These are the latest styles issued by the 
United States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by

HALL CASHIN & CO. Ltd looner
Phone 1046.

eod.tf
Bishop’s Cove,

in port, 7d 
lave, N.S., j 
' particular
’• H. CAR1
,21

Iff) POSITIVELY THE BEST. 

Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices,
HA'LtFliX."01Ii ST. JOHN’SNEW YORK

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

N MWq
SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER.TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 
CHICAGO.

HEM IN OUR WINDOW.
'PROM ST. JOffiPIFROM NEW TORE 

18 o’clock Noon
December 10th............................. SILVIA ....................December 1
December 19th................. . . .ROSALIND..............December 2
December 26th....................... SILVIA...................... Jan. 2nd, 1
January 2nd.......................... ROSALIND............... Jan. 9th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

‘ WINTER PASSAGE BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six mont 
stop-over privileges. L,.: )t

For further information, apply to 
BOWRING * COMPANY,. 17 Battery Place, Net» W 

«.8. CAMPBELL C CO, HARVEY * CO„ LTD, 
HALIFAX, HA '>• ST. JOHN’S, NFLtt y

\ Agents, Agents.

in port, 7! 
•Pool, N.S.,1 
ParticularsTRAVEL BT NATIONAL i.INES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 sjU. Daily 

Direct connection from Halifrjt or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, ete„ apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent
-nay2.eod,tf A

Clothing172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.
’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-516G

It is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and Increase 
our patronage.

!°w land:
Always keeping a large

stock of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting tirst- 
class material. As to the out, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say “when better Suits anti Overcoats are 
made, SPURRELL will make them.’’

:e NorthFURNESS LINE SAILINGS
In Stock and to Arrive 

BEST QUALITY 
North Sydney Screened

St. John’s toFrom St. John’s tc Boston to Halifax to 
Liverpool Halifax. Halifax. St. John’s

SACHEM—
Dec. 16th Dec. 27th Jan 2nd Jan. 6th

This steamer is excellently fitted for Cabin Pass 
gers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
quoted on all cargo for U.S. and Canadian Ports.

For rates of relght, passage and other particulars, a]

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY
’Phone 130-2195 - -
dec44n,w.f

Passen-

v, XMAS FRUIT NOW IN STOCK.
'*%â CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count ale’s and l?#1 

BOXES APPLES—Count ISO’s, IBS’s, US’s.
<8 KEGS EMPEROR GRAPES—(Blue).

880 BARRELS NOVA SCOTIA APPLES-Baldwins A SU*
St. John’s and Grand Fails. 365 Water St.

-Lil
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